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Montreal Board Of Trade 
Opposes Grain Rate Action
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«... Note: Below le the «ret article received from A.^M. Beldinp, who left 
8alnt John Friday on an active canvaae of Canadian Importers and ex-

World News In 
Short Metre

Levy On All Affiliated 
embers 
Proposal

MATTER TALKED

Rich Diamond Mine Prizes; 
Many Fine Stones Discovered

M Was /
BY A. M. BKLDING

MONTREAL, Sept. 7—The Montreal Board of Trade and Com,"Exchange
are utterly oppoaed to the action of Chairman McKeown and Mr. (Mi-j „ . , ,

vet of the Railway Commission in regard to the grain and floor rates from orianu and CHambc"
nta prairies to Vancouver. The following telegram tetts the story. 1 • ni >« , *._ . T Montreal, September 4, J925. *aU1 Plan Meetlhg

nwr Sir i—I am directed to make application to your Board on be- Todhv
^flf °t Montreal Cora Exchange .Association under Sections 51 and *
59 °? tp.R^jiwy Act, Chapter 68 of the Statutes of Canada, 1919, to re- ------------
sdnd Order No. 36769 of September 2, 1925,-in the matter of the appli- 11/11 | tai p 'TPDT
cation of the Province of British Columbia for an order reducing the ™ 11*Lm 1 ALA 1 LKi
rate* on grain and flour, movjng westward for «port, to .the 

x proportioned to distances, as the same would drry If moving eastward 
for export, and for a reconsideration of the case as part of the general 
Investigation*

Neither the Montreal Cora Exchange Association nor the Montreal 
Board of Trade, of which this Organisation is a branch, were notified of 
heari tln*' cese' aor were they given an opportunity of being

" ** Order-ln-Council P. C 886 of June 5> 1925, directs the Board, among 
other things, to make a thorough investigation of the rate structures of 
railways and railway companies subject to the Jurisdiction of Parliament 
with a view to the establishment of a fair and reasonable rate structure 
which will, under substantially similar circumstances and conditions, be 
equal to its application to all persons and localities, etc.

If the proposed rates are made effective September 15th on grain and 
flour to Pacific Potts for export your Board will readily understand the 
discrimination created against flour and grain moving eastward from Fort 
William, Port Arthur and Armstrong, Ont, to Montreal, Quebec, Saint 
John and Halifax for export, and the Montreal Com Exchange Associa
tion will be forced to demand that the discrimination be removed imme
diately ^ by the establishment of equal rates for the movement above re-

Copy of this application is being mailed today to Mr. J. Alistair 
Fraser and Mr. B. P. FHntoff, of the Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific Railways.

Yours truly,
JNO. K. SMITH,

-
BERLIN—Former Chancellor Wirth 

left for the United States today to 
attend the congress of the interparlia
mentary union, In Washington. -t- 

* * *
TOKIO—Authorities today announ- 

that five cases of cholera have been 
vered in Toklo. Previously 41 

were reported at Toko^ama.

BERLIN—Dr. Hugo Eckener, head 
Oi the Zeppelin works and buHder of 
the Shenandoah’s sister ship, the Los 
Angeles, "mad^ this Maim yesterday 
that Under German management the' 
Shenandoah disaster would not have

V* *

PARIS—The Ministry of War states 
tjiet it received a despatch from Syria 
today reporting that ail was calm at 
Suedia, where rebellious Druse tribes- 

QUEBBC, Que., Sept. fr-Scencgfi- pen have besieged the French garri- 
wood was the scene of a unique * * *

Governors I-OK-ON-T,. O•“» wta. «.tW .. r»» 1§K?

oi Lieutenant-Governor Perodeau and Dinelr district. A definite statement 
his x daughter, Mrs. McKenna, and were ea to casualties was lacking, 
entertained at dinner.. Premier * * -*.
Taschereau, IBs Grace Monsignor DUBLIN—Difference of opinion ex-
UÆ’ cÏe £! 1 3" ‘"tSie ^TisU^wom^Ænch8
and the Countess of Mar and Kellie go far gjnce the change of regime, the 
were also guests. Judges have appeared in ordinary every

A garden party is planned for to- day dress, though the barristers con- 
day, end in the evening the govern? itinue the use of wigs and gowns. 

___ „ ____ __________ ment of the province is tendering! -------- -, . . •

STEAMER ' UTSIRE
jTiniisiiL. . — A.. . — to the Dominion, WiH be held byffce

SEIZEDMOiATHAIr™1
U1.I.I sj. of Liquor Chorged So^aMhewA?” and Hr

-sup Has Pood», oc $*£ ““IRffiH&î" ri:

tawa Instructions. Brett, Alberta, was prevented by ill
ness mu edinin# to the gathering.
Hop. Harry Cockahtttt, Ontario;
Hon. W. P. Todd, New Brunswick, 
and Hon: J. R. Douglas, Nova Scotia, 
and Hon. F. R. Hearts, P. B. I, com
plete the party.

The matters to be discussed have 
not been definitely announced, and 
jo agenda will be drawn up until the 
conférence meets.

• /
chased stones weighing as much as 88 
carats each, which were found only 18 
Inches under the soil.

Hundreds of athletes took part in 
the rush, running several miles to stake 
claims. One of the most valuable of 
the claims was marked off, by a cham
pion runner on behalf of a one-legged 
veteran who could no| keep up with 
the other competitors.

Canadian Press.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 

Sept. 8—Thousands of workers in this 
district have abandoned their jobs to 
take -part In a diamond rush to Oer- 
sonkrall. where several valuable finds 
have been reported. Already 8,000 
daims have been staked off, and dia
mond buyers are said to have pur-

Moderates Argue Projected 
Change Would Mean Rum 

Ot Union Movement ) cedt
disco
casesTo Be Guests of Prov- 

. ince at Dinner To
night

NO PROGRAMME

same rates,

Belgium çmd Italy to Be C 
suited Tomorrow Is Ex

pectation '

SCARBOROUGH, Eng* Sept S-The 
Trades Union Congress today dis

cussed a resolution proposed by one of
■

! #the more extreme sections, seeking to 
give almost autocratic power to thé 
general council of the organisation, but 
eventually shelved it for tile council’s 
consideration. t

The resolution declared the time was 
ripe for power to be given the general 
council to levy upon all affiliated mem
bers, to call a stoppage of work by 
affiliated organisations in support of 
any ûfilon defending a vital trades 
union principle, to arrange with a co
operative wholesale society to provide plane, Its commander, John Rodger, 
and distribute food in the event, of the or B crew of tour other men. . .
strike, and to call upon flû the organ!- - -,,r -
rations, to alter their rules in confor
mity with this position.

Spçkesmen for the moderate section, 
argued that , if the general council was 
given the power to call upon any union 
to down its tools without that union 
being directly concerned in the issue,. It 
would mark the first step toward de
struction of the trade union movement.

Search Continues For 
Missing U. S. Airplane WOODSTOCK FAIR 

IS OPENED TODAY
■ X". •

QENBVA, Sept. 8.—The alliei " 
definitely decided to invite C 

many to conference for considérât 
of tile propbsed security pact, a Br, j 
spokesman announced today,

PARIS, Sept. 8.—The allied fort 
ministers, it was said in official, qu; 
ters today, have practically decided i 
meet Foreign " Minister Stresçniann ,u 
Germany at Lausanne about Septei 
ber 2fl»,as a Preliminary_to the 'con/i 
eiRe or ministers which 
to draft a Rhineland security pact.

ALLIES CONFER
GENEVA, Sept. 8.— The Britiï . ; 

Foreign Secretary, Rt. Hon. Auste:, < 
Chamberlain, and the French Foreig/ 
Minister, M. Briand, here for the Leagu.- > 
of Nations meeting,, plan, to motor tn i 
Aix Les Bains this 
suit with Premier
Britain regarding the security negoti»< 
tions with «Germany. > : • . r,

The statesmen will seek an agrée- J 
ment concerning the desirabifity of di?' 
patching an invitation to Foreign' Mit? 
ister Stresentann of Germany- for ■ 
preliminary conference to consider tl- *

wsasu.î'i -
Frejeh ministers will consult wf‘
Foreign Minister Vandervelde of lit - 
gium, and Vittorio Scialcia respect;
Italy on the same subject. ■

Canadian Press.

happened.
Canadian Préas.

HONOLULU, Sept 8 — Search for 
the naval seaplane PN-9, No. 1, which 
disappeared a week ago, after nearly 
completing a non-stop flight from San 
FVancisco to Honolulu, continued to
day.: There has been no trace of the

Representatives Will Discuss
Questions of interest to 

DominionMinister of Agriculture Officiates 
—Horse Racing is One of 

Big Features.
} 1eventSpecial to The Tlmes-Star.

WOODSTOCK, N. B, Sept. 8—The 
weather was favorable for the opening 
of the big Fair et 8 o’clock, when Hon. 
D. W. Mersereau, Minister of Agricul
ture, delivered the opening speech, fol
lowed by Mayor Belyea. and W. F. An
derson, warden of the county.

The racing should be particularly in
teresting. For this afternoon the 
classes are 2 24 trot stake and 2.17 trot 
and pace.

will attem :

PRESBYTERY IS IN 
SESSION IN CITY

Manager.
A. D. Cartwright, Esq., /

Secretary, Board of Railway Comlasioners for Canada,
Ottawa.

: following telegram to F. C Cornell, the 
for the Maritime Provinces for pres en ti-

Montreal, Sept. 5, 1925.

Meeting of 
Body in Knox—Drop Names 

From Roll.

ing Church afternoon,- to con- t 
BaI8win of GrCa--.On Saturday Mr. Smith sent the 

expert engaged to prepare the case 
tion to the Railway Commission.

'

F.C. Cornell, Esq.,

ROTHESAY CADETS 
MADE BEST SCORE REASONS FOR 

m AMUSING
i

Rev. W. M. Townshend, M. A.„ of 
‘ Sh Cetomb* Protie^wiSfi Church, Fair- 

viUe, was mode/ator for the Continu- 1 
lng Presbytery of Saint John in session 
this motning In Knox Church. Rev. 
J.J». Madlll, B. A., of Sew Westmin
ster, B. C, was invited to deliberate 
with the members of the session.

• It *ae resolved to adjust the roll of 
the Presbytery by drawing the names 
of all former members who Had united 
with the United Church of Canada; 
also to notify the clerk of the General 
Council ot the United Church of Can
ada of the, names of ministers in the 
Saint Johh Presbytery, who do not in
tend to become ministers of the United 
Church.
• W. M. Clark of Fredericton moved 
that the director of the synod be sought 
as' to whether communicant members 
of minority groups should notify the 
clerk of the sessions in the former con
gregation not to retain their names on 
the roll of the United Church.

In view of ithe meeting of the synod 
of the Maritime Provinces in New 
Glasgow, N. S., in October, it was 
planned to have every congrgation and 
non-concurring group represented. This 
was left In the charge of Rev. F. G. 
Macintosh.

The following elders’ commissions 
were added to the poll: W. M. Clark,
St. Andrew’s Church, Fredericton; 
Robert, Campbell, Hampton; George 
W. Boyd, St. Stephen, and Arthur San- 
som, of Stanley. The clerk reported 
that there had been issued certificate 
of status to Rev. R. J. Millar, formerly 
of Grand Falls, but now of St. An
drew’s East, Quebec.

The session Is continuing.

\ !S_____ ’
Immediately under Sections fifty-one 
sdnd Order t&ree-six-seven-stoNatoe of 
xMrideratton esse as part of general In

Lead Province But Are Not 
Eligibly For Strnthconn Prise 

Award.
bff you copy out eppllcetion.m. c.

J. K, SMITH,
Manager, Transportation Bureau,

# Montreal Board of Trade,

A ^ MEMORIAL SQUAR
Hsi M, P- Q. DEDICAlt

demanding It, because railway operation there it less expensive than through 
the Rockier.

He pointed out that if the rate fixed fay Parliament from the prairies to 
Forft William were made universal It would make good deol of difference 
to the Central as well as the Maritime Provinces. The present rate from 
Fort William and the new rate, to Atlantic ports, based on the new Railway 
Commission decision would be as follows;

| Present Rate New Rate
To Montreal ..'............. . ............................................... 34%c.
To- Portland ...................V. ............*....................................35%c.
To Saint John\........................................................................35%c.

To Halifax the new rate would be a little higher than tc Saint John and 
to Quebec it would be about the same as to Montreal. It is contended hère 
that these new- rates east of Fort William must go into effect if British Co
lumbia is to get than, and that railway deficits would .result.

Quebec, in view of the decision of the Railway Commission, will be 
more determined than ever to get à low rate over the National Transcontinen
tal. In view of all the circumstances the feeling in Montreal trade circles is 
that all the rates should be considered together, as Premier Rhodes of Nova 
Scotia, as Premier Rhodes of Nova Scotia requested, and no decision effec
ting one part of the country arrived atbefore that is done.

* » *
THE Montreal Gazette on Saturday broadly hinted that to its view the de- 
* clslon by two members of the Railway commission, when three, other mem

bers are opposed, partakes of the natiire of politics. At all events, Chairman 
MqKeown and Mr. Oliver are under fire, and a country-wide sensatioq has 
been developed.

Commissioner Boyce declares the order wag improperly issued, without 
the knowledge of himself, or Commissioner Lawrence, who had given notice 
to writing .that if it was proposed to issue any judgment they desired to 
express toeir views. He says the Canadian National Railways protested that 
they also had received no notice of complaint, although its revenues would 
be effected to the extent of over a million dollars.

Commissioner Lawrence says he also was denied the privilege of pro
nouncing on the matter, as it had been discussed by the full board without

Commissioner McLean agreed with Boyce and Lawrence that the whole 
matter of rates should A>e considered before any decision was rendered.

The Trades and Labor Congress has gone on record as opposed to en
forcing minority decisions of the Railway Commission. At time of writing 
the views of Ontario have not been recorded-

Willto1
Cease RelW. •—•pedal to The Times.Star.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—Freder
icton High School again have won 
first prize among the Cadet Corps 
of the Province. This is-the firth 
successive year that the local cadets 
have occupied first position. Aber
deen High School of Moncton was. 
second, Rothesay Collegiate' School 
had a higher score than Fredericton 
High, hut are-not ellglhlè for Strath- 
cona prises.,;

Following are the corps with the 
Instructor in order fit merit: 1st, 
Frederioton High, J. E. Page; 2nd. 
Aberdeen High, J. C. Earthing; 3rd, 
Boys' Industrial Home, 0. H. Wiley; 
4th, Chatham Grammar, W. - J. Dun
can; 6 th, Normal School, A. W. Ol
iver; 6th, Harkins Academy, A. L. 
Barry; 7th, Bdmupdston High, C. E. 
A. Proch; 8th, St. Stephen High. H. 
E. Clements; 9th, Milltown, Ray
mond Johnson; 10th, Albert School, 
Saint John, D. V. Palin; 11th, St. 
Peter's School, Saint John, D. V. 
Palin; 12th, Woodstock High, J. R. 

_ Hynes; 13th, King George, Saint 
- John, D. V. Palin; 14th, Grand Falls,

_ E. 8. Chapman; 16th, Dorchester Su
perior, G. E. Scott; 16th, McAdam 
Superior, A. S. McFarlane, Jr.

» * *

' fi8*e|al to The Tlmes-Star.
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 8—Saturday 

night word was received by Inland 
Revenue Inspector Perley Stewart, of 
Chatham, that liquor w*s being sold 
ovçr the rail of the Norwegian steamer.
Utsire. Sunday morning he began an 
investigation and secured evidence. He 
took several bottles of liquor from the 
officers’ quarters and gave orders to 
stop clearing. Inspector Stewart then 
got in touch with Ottawa and as a 
result of instructions he and collector 
of customs -Haley boarded the steam
er and took away her registrar and 
clearance. The captain has acknowl
edged that he is ready to furnish the 
required bond. Word is being awaited 
from Ottawa as to the amount of this * 
bond, the minimum of which is 8406. - !
The .steamer is commanded by Captain 
Stolt Neilsen who has loaded a cargo 
of laths from Wm. Sullivan’s mill.

OTTAWA, S*pt. 8—Rt Hdn. Ar
thur Meighen Sunday night issued the 
f(Vowing statement on thé Prime MU, 
isfer’s election prppouncemen^

“The country will hear with a sense 
of relief that the Government has at 
last surrendered to the public demand 
for a general election.

“The intimation given by Premier 
King two weeks ago that there were 
too imperative national. considerations’ 
necessitating an appeal and that the 
Government would wait until there 
were such ‘considerations’ has been re
voked, and rightly so.

AMUSED AT REASONS.

on Sat-

Many Canadian and U. 5. V 
tors Attend Ceremony e' 

Cookshire.OROMOCTO YOUTH 
HURT IN COLLISION Rt Canadian Pres*.

COOKSHIRE, Que., Sept. 8—ti
ers! hundred residents of this 
munlty, Including Canadian an. 
American visitors, were -present e 
the formal opening and dedication 
of Cookshire’s Memorial Square yet 
terday'afternoon.

The rector ot St. Peter’s, Majc 
The Rev. Rural Dean Buckland ree 
the invocation.

Addresses were given by Hoi 
Jacob Nlchol, K. C„ provincial tret 
surer, of Sherbrooke; Brig. Gener; 
D. C. Draper, C. M. G., D. S. O t 
Sutton; Samuel Gobeil, of Lapatri-- 
W. H. Hill, ot Bulwer; Rev. C T 
Lewis of Bury; Hon. Senator R i 
Pope, Mayor John W. Robinson. . , 
R. Cromwell, and Major The R 
A. W. Bucklànd, of Cookshire.

35 Fishermen Are 
Drowned In Typhcc.

z23c.
28c.
29c. CQl:

George Goan Severely Cut 
When Cars Crash Near Bur

ton's Court House.
“Them was no need of elaborating 

a lot of so-called reasons. The public 
were aware of good enough reasons 
already. - | —

“Those which Mr. King give are, 
more amusing than impressive. Briefly" 
they are as follows:

“1. That the country is very pros
perous and -soon to be more prosper- 
ousjstill.

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 8-^George 

Goan, 18, son of Sheriff Goan of Oro- 
mocto is in the hospital today as a* 
result of a head on collision with a 
car driven by Arthiir Hobcn. He is 
severely cut about the face and head 
and may be injured internally. The 
accident occurred In front of the Bur
ton’s court house yesterday morning*.

Investigator Into Shenandoah^ G.oa" drlvi"g a car> was in the
, ■ imiddle of the road when coming over

Wreck Makes Report to U.S. the hill he saw the Hoben car also in
Naw Serretarv the mi^dJe °f the road. The knoll pré-rtavy secretary. vented the drivers from-'seeing each

other Until it was too latel Such was 
the force of the impact that both 
were crushed ■ almost beyond hope of 
repair. Hoben was not so seriously 
^rnrt. There were no other occiipants of 
the cars besides the drivers.

i

BRACING FAILURE 
CAUSE OF DISASTER That the country is being de

ed by Mr. Meighen’s speeches, 
yhat the Government has en

joyed Sbiindant support and large ma
jorities during this Parliament.

“4. That because the Government 
has not a majority Jn this Parliament 
it is compelled to ‘stand pet’ and can
not solve the problems of the nation.

“These contentions destroy them
selves. _

“Transportation, immigration^ the 
tariff and the Senate are problems 
says Mr. King, which call loudly for 
solution. He seeks to excuse four 
years of futility on the plea that he 
had not an adequate majority. What 
Mr. King lacked as to each and every 
one of these subjects was not a ma
jority, but a policy. If he had a policy 
as to any one of them, or, if he has 
anything yet better than mere words 
and-4>latitudes the time has come for 
him to explain wherein Jt differs from 
the Progressives. For years he pro
claimed the principles of the two par
ties as Identical. With the Progressives 
he had three-quarters of the House.

stroy
“3.

NAMED FASCIST! CHIEF
ROME, Sept. 8.—^General Prince 

Marulso Gonzaga has been officially a 
pointed chief of the Fascist! militia 
sücceed General Gandolfo, who died 
August 80.

To -,

IS FINED $20 AND 
MUST REPAIR AUTOADMITS KIDNAPPING 

BUT DENIES MURDER
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8—Failure 

of diagonal bracing was held largely 
responsible for the Shenandoah dis
aster In an Informal report to Sec
retary Wilbur yesterday by Rear 
Admiral C. W. Dyson, whp made an 
independent investigation for the 
naval secretary.

Admiral Dyson reported -that some 
of the diagonal bracing, which gives 
dirigible airships their longitudinal 
strength, had pulled loose from Its 
support.

cars Canadian Press.
MAILA, Sept. 8—Thirty-five fisher

men are believed to have been drown
ed in a typhoon in the Sula Sea, neai 
the Island of Palawan. An account o' 
the tragedy was brought ashore bj 
five survivors, who drifted in a sailboa- , 
after battling with a gale for severa 
days.

Geo. Douglas Dealt With in 
Magistrate Allingham’s Court 

After Collision. N. S. MAN SUES FOR 
DEATH OF CHILDREN

Escaped Asylum Inmate Faces 
Life Term For Slaying of 

Six-year-old. CHANGES MADE IN r~n—y~- - - - -a
ITALIAN FLIGHT I The Weather ,

Power Company Case 
Up This Afternoon

The result of a mix-up in the Loch 
Lomond road, on Saturday caused 
George Douglas to appear before 
Magistrate Ailingham this morning to 
answer the charge of driving a horse 
and wagon while drunk, in the Loch 
Lomond road, and also with running 
into an automobile and doing consid
erable damage.

The defendant this morning said 
that he was unable to remember 
whether or not he was guilty. Ralph 
Finlay, who owned the car, gave evi
dence. It was alleged that the accused 
also threatened to best up the driver 
of the automobile bin this charge was 
not pressed.

Magistrate Ailingham Imposed a fine 
of 820 on Douglas and in addition the 
latter agreed to make good the dam
age done to the automobile. An esti
mate of this damage has not been 
made as yet.

Canadian Praia.
MONCLAIR, N. J., Sept. 8—Har

rison W. Noel, 20 years old, former col
lege student end escaped inmate of an 
insane asylum, who kidnapped ' and 
killed • six-year-old Mary Daly because 
of a craving for 84,000 In ransom 
money, seems likely to be ordered con
fined for life, as were the slayers of. 
Bobby Franks, in Chicago.

Noel pleaded guilty yesterday to the 
kidnapping charge. He denied he shot 
and killed the girl, or Raymond Pierce, 
negro taxicab driver, to get an automo
bile for the abduction.

Action For $15,000 Brought 
Against Acadia Coal Co. at 

New Glasgow.

II Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 8.— 

The September session of the appellate 
division of the N. B. Supreme Court 
opened this morning. Common motions 
were heard this morning. This after
noon the case of N. B. Power Company

GETS 22 IB, FISH S YN OPSIS—Pressure is, , com
paratively low over the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and on the Atlantic 
Coast, while an area of high pres
sure has come in over the Great 
Lakes from the Northwest, 
weather has been unsettled with 
showers in Quebec and tne Mari
time Provinces, and cioudy to fair 
in Ontario and the west.

FORECASTS:

Airplanes, Intended For. Mos
cow Trip, Forbidden to 

Land in Russia.
ATTACKS REGIMELargest Salmon This Year is 

Taken From Hartt bland
i

Canadian Press.
NEW GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Angus 

Macneil of Wes trille, has entered an 
action for 818,000 damages against the 
Acadia Coal Company, Limited, In 
Stellarton, for the death of his two 
children, Evelyn and Frank, who were 
killed while on the way to school last 
December, when struck by a company 
locomotive. The case will come, it is 
said, before the next session of the 
Supreme Court in Plctou.

“The fact is that during its whole 
term of office Mr. King’s Government 
has not brought forward a respectable 
propo
questiohs. As to lake transportation 
and again as to ocean transportation 
.It introduced legislation which was not 
even sane. In both cases the failure 
was grotesque. ?

“There are few to Canada who have 
any real hope that more can be expect
ed from the pale residue which now 
remains of the Mackenzie King Gov
ernment than was actually experienced 
from its barren and blundering orig
inal.”

ThePool.
British United Press.

TURIN, Italy, Sept. 8—Three Ital
ian airplanes hopped off here today 
on what was originally intended to 
be a flight to Moscow, but which at 
the last moment was converted into 
a flight to Eastern and Southern 
European capitals.

The eleventh hour change result
ed from the fact that the Soviet 
goverument refused permission for 
the squadron to land in Russia.

on any. one of these four vs. Utilities Board comes up.
Special to The Tlmee-Star.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—The lar
gest fish taken on a fly at the Hartt 
Island Salmon Pool this season was 
caught this morning by Roland 
.Wheeler, of Klngsclear. It weighed 
22 pounds and was landed after a 
fierce battle which lasted nearly an 
hour.

GENERAL STRIKE CALLED.

HONG KOtfG, Sept. 8—A general 
Strike has been called by Chinese at 
Kongmoon. The Customs House there 
has been dosed and employes have left 
for Maco in a launch. The British 
gunboat has left for Kongmoon.

Showers
MARITIME — Fresh wjnds

showers. Wednesday, fresh to 
strong northwest winds,..-fair in 
west, clearing east.

NEW ENGLAND

Fredericton Fire Is
Being Investigated

5 AIRMEN MISSING — Partly 
cloudy tonight, slightly cooler in 
north portion ; Wednesday—Fair, 
cooler in east portion ; moderate 
north winds.

J
Canadian Press.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—Fire Mar
shal McLellan, of Saint John, is In the 
city today, carrying on an investigation 
into the fire which occurred two weeks 
ago in F. C. Jewett’s grocery store. The 
investigation is behind closed " doors. 
Only three of 20 witnesses have been 
examined. -

Boy Wins $1,679 and Cup As 
Tortoise Wins 25-Yard Race

German Colors Are Moved 
From Unknown Hero’s Toml>

French Fliers Disappear in Sea
plane Trials Over The 

Mediterranean. -

French Seamen’s Strike 
0elays Steamer Sailing

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Sept. 8.—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 60 ~ ~Canadian Press Despatch. ' 

Canadian Press. PARIS, Sept. 8—A St. Nazalre de-
PARIS, Sept. 8—Two aviators, La- spatch to Le Matin says that the 

porte and Prlol, and their three mecha- Compagnie Generale Trans Atlan- 
niclans, have been missing 48 hours tique has cancelled the scheduled 
since their disappearance in the sea- sailing fqr Havana of the steamer 
plane trials from Corsica to St Ra- IAfayette, which has been" delayed 
phael, on the southeastern coast of iby a strike. The company has refus- 
grsnfsi ._ .____ ______________ to grant the strikers’ demands.

6 ■> 84
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal ... 5(> 
Saint John . 5t 

.Halifax .... 62
fcfew York . 68

38 72 asCanadian Press.
PONCA CITY, Okie., Sept. 8— 

“Pepper,” owned by R. E. Stephenson, 
Jr., 8 years old, of Ponca City, won the 
second annual Terrapin Derby at the 
101 Ranch here yesterday for a purse 
of 81.679 and • silver trophy. Ira

French, of Ponca City, won second 
“Pepper's” time for the 28 yards 

was 1 minute and IS seconds.
Twenty terrapins at the shot of a 

pistol started their dash when a cage 
was lifted to the centre of a ring, ISO 
feet in diameter.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—Sterling ex

change Irregular. Gni|t Britain 464 8-8; 
France 469)4; Italy 408)4; Germany 
28.80. Canadian dollars 1-82 of one 
bmi cent discount to tier. __

. Canadian Press.
PARIS, Sept. 8—The rifabon of 

German colors bearing a German In
scription which was found yesterday 
on a wreath lying on the tomb of 
France’s unknown soldier, under the 
Arc De Triomphe, has disappeared.

A group of French veterans enter
ed a protest and it Is understood the 
highest authorities decided to retnove 
the ribbon. JThis was done by the 
police after nightfall. The wreath 
itself was missing this morning.

38 68 33
82 70 48
59 72 53

70 54
60 50
72 49

J* 73
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2S*tSseajBCB
U L U I by the ladies of the Lome ville United 

Church on Saturday in CoronationN T1ÎÏ ™Il I lllll I I I UljlU| F James Carroll and Miss Emma

DeWeale of the Carroll Players, have 
arrived in the city to prepare for the 
opening of the dramatic stock season.

IS SPECIAL CONSTABLE.
Edward N. Austin was" sworn in 

this morning as a special constable for 
duty at the exhibition.

DÉTECTIVES WARN.

Two reports havê been made to the 
detective department of the loss of 

. « , j . . . small sums of money at thé Exhibition,
Kl Admission* at Exhiblr I and Sergeant Detective Power this

morning issued a warning to visitors 
to beware of pickpockets.

ON WAY TO COLLEGE 
On today’s Boston boat * partv of 

“The finest display of flowers at any INew EnB*and collegians arrived en
xhibition here in 80 years,” was the r°uta -S’. JosePh’s College, Mem- 

, , .. ramcook. They were: Edward Boucher... ç^sidered opinion of H. B. Goold, and Louis white of Boston; John KiN 
Judge of this branch, expressed tq d I coifrse of Lawrence; J. Gagne of Man- 
Tlmes-Star reporter this morqing, fol- Chester, N. H.; M. Gallant of New 
lowing completion of his work of judg- Bedford, Mass, and Edward Hamilton, 
tag. The display is not only much Walter Garvey and J. Culllnan. of 
larger than usual, but is noteworthy Lowell.
for the extreme beauty of the exhibits. a -—-----------
The display of daffodils by Jaines |. MRS. PETER EARLE DEAD.

Mr^Gookfas he^X-H dfTib<1 The death of Mrs. /Ruby Earle, 
saW h^toWd 'ft t Wid0w ot Peter Earie- occurred at her

BDecial medal he M.™“v?.611? ÜÜL* “ home ln St Martins on Saturday, after 
The results « *' L<retneney" * lingering illness. She Is survived by

‘ daughters, Mrs. Charles O’Dell
r 2st Mia. Marv Pntw P and Mrs. Percy Barth, Saint John, and

M* K Kt S.;s SSST&»
«§E£S S.Æ” >«. .ÎS5 ICC
Stephen son, jUpper Golden Grove, N. B.
^pedmen^r^mental-lmved plant - I SPENT VACATION HERE.

Pearce; 3rd, Mrs. A. T. Parlee, East Mr- and Mrs. Henry Shannon and/
Point John. j daughters, Misses Helen and Frances;

Specimen sword fern—1st, Marjorie of Waverley, Mass, returned home ÿes- 
(Peacej 2nd, W. R. Pearce. ' terday after spending their vacation

■ Specimen begonia rex —,1st, Mrs. ! with Mrs. James Steen and Mrs. R. A.
Red Stephenson, Upper Golden Grove; Brown- They made the "trip by auto- 
3nd, W. R. Pearce; 8rd, Mrs. A T. mobi,e> coming by way of Portland and ,
Parker; 4th, Mrs. J. Hayter, city. St. Stephen. On the return trip they [tjC 

Specimen rubber plant—Mrs. Ste- wil1 travel via Fredericton, Woodstock
' and Mars Hill and through northern 

t Best general collection of house Maine. They found JJie roads In ex
ilants—1st, Mrs. Mary Pope; 2nd W ceilent condition on the trip down, 
l*- R»***; 3rd, Marjorie Pearce 

CoUnÆion of sweet peas, six blooms,
I An exhibttion game by West End 

feltP^idHlno+Si w”" ®°ft Ba,l League girls’ teams on Satur-
Si W ^ afternoon on the North End
PrftR'^v/sh^tT 4th’ ®?Iand I grounds resulted in a win for the team
yath, City; flth^ R.C", Gilmour, Upper I captained «y Miss Edna Driscoll over 
^^Lomond Road. that led by Miss Johnston by a score

*2? v”lct/ of 11 to 10. The winning team had a 
Stefftoot Brd c mV’ -rvhÙ battle throughout the game and was
LeSSS MacGnsnr behind “P to the last half of the last
fifcftSSer1 v’ 5th> <>otKe Inning. The same teams "Will give an
^Collection ^om,°”d ®°ad. exhibition on the South End grounds
fcettenev 48 Unn.Ja <$îalL ^ J"„_A" this Saturday, and two men’s teams 

^ street,«city; 2nd,fwill.play an exhibition in West Saint 
"/VillecMnn i , , „ „ John on the same day.Collection of paeslea: 1st,'Mrs; F. V. I 
F»1”?» FairyiUe; 2nd, Rowland Frith, 
pu. LX A, Duffy, Rodney street, West „
patâtjohn; 4th, W, R. Pearce. | The R- M. S. P. Chignecto arrived

IS, 6 blooms- 1st I yesterday from Bermuda an* the West 
J ana, Mrs. Anderson; 3rd,’ î"di<f w,ith 83° tons of raw sugar for 

Stobbs, Rockland Itoad, the locaJ refinery, 1,000 packages of 
4th, Mrs. M. Pope. 1 molasses, a fair-sized general cargo,
lection of phlox, perennial g mail, and 37 .first-class, one second and 
II 1st J.( A. Letteney; 2nd W pB* thi”»-class passengers. She docked 
e; 3rd, Mirjorie H. Pearce ’ àt "the refinery1 wharf. Among «the 

n of sinnlas: 1st, Mrs. H. p. Passengers were Misses G. McCoy and 
>) 2nd, D« A. Duffy; 3rd H‘.McCoy, of Moncton; H. Dunkley 
lam, city;- 4th, W. Pearce- and Mlss G- Brown, for Sackville;

Alfred Morrisey, Hazen street’ Mlsses E- F- Crawford, H. Flewêlling
.’ and E. Howard, of Rings county ; I.

. ekt, double, 6 spikes, separate ÎT". BrT*rJ1’ Miss F- B- Cummings, for 
fôlors» 1st, Mrs. M. Pope; 2nd, Mrs. Salnt John"
P1- B. Waters,’ Carter’s Point; 3rd, D. I ...  1 *•* ■
jA Duffy; 4th, Mr. Pearce.

SAYS MARITIMES 
PARTLY TO BLAME

iH. O. Clark Gets 
^ Potato Sheds Work Wedding Gifts

In
H. O. Clark was the successful ten

derer for the extension of the potato 
sheds in West Sgint John, his being 
the lowest. It was accepted by the 
department of public works of Canada. 
The contract price is about $lf,000. Ten 
tenders were submitted, all from local 
firms.

Fine ChinaKershaw-McKieL
St. George’s Church, West Saint John, 

was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Monday afternoon at 6 o’clock when 
Rev. Rural Dean W. H. Sampson unit- 
ed in marriage Miss Edith Fredericka 
McKiel, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil McKiel of 54 Guilford 
Sîr*tt’ . 651 Bnd» and granddaughter 
of the late Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, to 
Ihomas Stephen Kershaw, eldest son 
or Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kershaw of 
New York. The church was beauti
fully decorated with flowers and the 
marriage ceremoi/y took place under a 
lover’s bell and a true lover’s knot 
made of phlox and sweet peas made 
by Mrs. Norman Zwicker and Mrs. 
Andrew Rudolf of Lunenburg,
The bride, who

l■ C. R. Wasson Returns After 
Visiting The Toronto Exposi

tion—Speaks of Features.

iDeputy Minister of Immigration 
Replies to Trade Board 

Commissioner’s Letter.■

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

tv
| That Saint John is giving an exhibl- 

rlson to that 
of Toronto, especially ln Its stoek show, 
Is the opinion of C. R. Wasson, who 
returned yesterday after visiting the 
Toronto fair. Mr. Wasson was sonry 
that New Brunswick has no special ex
hibit, such as, made by Nova Scitia, 
whose display" was a'most as large as 
the one , shown by Ontario in their 
government building The C. P. R. had 
fi'ied in the breach, Mr. Wasson de
viat'd, with a very fi.e showing of 
SUJnt John. harbor an-t many of its 
beauty spots as well -is outsfuuj.rg 
bumiiugr. He was proud of the ’exhibit 
of, two Saint John firms, T. S. Simms 
and Company and T. H. Estabrooks.

Marked courtesy was the keynote of 
the attitude1 at the exhibition and in 
the city toward strangers, Mr. Wasson 
said. In the main streets, the merchants 
had been allowed to make small holes 
in the pavement and in these they 
had placed Union Jacks on 10 foot 
poles. They give a gala appearance to 
the city. Motors with United States 
tags predominated everywhere and the 
city overflowed with visitors.

Mr. Wasson was pleased to see the 
Saint John fair comparing so favorably 
in proportion to its sise with the big 
fair of Toronto. He said that the stock 
especially compared well, and was In 
some regards superior. „

Some time "ago F. Maclure 
Sclanders, Commissioner of the 
Board of Trade, wrote the depart
ment of Immigration and coloniza
tion. calling attention to what was 
felt to be a lack of appreciation by 
the department of the claims of the 
Maritime Provinces as prospective 
homes for settlers from the British 
Isles and suggesting certain steps 
that might be taken- to rectify the 
oversight.

This morning Mr. Schianders re
ceived a letter from the deputy min
ister in which reference was made 
to a recent editorial in the Tele
graph-Journal in which was cited 
the case of a family which had set
tled in New Brunswick and been 
driven to move to the west toy pessi
mistic remarks of his neighbors.

The letter expressed the opinion 
that the main reason why more set
tlers did not stay in these provinces 
was this ,attitude of the people and 
an improvement in this would mean 
more immigration for these prov
inces.

tion of favorable

Deaths. E. Goold, Judge, Recom
mends James Letteney 

Special Medal

/
*

The collier Wabana arrived this 
*08 from Sydney with coal.

The West Nosska Is expected here on
fn- U/hdayTT f.1om Norfolk to load cattle for the United Kingdom.
Jhe schooner eutty Sark arrived at 

£J?«Ï i or£ on Sunday from Loggievllle with lumber.
Nagle & Wlgmore announce the move- . 

merits of the following schooners:—
"lie Emily F. Northern sailed on Sun- 

xr J *or New York with piling? loaded atMonday. Sent 7 Gagetown. 
from Rami 2943, Schlandusch, , ^ *le Ella Little is discharging coal at

Stmr n ? aî?*j:he Weat Indie*. Lawton s wharf and will complete the from Boston 06 Arthur’ 92S> McKlLon. Ia««r part of this week.
ton- _ , .Th® Ha«ry A. McLellan will complete

Stmr Wabana ,c7TuS’d,ay- 8ePt. 8. dl”c>rK'ng. thl» afternoon and will sail nev w»bana, 2676, Holm, from 8yd- at the first opportunity for Grindstone 
Stmr . Island, where she has been chattered tofromLS ^r, Dlngley. 2866, Ingalls, load lumber for New York. 'S 
rvL52iB?.n »*.a Lubec and Eastport „The Bugenle Owen MacKay, now at 

McMurt7^lfnmrviri?ra?d Manan, 179. New York, has been chartered to load 
Rlver 70 wf^JL Beach: Bear lu™ber at Ecum Secum. N. 8.
schr ^dw,°«rthv. from Dlgby; gas Tbe Cameo, now discharging lumber
ron’s kifloh " 18’ Brown- from WU- ft Scltuate, Mass., has been chartered 

a ueacb. to load lumber at Albert, N. B., for
Clesree. Boston.

„T.he Whiteway Is on passage from 
Ne* York to this port with coal. She 
Is due here tomorrow.

Shipping jCharles B. Gallagher.
Special to The Tlmes-Star. 

BATH, N. B., Sept. 8—Charles E. 
Gallagher died at his home here early 
this morning. Mr. Gallgher, who had 
been ill since January, was long, a 
prominent citizen of Carleton’ county, 
having been a member* of the County 
Council for about 30 years and at 
time warden of the municipality. He 
was born in County Fermanagh, ... 
land, on Nov. 18.1841, and came to this 
country when about 11 years of age. 
For several years he lived in and 
aaround Saint John and later moved to 
John ville in 1862. He conducted a gen
eral business, buying and selling pro
duce, shipping potatoes and handling 
lumber, and in August, 1910, trans
ferred1 the enterprise to his sons, Har
old F. and Matthew, who have carried 
it on under the name of C. E. Gallagher 
Company. Mr. Gallagher also took an 
active interest in politics, being a 
staunch Liberal. He is survived by five 
sons, Simon, Charles F, Matthew and 
Thomas, all of Bath, and Dr. J. B. of 
Montreal ; two daughters, Mary E. "and 
Joanna T.. of Bath, aand one brother, 
Bernard of Swampscott, Mass.

morn-
■ /

[OLE DISPLAY IS 
DEEMED VERY FINE

! N. S.
was unattended, was 

given in. marriage by her father and 
was costumed in an ensemble suit of 
airedale shade with slices and stock
ings to match and hat of rose velvet 
with choker of velvet to match. She 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses.
As the bridal party entered the church 
the organist, Miss Maria Beatteay, 
played Lohengrin’s wedding march, 
and While the register was being 
signed Miss Marion Stevens sang 

.A,8 tbey left the church 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was 
played. The ushers were Miss Theo
dora McKiel, sister of the bride, who 
wore a dress of pansy and silver with 
hat to snatch, and Miss Dorothy 
ton, who wore a coral colored dress 
and black hat. “Each carried a bou- 
uet of sweetheart roses andfforget-rae-

After the ceremony a reception 
held at the1 home of the bride’s par
ents. The living room was decorated 
with yellow and white flowers and the 
dining room with pink and white 
asters and ferns. On the beautifully 
appointed tea table were vases of

mrHTRT-r'rn XT » - pl?k and white asters, and bridal
RICHIBLCTO, N. B., Sept. 7— cakes. Pink and white ribbon stream- 

,Louis Robichaud, of Richibucto, was ers extended from the chandelier and 
this afternoon chosen Liberal candidate a large white bell was. suspended 
for Kent county in the Dominion elec- above the table and filled with con
tions and will oppose A. J. Doucet, fettl. .At the appointed time a shower 
who is the choice of the Conservatives. °f confetti was sent down by the 

Mr. Robichaud was selected at a ushers. The bride’s cake was- cut by 
convention held in Rexton and attend- Mrs- Andrew Rudoff and the groom’s 
ed by nearly"800 electors. One other by Mrs. Norman Zwicker, both aunts 
name was ballotted on, that of P. P. of the bride. The knife used in ent- 
Melanson. Mr. Robichaud received 78 ting the cake was 17<j years ol-l. It 
votes and ’Mr. Melanson 41. was of silver, unique in design and;

t- Bourgeois, president of the MrvinB and is an heirloom of the fa*n- 
Ibaraf Association of Kent, called the "F- a ,i,v*r punch lade! of the same

mteting to order at 2-80. He anno un- a®*1 also an heirloom, was used in
eed that this convention was called to servin® the punch. Miss T. A. McKiel, 
seieef a candidate to oppose A. J. Dou- RoYal Red Cross nnrsff, aunt of the 
cet in the coming federal contest. bride, poured tea and (offee and Mrs.

He referred to the recent victory J" M- McKiel cut the ices. Girl friends 
of the Kent Liberals and said that of the bride assisted in serving. Among 
they were in the right spirit to repeat the out-of-tqwn guests were Mrs. Nor- 
the job at the first opportunity. man Zwicker, Mrs. Andrew Rndoff. Cedar Hill. Many beautiful flowers

Mr. Bourgeois said he would not be 'F- McKiel, of Lunenhnrg; w®re contributed to express sympathy
before the convention at this time, and Miss EveI>"n Kershaw, sister of the with the bereaved family and respect
requested that his name he not put in tp00™' from New-York; Mr. and Mrs. for a departèd relative and friend, 
nomination. They had two good men -rtUSPhu>d' Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brans- 
to choose from, he declared. combe,-Fredericton ; Dr. and Mrs. O.

I' MorehOuie and family of Upper 
Keswick, and Mrs Charles Hohen, 
great aunt of the ljrlde, from. Danvers,
Mass. The bride and groom received 
numerous and beautiful presents, in
cluding checks, cut glass, silver and 
liyen. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a brown fix fur. His gifts to the 

Jishers were: to Miss Sutton, white 
goid pin, to Miss McKiel, a bracelet, 
and tq M(4 Steven», ,the Soloist,,a 
bracelet. The groom is of the staff of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com
pany at Ottawa. ÏMr. aim Mrs. Ker
shaw left on fhe Boston boat for New 
York and wnl visit the groom’s par
ents. after which they will proceed to 
Ottawa to reside.

- PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived.
one I

I tk>n Yesterday Nearly 18,- 
| 000—-Community Work.

Ire-

I

MeM-artWl8e—Stmra- GrandyM^imn 179 
McMurtery for WHspn-s Beach; Connori 
£ro3., 64, Denton, fdr Chance Harhnr* 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Dlgbw 

Woodworth, for Dl|by: 
hv.- 1 onner- 9' J°hnson, for East- 

Port, Viola Pearl, 23, Wadltn for
Eon'seRIAa’oh^afe L"' 18, Br°wn, for Wll- 
sons Beach; Arawana, 31, Erb for An.
vocate'ljarbor.^6*1 D” 21* Mll.s," fo^ ÏI-

Sut- DEATH WAS SUDDEN
r R. W. Carson, Aged S3, Passed 

Away at Home in Main 
Street.

was

Louis Robichaud
Is Kent Candidate ON DUTY AGAIN. I 

Detective Biddiscqmbe has returned 
to duty after enjoying a two weeks’ 
vacation trip to New York. H. Wil
son Dalton, clerk of the city court, re
sumed his duties this morning after 
enjoying a vacation of two weeks. 
William G. Haslam, inspector of cus
toms of excise, returned to duty this 
rooming after spending his vacation 
visiting friends in Carleton county.

Sailed.
At his home, 507 Main street, 

Saturday evening, when in seemingly 
excellent health, R. W. Carson died 
suddenly, leaving his wife and one sis- 
tpr, Miss Minnie Carson of Boston, Jo 
mourn. He was a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Carson and was 53 
years old. He bad always residedl ini 
the North End of the city and had a 
large circle of acquaintances and 
friends. He was engaged in the coal 
business in the Carsoh Coal Company. 
He was a member of Hibernia Lodge, 
No. 8, F. and A. M., and members 
attended in a body at his funeral this 
afternoon, with members from sister 
lodges responding to the invitation to 
be ̂ present. Mr. Carson was a member 
of_St. Mathew’s Presbyterian church. 

UPthe absence of the pastor, Rev. J. 
W. Britton, Rev. E. E. Styles, pastor of 
Exmouth street United church, con
ducted the service.

for Boeton°Vern°r Dln8l®^8sa.eir!glils,

for Norfolk1"6 Maen*.U”»X Anderson, 

forSN=wBYork K Northam- S16. Ward.

Mon™ral.alenardle• 27^7°n<MlckneePsts, 7for 

for tBostorulnC* Artbur’ 9Î8< McKinnon,

on

TO LET1

Flat, five room and bath, in the 
“Orange Terrace,” 120 Pitt street. Very 
central. Heated apartment, four room», 
private bath, etc, at 9 Wellington Row.

P. K. HÂNSON, 
THE LIBRARY

’Phone M. 789.sa?
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Citizen sail
ed from Manchester on Saturday for 
Saint John on her maiden voyage.

The Cromerton will sail tomorrow for 
H5.^a”a with a full cargo of potatoes.

The Savannah will leave Hampton 
Roads on Saturday for this port to load 
refined sugar and general 
London. -

The Francisco Is scheduled to leave 
Antwerp today for this port to load re
fined sugar for Hull.

The Emilie Maersk sailed on Sunday 
morning for Norfolk in ballast She 
will load cotton for Russia after bunkering at Norfolk.

The Canadian Otter Is due tomorrow 
from St. Kitts with raw sugar for the local refinery.

The Qlenardle1 sailed yesterday for 
Montreal, after discharging coal here, to 
load grain for the continent

LOST. (
LOST—At Exhibition or on way to 

street car, gold wrist watch. Finder 
pleaae call W. 421-21. Reward.

n CORNS REMOVED
Also * Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.

A.c
W. W. CLARK

Chiropodist and Masseur.
44 King Square. Phone M. 4761That New fall cargo for

SOFT BALL GAMES.
Burial was in ■f

TWELVE ON LIST.
The crop, of prisoners on drunken- 

charge, gathered in by the police 
the week-end and holiday totalled

Will get its good work just as 
soon as you give it a chance.PERSONALS ness 

over
11 and all but one of these were al
lowed out on deposits of $8, and they 
failed to appear in court this morning. 
The other was fined $8.

\ ti
Mrs. A. F. Cassidy and daughter, Miss 

Doris Cassidy, who have been at Crystal 
Beach for the summer, have returned 
to their home çt Elliott

Miss Grace Cargary, of Weetmount, 
Que., and Master Harry Dupuy, of 
Brockvlllfc, tint, who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dupuy, 70 Lein
ster sf&et, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. F.. 8. Dupuy have rA- 
turnejd after a trip to Charlottetown, P. 
E. I, and after visiting 
and Mrs. w. H. Lugsdin, of Moncton, 
at their summer place at Tldnlsh, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip MacIntyre, of 
East Saint John, have returned from a 
*eek-end at their summer place at St 
fcfartlns. They were accompanied by 
Miss Bertie Green, Crawford Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard MacIntyre and 
family, who were their guests.

John H. Mitten, of Moncton, passed 
through the city on his way to Boston, 
where he will spend his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar R. Roach, of Sus
sex, are visiting relatives in Saint John 

Mrs. Alexander Johison, 82 Forest 
street, left on Saturday evening for Bos
ton to visit relatives.

Mrs. G. H- Waring, Mrs. Jennie 
was very Caplqe and Miss LiUJati Harris- will 

were leave tomorrow on the Governor Dtngley 
for a visit to Boston 

Mrs. C. M. Bell, of OLJ Orchard, Me
ls at the Royal. Before returning te her 
home she will spepd a few days with 
her brother, John Goodin, and Mrs. 
Goodin, 70 Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers, Germain 
street, and little daughter, have return
ed after a motor trip through New 
Brunswick and Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frfed Hodgson and 
daughter, Mies Çvelyn, of Shedlac, ac
companied by Mrs. G. Flelmore and Miss 
B. Weaver, of Newcastle, motored here 
on Sunday and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Cutler of Barker street, for 
the holiday. >

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Dean and 
children, ot Sydney, N. 8., returned 
home last week after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Wilson Dalton, at Renforth. Mr. 
Dean 18 a brother of Mrs. Dalton.

Mrs. J. L Rupert, of 70 Wéntworth 
street, will leave this evening for Hamil
ton, Ont., to visit her brother. Colonel 
Arthur F. Hatch, ex-president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.
, Mise Josephine Flood, of 70 Wentwortk 
street, will leave this evening for Ot
tawa, where she will be the guest of 
her brother, G. Herbert Flood.

Mrs. C. J. Morrissey and son, John,
X14 and Miss Moll le Hennessey, of New
castle, with their sister, Mrs. Anna 
Duffy and her son, Patrick, of Chat
ham, motored here yesterday and are at 
the Admiral Beatty. They are attend
ing the exhibition and will return home 
tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Killom have re
turned to the city after spending the 
summer months at Loch Lomond.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A, "Ellis and son, 
Ifenry, returned today from Toronto, 
where they spent three weeks. They 
were Joined by their daughter, Nellie, 
who has been visiting Miss Nettle Pid- 
geon for two months at Muskoka Lakes.

Rev. Father McLaughlin, of Carleton 
county, arrived ln Saint John today.

Mrs. Geo. Lockhart and little eon have 
returned after a visit to St Stephen.

Mrs. Stuart A. Gordon and little son, 
Robert, have returned to their home I11 
Hamilton, Ont., after vl siting Mrs. 
Gordon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Trentowsky.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Keane, of Albany,
N. Y., after a pleasant visit to Mr. 
Keane's relatives in this city, returned 
home by the steamer Governor Dlngley 
Saturday.

S. H. Mlldram, public utilities expert, 
of Boston, arrived in the city at noon.

Mre. Walter Welch, who has been the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. W. A. Reed, 
Fairvllle, left last evening for her home 
In Vancouver.

Get It Now31 row.
\. CHIGNECTO IN.!

tçn^to^Frank "pridt, Ion o'fMr.^nd : * everything to be
H. Priddle, s 11 of this city, gained and certainly nothin# to 

hurch was artistically decor- - pïT
iteà With ctft flowers, Arranged toy be lost by getting that hew suit 
friends of the bride. Miss Lillian 
Friddle, sister of the 
ed at the organ.

The bride, who was given in mar- the old garment, of which you 
riage toy her brother-in-iaw, Herbert
J. Gates, looked charming in a gown are summer weary, the 
of goblin blue Canton^crepe with hat 
to match, grey fox fur and carrying you are going to feel like a new 
Ophelia roses. She was attended
by Miss Hilda McHarg, who wore a man. And if there are clothes 
smart gown of tookhara -colored satin
faced crepe, black velvet hat* and anywhere that qan whet your 
black fox fur. The grôom was sup
ported toy his brother, W. A. Prid- interest in the new season, ahd 
die. A buffet luncheon was served
at the home of the groom’s parents make you feel eager for the 
after the cereinoky, after which Mr.
and Mrs. Priddle left on a short freshed "pepped-up" feeling 
honeymoon. They will reside at 20 i
Slmonds streét The best wishes of that a new Suit can give, those
many friends were expressed in 
messages of good will and in beau- clothes are here 
tiful gifts of china, linen and cut 
glass.

ofL,

Quality
$20 to $25

■

groom, presitj- early. The sooner you lay offen route Mr.

Kerihaw-Sablan.
The marriage of Miss Mary Catherr 

lne Sabian, daughter of Mr. and Mif. 
John Satian. of Three Rivers, 
to Bertràih Gibson Kershaw, son 
Kershaw of 41 Richmond street, Saint 
John, was solemnized in the Ludlow 
street parsonage, West’ Saint John, on 
Saturday evening by the Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, in the presence of immedi
ate relatives. They were unattended.

A sooner

Mas*, 
of B.

Funerals: Collection of marigolds: 1st, D. A. 
Puffy; 2nd, Mrs; M. E. Waters; 3rd, 
fih Frith; 4th, Mrs. Fred Stephenson ; 
Pth, R. C. Gilmour.

Largest, best and most carefitife ar
ranged collection of perennials: mKw. 
P. Pearce; 2nd, D. A. Duffy; 3rd, Mar- 
lode H. Pearce.

Largest, best and most çaréfulîy ar- 
ranged collection of annuals: 1st, W.

P*"®®! 2nd, Marjorie H. Pearce; 
8rd, Miss Evelyn Scott, 6 Cranston 
avenue, city. *

The actual count from the turnstiles 
ht the Exhibition for Labor Dav 17.854, y

Every novel shape in better quality Gold Filled 
Ladies’ Watches occurs in the range, $20 to $25.

Beautiful Watches of better quality.

Every color of Gold—White. Green. Yell

Rectangular shapes, rounds, octagons, cush
ions, ovals, etc.

Watches with the fullest guarantee of the Sen
ior Jewelers.

L

re-
I

Mrs. W. J. Fraser.
The funeral of Mrs, W. J. Fraser was 

held -yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence at Brookville and 
largely attended. The services 
conducted by Rev. J. S. Bonnell, min
ister of St. Andrew’s church, Saint 
John, who was assisted by Rev. Hugh 
Miller, of Silver Falls, and Rev. Ches
ter Earle, of Hampton. The choir of 
the Brookville United church led the 
singing and a solo was very beautifully 
rendered by Mrs. Stone. Interment 
was made In Fernhill cemetery and 
relatives were pail-bearers. There 
very many beautiful floral tributes.

Whitfield Harris Davidson.
The funeral of Whitfield Harris Davld- 

was held from the Edith Avenue 
Baptist church, East Saint John, this 
afternoon with service

Priddle-Norton.
In Coburg street Christian church 

y afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
Johnston, pastor, solemn- 

marriage of Miss Jennie 
Isabelle Norton, daughter of Mrs.

t

on S 
Rev.

afurda

then

ow.
now.

1 « As choice a selection as the 

store ever housed.

$20 to $50.
*

Cryj°E Vwas
according to Horace A. Porter, 

manager, this morning., y

Children >_....... Thla, coupled
with attendants, exhibitors, compliment- 
arles and concessionaire brought the en
tire total well up over the 2,000 
■This compares extremely 
former years.

ZI
! Iwere

fèrguson5 Paqe
>Jewelers * ^

mark, 
well with

èr

ON THE PIKE.
One side of the exhibition pike which 

commands public interest Is that of the 
benevolent work being done. The Gyro 
Club Is running a booth ln the Interests 
Of its public-spirited objects. This 
It is alternating with the Rotartans of 
1924, who then raised some of the m<fney 
with which the Allison Playground 
pavilion wag erected.

In another booth friends of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
bave a gift wheel, the proceeds of which 
are devoted to this charity. Last night 
the ’Prentice Bpys of Carleton were ln 
charge. Other organizations will look 
after this work the remainder of the 
week.

10 the main building St Peter’s 
‘ Church workers have a charming “hope 

Chest’’ booth.
A laughing novelty, "The Mirth- 

4iuake,” supplied plenty of fun for yes
terday’s crowds, and the eating places 
did crushing business also.

See Pane 5. .

son

CILNOUR’S 68conducted by 
Rev. I. B. Colwell, assisted by Rex. W. 
J. Bevis. Interment took place in Fern- King /

Clothing, Tailoring, FurnishingsUll. Beautiful flowers were presented 
By relatives and friends and many at
tended the service.

Vj
year a

i %i INotices of Births# Marriage* 
and Deaths* 50 cents. )its

(DwMOTHERFletcher’s Cas- 'yVy
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub- \z
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

x Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look fbr the signature of  ̂

Proven direction».on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

BIRTHS
19|?^«r?tnreeStUtdoa*rJrMrJ:
Robert 8. McConnell, a daughter Eleanor Frances. 8 *

BEAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert L.
CHAMBFRT a iWL??"’ aDonald Clifton. CHAMBERLAIN—On Sept. • 1, to Mr.

and Mre. Gordon Chamberlain, Eaat Saint John, a eon.

ITS Erin street, a son, Thomas Edward.

A
\

Solid Style /

A strange phrase—“Solid Style"—but what 
is the good of Footwear unless it holds its looks >

Francis & Vaughan Footwear is first in fashion 
and fairest in price.

American Is Beaten
In Shanghai Riots

DEATHS
unMBtCatvhaenarue?heu?tle0,R,vheerr

?mrShPt" f6’»u92B’ Sadle L- "'Yatson, leav- 
her father, two brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—During the riot

ing in Shanghai, says a despatch to the 
Daily Mail, an American, C. C. Elrod, 
was severely beaten by Chinese who 
penetrated a section of the French set
tlement. Elrod was rescued. The ex
tent of his injuries, is not known.'

AUTOS COLLIDED.
An automobile bearing a P. E. Island 

license and driven by R. J. Clbiffen, 
and one owned and driven by T. W.
Moore, of Moncton, collided last eve
ning opposite the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. Mr. Moore’s mother, who was 
in the latter car, toqk a weak turn 
following the shock and fright brought 
og by the sound of a bursting tire and 
•he was carried into the Paradise Cafe
i» Charlotte street. After receiving CARD OF THANK‘Dtreatment she was able to leave for W ^ 1 rlAINK^>
fcomr.

For these reasons: Models chosen in person 
at the great Style Shows of the States and Mont
real. Built with special strengths to our own 
special plans.

„>iv!n,erÿ on Wednesday morning at 9 
k JT hur uncl6’s residence, to Stella Marls church for requiem hlrh m?SST&^3?" Çrio"»’ Invited. m h,gh 

rr^:I|S?OLL"ôAt. the General Public 
Hospital, on Sept. 6, 1926. William A 
second son of Daniel and Mary Driscoll’ Years and nine months. 1 ’ 
2 ^ fr L v h1' (Tuesday) afternoon at 
Queen'stTerL* PareiUa real<lence’ 77 

OALLACHiERr—At his home In Bath 
?• Charles E. Gal-

ungd ornelebrotnhger Ve 8°n8’ tWO daU8htere 
of funeral later.

EARLE-—On Sept. 5, 1925, Ruby Earle 
wife of the late Peter Earle, i,
Hwüfu sonsv îhree daughters and brothers. Interment took 
Martins on Sept. 8.

What Do They Say? Patent leather of a type that never brings a 
complaint of cracking. Suede of a type that 
cleans perfectly. Insoles, box toes and counters 
of oak'tanned leather that keeps the shape neat 
through long wear. Outsoles and uppers of se
lected stock.

Healthy fits guaranteed by a Courteous staff 
of diplomaed fitters, helped by stocks with widths 
and lasts for every shape of foot, including 
rective Shoes and supports. Your chance 
your feet really fixed up right.

"

When the car drives away and your guests have gone, what do they 
say? Is It, "WHAT A BEAUTIFUL: HOME?”

*1 wish I had a pretty Chesterfield Suite like theirs.”

You can furnish p beautiful home for less money and have 
own time to pay for same. A whole year to pay."

This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered in the 
best grade of tapestry, trimmed with mohair, and re- ffOOÇ AI) 
versible cushions, etc., only................................................ .. WtiUD.vU

AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St

leaving 
_ two 

place at St. your
cor- 

to get

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

, — BrtckV»veCl1 Pr?z™ w,ehea to thank the
Regular weekly card party tonight, Si'S, hîr ,J"Iend» tor kTndness^and"eym- r\ ° Black, ot the Fredericton 

Ftitia Maris Hall, East Sajirt John SSf a Brown?eath °f her brother' c$?- yesterday™* * V‘Slt0r °* the exhlbltlon
:
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SAVE the COUPONS
For Free Pencil Boxes

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR
STORE

WILLIAM G BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN 

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
Phone 1295-11.

Get the Bonny Bread 
----------Habit-----------

£NJOY Its appetising 
flavor — its velvety • 

softness and wonderful 
lightness.

QONNY Bread keeps 
moist longer.

INSIST
that your Grocer sells you

DWYER’S

»Qmvmi
" BREAD
MADE WITH FRESH, 

RICH COWS' MILK
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VIVIAN1, EX-PREMIER 
OF FRANCE, IS DEAD

FREE DRAWING CONTEST AT
'THE CONGOLEUM EXHIBIT

MORNING SUBURBANS 
SAINT JOHN-HAMPTON OFF BUSINESS LOCALS

“Welcome” Candy 
Specials

Sunda^i Trails Saint. John-Moncton

The Canadian National R^lways an
nounce that trains Nos. 137 and 138, 
the morning suburbans between Saint 
Jolm and Hampton,
Monday, Sept. 7.

It is further announced that Sunday, 
Sept. 20, will be the last trip of the 
season for the Sunday trains Nos. 49 
and SO between Saint John and Mohd- 
ton, and that they will not be run after 
that date for this yeaf.

NOTICE
Cooper’s Taxi • has changed their 

office to 142 Charlotte street. Phone 
8990, day or night.

Visit the hew fur parlors opening 
today and Wednesday at 183 Union 
street, Uoss & Bedford.

In every spoonful of Morse’s Teas, 
is cleverly blended the rich strength of 
Finç India Tea and the delicate 
smoothness of young Ceylon leaves.

here for holiday.
^ R- Vickers, vice-president of 

the Holden Co., Ltd., Montreal, rail
way supplies dealers, arrived in town 
yesterday and is registered at the Ad
miral Beatty. Mr. Vickers was former
ly manager of the eastern division of 
the Dominion Express Company with » short holiday trip to the Maritimes 
eadquarters is Sail* John. He is on I and is accompanied by his young son, 

_______________________ Victor jr.

Saturday's Winners.
First prize, 9x12 Gold Seal Congo- 

leum Rug, Mrs. Walter Kelly, Peters- 
ville, Queens county.

Second prize, 9x6 Gold Seal Congo- 
leum Rug, Mr. Bruce Scott, 263 Bri
tain street, Sÿnt John, N. B.

Third prize; 3x6 Gold Seal Congo- 
leum Rug, Mr. Robert Orr, 105 Bri
tain street, Saint John, N.

Fourth prize, 3x6 Gold Ç 
leum Rug, Mr. Maurice 
George street, Saint John, N. B.

EA at it’s Best9704—9—12
Was Born in Algiers and Was 

Government Leader During 
First War Year.

will not run sfter

'ill lllllalm / Z i[UJutigysyuim'iB. * / -
Cameo 

Chocolates 

50c. lb. 

Hard, Cream 

Centres 

Always Fresh

PARIS, Sept. 7—Former Premier 
Rene Vivianl died this morning.

Rene Vivianl, ex-Premier of France 
and internationally famous lawyer and 
statesman, was born Nov. 8, 1863, in 
the thriving little village of Sldl Bel 
Abbes, in the interior of Algeria.

He graduated from the University of 
Paris and Immediately began the prac
tice of law In Algers. He 
many obstacles to establish himself In 
Paris, yet his rise was meteoric and he 

*■ took high rank at the bar and an en
viable niche in politics.

His first election to the Chamber of 
Deputies occurred In 1893, when he was 
sent from the Department of the Seine,
Including Paris.

The fateful year of 1914, which usher
ed In the World War, saw Vivianl with
hands" or the fl»t UmTafterVe Cham*l , ,(fan*dlan. Pacific. have, announced the 

*.cabinet
^ m ; m, the line of Canadian Pacific Railway!

war cabinet, and then consented to tak! H^tainTjohn 7 ’ w^mal-é

a 'ess active role as vice-president. He uït teh^Sentemh,^ " k
retired from the Government Sept. 12, “MornFng tra,"which leaves Saint,

John 9.15 a. m., and, Returning, arriving 
In Saint John 11.50 a. m., will make 
last trip September 12.

Noon suburban, which leaves Saint 
John 1.16 p. m., will make last daily, 
trip September 7, and wllllrun Saturdays 
only up to and including October 81.

Afternoon suburban, arriving 4.25 p. 
m., will mate last trip September 7.

Afternoon suburban, leaving Saint 
John 0.15 p. m., will make last trip 
September 25, but will be cancelled <>n 
Saturday, September 12 and 19.

Fredericton train which leaves at 6.15 
p. m. will continue on this time up to 
end Including September 26, after 
which It will leave at 5.16 p. m.

Evening suburban arriving Saint 
John 9.10 p. m. will make last dally 
trip September 12, bqt will run on Sat
urdays only up to and including Octo-" 
her 81, and will arrive Saint John 8.10 
p. m. after daylight time ceases Sep
tember 26.

Late outward suburban leaving Saint 
John 10.15 p. m. will make last daily 
trip September 12 and will run, Satur
day only, September 19 and 26.'

Sunday trains, numbers 119 and 120, 
to and from Frederictoû, will make 
last trip September 20.

On and after September 14, trains 101 
and 102 wllt.»top on flag signal at 
Ononette and Ketepec, daily except 
Saturday and Sunday, until September 
26.
' Last evening connection from Saint, 
John to St. Andrews September 18. 
Last morning train from St. Andrews 
September 19.

HONOR TO SHOEMAKER

William Sturgeon, a shoemtker living 
In England many years -ago, gets the 
credit for the present successful opera
tion of dynamos, motors and trans
formers. Sturgeon invented the electro
magnet, which
is used in the manufacture of most 
present day electrical power machines.

Seal Congo- 
Duggan, 46

Allen’s

Toffee8SS&
L-. — J \mPLANE EVERY 2 MINUTES

Illustrating how far advanced Eu
rope Is over America in th*< matter 
of airship tfavel, it is announced that 
in Trieste on the Mediterranean on 
fair days airships will leave every two 
minutes.

TMonday's Winners. 'j 49c. lb. 

i Fresh, Delicious 

Different

i
if.'

First prize, 9x12 Gold Seal Congo- 
leum Rug, M. M. Brown, 35 Carleton 
street, City.

Second prize, 9x6 Gold Seal Congo- 
leum Rug, R. L. Barker, 1 First 
street.

Third prize, 3x6 Gold Seal Congo- 
leum Rug, Irene Fitzpatrick, 116 
Adelaide street, City.

Fourth prize, 3x6 Gold Seal Congo- 
leum Rug, Mrs. J. A. Crece, 348 Rob- 
Inso street, Moncton.

\&\ I vSy■
*

Flavorsovercame
Dr. , Cedric Alward Is visiting 

friends in Amherst, N. S.
Pure Milk Chodofate Buds..........
Nut and Mallo Caramels ...........
Toasted Marshmallow ......................

49c. lb. 
39c. lb. 

.. 39c. lb.

T

Join Townshend’s Big Exhibition Club Sale
r>k

Look for the Name '
CHANGES ON'SUBURBAN SER

VICE-CAN ADLAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY. “BRAYLEY” ONLY ONE DOLLAR MAKES YOU A MEMBER which will 

entitle you to purchase any piano, organ, phonograph, radio or 
turniture. By paying only $1.00 down, and you can have weeks, 
months or years to pay the balance.
WE ARE NOT EXHIBITING AT THE EXHIBITION 
OUR FULL EXHIBITS WILL BE JN^OUR OWN STORE,
54 KING STREET. *

amount of money usually spent in exhibiting in the 
exhibition -building will be distributed among our club members.
PRICES LOWER THAN. EVER.
Good pianos from $50.00 up — Good organs from $25.00 up — Good 
phonographs from $25.00 up — Living room suite seveji pieces solid 
oak from $42.50 up.
REMEMBER ONLY, $1.00 MAKES YOU A MEMBER OF THIS 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION CLUB which entitles you to all discounts 
which only members of this special exhibition club are entitled. 
JOIN TOWNSHEND’S BIG EXHIBITION CLUB — commencing
DURING rSALENLY $L0° 10 J’oin' ST0RE OPEN EVENINGS

It’s the Sign of Quality. . .

HERBINE BITTERS Z STORES J1
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St

• The best Spring Tonic. 
Our fathers and mothers used

IHuman Eccentricities Sid
■ At CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton
FOR QUILTING

>
it(Montreal Herald.)

_ list of authors 1.1 whom ec
centricities were found has recently 
been published by an inquisitive some
body whose hobby Is oddities of 
human conduct. A few follow:

Browning shuffled his feet when he 
sat. Zola would never accept a dinner 
invitation. Renan wore Ids fingernails 

. - ahnormaly long. Disraeli wore corsets. 
< Dickens was fond of flashy Jewelry. 

Holmes carried a horse-chestnut in his 
pocket. Hawthorne always washed 
his hands before reading a letter from 
his wife. Darwin tore big books apart, 
the more easily to read them. Keats 
liked red pepper on his foast. V, .

Regardless of whether “g mins is to 
madness close allied,” such eccentrici 
ties no doubt could be found in all 
great men. But if the truth were 
known would not something just a 
trifle abnormal he discovered in every
body? Is it not too much to expect 
tliar the brain should always be well 
balanced under the terrific strain to 
which modern conditions of life sub
ject it? What a dull place the world 
would te if everybody always did the 

• conventional thing I

■SYRUP OF WHITEA loi ■
PINE AND TAR

■
For coughs and throat afflic

tions.
■ 1-4 to 1 yard ends 50c per lb*
■ 245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 101STURGEON OIL 
LINIMENT

A Standard Canadian Lini
ment. You might as well 
have the best.

Ask your druggist for 
BRAYLEY’S

WOMAN MANAGES MINE
Mrs. Nettie L. Macombefr of Penn

sylvania, is manager of what is believed 
to be the largest lignite coal mine in 
the United States. When her husband 
died recently she took over the prop
erty, valued at $10,000,000, and includ
ing 1,200 acres of coal lands.

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417v

Ripe Tomatoes, 6c. lbs., 5 lbs 28c.
15 lb. Basket .........................
Oder Pickling Vinegar, gal .7.. 35c, 
White Pickling Vinegar, gst .... 35c. 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. ..
Malaga Grapes, lb. *...........
Good Brooms, each .............
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa .
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...
Pint Preserving Jars, doc. ....................
Quart Preserving Jars, do*. ... .$1.75
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
3 Boxes Matches 400s 
Cucumbers, do*. .........

65c

i
25cir

SPECIALS ATThe Braÿhey Drug
Company, Limited,
Saint John, A B.

iTHE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., ltd. 25c
$L5(i54 King Street 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
’Phone M. 8408. 25cI

ft14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs. Cornmeal '................
4 lbs. Rice ...........................

■ 4 lbs. Barley .......................
4 lbs. Graham Flour
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins.............
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

!6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3, 15c. Boxes Matches .
4 Bags Salt ...................
4 lbs. Onions .........
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap . 
Extra Special Brooms
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....

FLOUR

$1.00
. 23cA Believer in Unity.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Baron Byng of Vimy has seen more 

of Canada in his extensive travels than 
most Canadians. He knows the 
physical Canada thoroughly. He has 
a very exact appreciation of. the coun
try’s material possibilities.

In addition be knows the calibre of 
Canadian men as* few have bad the 
opportunity of knowing it. This, ap
praisal he made when commander, of 
the Canadians In France.

With this dual knowledge, he is 
convinced that Canada, In her men and 
resources, possesses the essential re- 
ulrements of greatness. But he sees in 
the divisions that mark the Dominion 
certain signs of weakness, which, if 
they continue to exist, are bound to. 
affect this country’s progress..

So he appeals for unity, for a united 
Canada, united in the causes of peace 
as Canada was united at Vimy Ridge 
and upon other battlefields In France 
In the causes of war. This has been 
Baron Byng’s theme upon many occa
sions and he 14 intensely In earnest 
about it. It is a subject that lies very 
close to his heart He has planted the 
thought of a united Carihda 
minds of thousands in all parts of 

\ Canada.
1 ■ That his work will bear fruit is

assured. Evidence of ah Improved 
feeling is already visible 
dency will be hastened 1 
provincial meetings as those that have 
been held between political leaders of 
the different provinces and that arc, 
to be held this year under the auâÿîcës 
of the various boards of trade of the 
Dominion. •

25c. !

M. A. MALONE25c.8-13-16-19-23 25c
PhoneM. 2913
—-------------------- i i

x' X V 25c. 516 Main St
25c.

Î 25c. !55c.
23c.
33c.

.. 23c.

V iIn some form or other 23c.
«3 25c.lit / 25c.

45c.A 25c.samm
(BUS CLASS CABIN SHIPS

>& 98 Roblnhood ........
98 Five Crowns ..
93 Cream of West 

J 98 Purity ........
24 Roblnhood, Cream of West . .$1.35
24 Five Chown or Purity .............$145

Goods delivered t<4 all parts of Gty, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$5.00s $5.00iyy $5.00:

$5.00IS@ 233 fEvery comfort,# every convent 
ence to make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficUL 
Spedoua and tastefully furnished 
cabin»—beautiful lounges, draw* 
tag-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child ’■ 
play-room—broad promenade 
deck»—a variety w entertain
ment—home comforts—hotel 
service on board the luxurioua 
Reamers.
Doric ..
Megantic 
Regina ... 26 24 21
Canada

r<
. Si
eGSS« m53 tluliiul

p

SPECIALS to I|gl
HEAVY WESTERN BEEFPorter & BrewsterSiI 5SJ i
Choice Round Steak, perIn the Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Delivery All Parts of Gty.

Potatoes, 15 lta^c^f:^

5 lbs. Onions ......................... *
2 qts. Yelloweye otrWhite Beans.. 25c.

! 2 Regal Salt .........'............................  25c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.............................
Little B. Brooms ............................
5 lb. Tin Shortening....................
1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea.......................
2 Com Flakes ..................................
4 cakes Fairy Soap.........................
2 15-o*. pkgs. Seedless or Seeded

Raisins...................................
98 lb. Bag Flour......................... ..
24 lb. Bag Flour...............................

I 24 lb. Bag Flour (Star)................. $1.45
! 100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar 

14 lbs. Gran. Sugar ...

lb. 20c.:/rr ^-0c7
19 17 14

>

Hamburg Steak, 14c. ; two
iT Ibs. 25c.25c.

and this ten- 
by such inter-

25c.

*W0ÊmL 
(SmmSSkz

fyhe ELECTRIC TEAM
that drives out every chill

Salt and fresh Spare Ribs 12c. 
Choice Roast Beef, per

3-31 27
/•elllnea every Saturday. One of ear 

wevel experte will gladly cell and help 
plan your trip. Call, 'phone or write * 

Naylf A Wlgmore, Saint John.,--Stt- J.

<>
25c. ib 12c.69c.
90c- Standing Rib Roast, 

Boned and Rolled, per
x

. 55c.M 1 25c lb. 20c.25c
13,000 MILES TO MARRY

LYON A, Kas., Sept. 8.—Robert Rid
dell and Miss Pearl Wilkinson, jour
neyed all the way from Dnndedin, New 
Zealand to Lyona, 13,000-miles, to have 
Rev. Rudolph Mallech marry them. 
They became acquainted with him 
when he was a missionary in New 
Zealand.

X Fronts of Lamb, Boned 
and Roled.................... 20c.

25c
$5.00

IE $145
Cranberries, (the best) 

per qt.

Plenty of Cucumbers, Car
rots, Beets, Green Tomatoes, 
Honey, Butter, Eggs and 
Cheese at the lowest price.

$6.75 10c.$1.00’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

y
SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s“TJTOOK UP” thesfe Majestic 
Electric Heaters, and know 

a new comfort when the damp 
days and chill winds search out 
every room in the house.

Both types are proven' chill-chasers. 
The original reflector style of Majestic 
Heater directs swift, concentrated, pene
trating beams of clean electric heat to 
whatever spot requires it. The newer 
grate type spreads genial, healthful 
warmth in all directions. Each has many 
uses in any home.

than some “ auxiliary ” heat * during 
severe weather.

I Open Evenings. Free DeliverySafe, Handy and Efficient 25c.6 lbs. New Onions .............
31-2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ..
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. (pk) 25c. 
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs. 

Bushel ..............................
1 lb. Pall Peanut Butter 
35c. pkg. Purity Oats ...
2 qts. Small White Beans
2 qts. Y. E. Beans .........
1 lb. Block Shortening .
3 lb. Tin Shortening ...
5 lb. Tin Shortening ....
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
1-2 ib. Tin Bakers Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate . 21c.
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............................. 25c-
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ....
3 Boxes Matches 400 count
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .........
4 Cakes Surprise Soap .>..
4 Cakes P, G. Naptha Soap ...
3 Cakes Lifewioy Soap......................25c.
3 pkgs. Rinso .............
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking 
1 lb. Pure G cam of Tartar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .

lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
15 bis, Lantic Brown Sugar ... .$1.00 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Granulated 

Sugar ................................................. $6.75
3 Battles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c.
5 pkgs. Gold Dust Washing

Powded .....................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma-

r\
iy-er-T,

25c.
All Majestic Electric Heaters are easily 

carried, being light in weight, cool-handled 
and steady as a rock. They are safe, beauti
ful, and wonderfully convenient.

If you are buying only one electric heater, 
choose the size and style of “Majestic” best 
suited to your needs. The popular “grate 
fire” type is obtainable in 'three-element and 
six-element models. The famous reflector- 
type “Majesties” conic in single and double
coil sizesi

NATIONAL90c.
25c.
25c. Racking Co.22c.
25c.

Phone 5015
Free Delivery, Open Evenings.

215 UNION
Comer of Waterloo.

19c.
f55c.

t 90c
50c
23c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c
30c
25c

Mass production makes possible the low 
prices at which Majestic Electric Heaters are 
sold by good dealers everywhere. Ask the 
nearest one for a demonstration.

25cHow Far |lp |s Your Child? 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.28 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $A90 
24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ..................................................
Reg. 25c Can Corn Beef for .... 19c
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.....................
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ......... ................
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ...
9 Cakes Laundry Soap ...............25c
Bulk Tea, per lb.
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gab ....................................
Reg. 50q Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Geaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, Ib. ........
Bananas, per dozen ........................
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ...........
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c

Orders delivered tn Gty, West Side 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,

. 25c
It is *an excellent plan to have 

of each kind.
one

Then you can post
pone “furnace time” for several 
weeks, and thereby save monèy and 
hard work. And even after the fur
nace is going there’s nothing nicer

25c.Did your youngster fafl to be among the 
leaders in marks last year?

Why?
It has been proven over and over again 

that 60 p. c. of backward children have 
large or small Sight defect. Glasses make all 
the difference.

Even among grown-ups, piece-workers in
crease their production 28 p. c. to 42 p. p. on 
adopting Glasses. Their Sight improves and 
their strength improves when Glasses lift the 
dragging strain.

Your child may get through school 
or more sooner if you see th%t its eyes are 
right.

Powder .. 35c.
30c.
27c

Renfrew Electric Products, Ltd. -. 75c $149
20 $1.45some

Head Office and Factory : Renfrew, Ont. 
General Sales Office : 29 Richmond St. W., Toronto $1.19

455 22c
24c25c
23c

Lade 29c55c

45c

Robertson’sa year

* 69c

eSHARPES 25c
25c554 Main St Thone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M. 3457

■bat Dept at Waterloo, SA* Store

24k
OPPOSITE OAK HALL 

Practising Over 30 Years.
25c
15cI

r ■ ie J
■

%
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POOR DOCUMENT

122

XTRA
Exhibition Chocolates 

39c. lb.

Try Our
Uajah Club Coffee 

29c.—1-2 lb.

)
(Majestic)

V
I
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TO TOtîfimTOitl*âHaf ’: Odds and Endsf ,1:-.îs£
«T-r 9K«^a

,., tefessc5sst«si este «s» iMssss&sr4%
: »"»r45!te Rads' |mi**w** v**#«'**

M- Ad),ertl,ij2K Representative.:-New Ybrk, If^ririhilmVPiiwera,IjjgigaMSgs SF~=à6S'5aspi nns»*

*You never know what you'll 8nd 
among the odds and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

He Wihs.
(Boston Transcript.)

.. New Canaan, Conn., takes its place 
among the homes of famous 
has a citizen Who has won distinction 
by wearing the same collar button for 
fifty ifiv.e years.. According to latest re
turns, he is clearly entitled to the col
lar-button championship.

pléa for bo$1ng home 'pfddbcts. He Interest Id this remarkable record rit- 
impressed upori flic representative gatli- facbes ,not only to the wearer bût to 

V- S tls.e collar button itself..One wonders
cr;ngtvo effective, ways in; which this whether it could have been fashioned 
provtoce.can ■ b« built up, .the. first:by. froW -the original wrooden nutmeg, in 
giving -prefererttc 'hi -buying to what which case its enduring qualities 'might 
we ôtirsèîves ÿfédüçè; Urir ' natural ' ré- mqre easily understood,
sources an^ üi^utp^p^ur indus- Strike Laddi^ Strategy.
tries, our shops, our every local enter- ' n’r' -TT* ;•»: , ,mf.x •

imrtation qu^tJ?ns, and «** gw>t. ijüiefo TW situation -k uncomplicated 
access Vsteadily ;to -larger Outside, bÿ Rie bituminous ind railtoad strikes 
markets. ry. • . wHMi th previous years have aggra-
"PrEsident' Oylceinan made the wcl-' T*‘td anthracite Stoppages; there are

come annoifhcemint that every départi' IaTeT1sti£ks ,on ha"d’ and thére K a 
v v ir much witter knowledge than ever be

fore of the' advantages of bituminous, 
coke and oil'as substitutes- The pub
lic can afford to remain calm' and allow 
the anthracite industry Jo work out its 
own economic salvation. Anthracite 
is not a necessity of life. Although 
the exportation, is low, all but 5 per 
c.ent. of the woVid’s anthracite comes 
from Pennsylvania, which means-that 
most of the world -gets along Without 
ft", atid that 4he Northeastern State* 
can do so .as. well. There is * limit 
beyond w
miners or operators to raise the prices.

What, if!.- happening is that the an
thracite industry is finding its proper 
economic level ; lk(ut It is doing it in 6 
regrettably , liriecehomic fashion. That 
is the. imbistrj’s confession of failure. 
The. longer, the dispute lasts, the mpre 
the public loses, confidence ' m anthra
cite; the higher-thé priçes which are 
established, the greater will be the 
factor introduced , by the 
The market* ;will fall away before 
substitutes and the industry will be the 
sufferer,

A GREAT FALL
EVENT

k
I he.;' 280

-4 men. It
•fer: *

. «H
OFFERING FASHIONABLE SILK FABRIC^ AT SAVINGS 

THATt ARE MORE THAN GENEROUS
Pure Silk Crepe de Chine 

A good Weight, all pure silk 
Crepe de Chine for frocks, 
blouses and lingerie. All 
colors, 40 inches wide, reg.
$2.25 quality, $1.39 yj.

GEORGETTE CREPE 
Only 4 colors at this low price—navy, tan, 

grey, dark brown? regular $2*25.. ggc

NOVELTY FRENCH DRESS 
FABRIC

Another extra special for this Sale. Fine 
voile ground with embroidered silk 

f check. Colors are pine green, mauve, 
fawn, 38 inches wide; reg. $2J5 yd.

36 in. BLACK DUCHESS SATIN
Offered in Black only, a splendid service

able quality with a smooth high finish, 
for dresses, blouses, etc. Reg. $2.25
?ard..................................  $1.79

? ;ï. 'T SAINT JOHN, N. B, SEPT. 8, 1926.

■ <1 A1®7
•m A THE ELECTIONS.
tfaun T

U V' A!;•*-

H3jtWdii40lutj»ri. -of Parliament and 
tfw^brth York speech of Hon. W. L.

ÿréscntinÿ^hêissues
upbnVhmh-hrs.ad'^Bisrrati^'pr^^
to appeal, to.tiie.pcopia, give the.signal 
for an db<dion. campaign • of. unusua^ 
^th, wKici, 'will occupy, the attention 
wV Canadians increasingly from now

Pure Silk Broadcloth 
Another big shipment of this 

wonderful quality Pure Silk 
Broadcloth. A splendid • 
range of all the new Fall 
colors..

L\ 1
%s I •

$1.00 yd*.until the close of the balloting
Th*, abuntrÿ. Was expet t- 

'(Üp *3 f!Fcbdft, f°r> Paving to conditions 
- jj^^ÜâiaeRC Where, thje' Government 

f*»?^~wete juft about equal-to-'those 
o^.'the Progressives add Conservatives" 
wMIrred, it was not to "be expected 
SpObe .Government would hold op' for.

Session and exhaust its consti- c. ,, a- ... ;
MjjfigglTl .1.......1 s« Henry ’ÿhprntpri,. yho ednfirms

« soine;tito< obviously) the cabinet ‘7-."““"Wif that negotiations, 
•* was divided-hs foThe wisdom of air *“ prosres* for the sàle of' the.

of tbe. C.
m&m*. • & the state,
rs who .preferred to go to the says fco^: Naturally you
itry this fall. The Liberal upset in ”'®uld not expect me to say more at 

„ Maritimes was bailed in some quar- iÿt tlme' ’ If ^ ^enry Thornton 
rs as a reason for delay, but, on the eS ‘- not more. the Government
er hand, the favorable crop condH more- Whatever the actual
is have been regarded in Govepi- - •tion k with respect to, Portland, 

'*pnt circles as rendering a prdÜSit,' ^ •P^),ic 15 entitled to the facts. If 
"Tpeal more inviting that one next is to continue to handle a

*r„ preceded by what wouldi!'6é- *^f*-sjportion of traffic of Canadian 
jeidentiy a prolonged..^açd stormy 1tl,rouffh the Maine seaport, that
ision of Parliament..,- / q,\ musjÿc made known. If the intention
fonder the redistribution* foliowfiYg \S ^herwise^^the country is entitled to 
ic last census, the néw House'of; “M&Jfow'tbkt^intention is to trans- 

Cfimmons will contain 245 memVers, tfie effectivc action, and when.
Western provinces having twelée'motif ,r *Pe#kln« of the Maritime

they had hi the Ia($ tioufe* ports» W.Svhe would like -to feel that 
i the Maritimes two lMsÂ'Novfo(tl,®l,e9t>^doHCn here art willing to rely 
>tia falling from siitfeeh to ^Abe^MeiitÿSmd patriotism of those
«bers. New Brunswick, with eîeweq,. cW*P^°ftJ»e C. N. R. afld-'give 

the Island, ikith four, remain aà* Î lcm- t-ne to yofk out the problems 
ore. Ontario, with eighty-two, and ' *nvol'!£*\in thp conditions by which 

ec, with sixty-five, stand as, of they< ^ confronted. He adds that tie. 
<*3, but British Columbia gains -4», hjr “afa^1 urSed “P°n the Department 
afjjtfi the three Prairie prwieces-togütfcfcr Ptîÿ,‘c Wewks^Jliat the work In. 
hive eleven additioijal.seats. TlfaV Jn* Pontt"™y Bay be prbceedep wlth,” arid 
tB* new House the.comparatively néw -'vHRjgFVe durther- attention to,

jintry west of thç flakes"will muster the matter 

tty-eight members, and the Maritimes 
pibined will have only twentyj^ine.
ITie standing of the parties as at 
trch 1, last, not counting the 
leaker, was as follows:

on

A Special Purchase ofSfement of the fair-is--filled to capacity. 
The big show- deserves'themost liberal 
patronage. MILL REMNANTS¥

Sr»
Lengths from 3 to 10 Yds.
At Less Than Half Their 

Regular Value
COUNTER OF SILKS 

Lot i consists of Figured Silk Mull, 
Striped Tub Silks, Figured Lining 
Satins, Roshanara Crepes, Pure 
Silk Broadcloth, suitable for ki- 
monas. Special the yard,....

COUNTER OF SILKS 
Lot 2 consists of Crepe de Chine, Bro

caded Roshanara Crepe, Silk Home
spuns, Plain Checked and Striped 
Taffetas, Paileite Silk, Pure Silk 
Broadcloth. Special the yd. $ J 29

COUNTER OF SILKS 
Lot 3 consists of Baronette Satin, 

Striped Satin, Striped Broadcloth, 
Printed Georgette, Lingerie Satin, 
Chenille. Special the yard $1.49
Most of this lot is in short lengths. 
Only two or three dress lengths to 
each piece. Be on hand early to get • 
first choice.

Ii
I \

i

It will not pay è*ther

- VV-
i

This season is essentially a Silk 
Season. The smartest frocks are 
fashionedi from glowing, supple silks.

Here are the shimméry, silky, 
. Crepe-Back Satins, Brocaded Satins, 

Bcngaline, Crepe de Chine, Roshan- 
Crepes, Novelty Silknit Fabrics, 

Broadcloth Printed Silks, etc., in all 
smart new colors favored by fashion.

98c
p -k ■■ IMPORTED PURE SILK 

PONGEEconsumer.■
I

Another shipment for this sale at this 
special price. Pure silk, free from 
dressing, 34f inches wide, suitable for 
dresses, blouses, shirts, lingeries, trim
mings, draperies, etc.

Women as Chauffeurs, ' •
ts than - '.^New York»Sun.)

Afjer a aeries of experiments con
ducted bailie-institute of Government 
Research,-, the American Automobile 
Association has anriouheed that 
automobiié drivers; àiÿ just as compe-, III 
tent,,- if .not g littlejmbre indeed, than ||| . 
men. It has been found that they are like- II 
Jy toerryrif they do not maintain perfect1 II
extrteM>a'utionaCStnu(ient ’̂oiips^rom 111 A Spl«ldid Opportunity for Exfli-

George Washington UnPhifsity, both li a. c*»u r
sexes having had a period- of j |r; */ DltlOfl • VlSltOTS / to pUTchâSC Silks of
rwhiehCX«r toncit^oMP*^épdrav^||| highest quality that are fashionable

Two important tests were"imposed oh II „, ___■_ __ .-------------- ,
men and women. JÇjmy. were-H»-de- j If . at extremely lOW prices, 
gree of speed with which the driver III 

are con- reacts to danger and takes steps to
—, was long ago required avert it apd the consistency with

)4hc hands of Sir Henry Thornton which the driver responds under .such
ifotf definite plan for the expansion co”dltions; . »

of €■ N R hn«in«= .U- “ was found that the sneering, patio îLh r . -Vh gh- h POrt’ ronitinK view trf thc-eomic papers that
?> . anW.cvIdeflce that tke .natij^ikgysyfcg .jvomen were too emotional and lie hie 
8 ,, waj making everÿ.-pôssible effbrt to 0o to lose fbêir heads had no foundation 

bu^Oess. herdj i , * in fact The report went further arid.

.b„, „ j.
about the licad of Chief Commissioner a driver. Women indeed came through 
McKeown as a result of. his decision, the jtests with flying colors,
f«UCirtheh8t“ °n'-S'Vnd fl9"r ThirtB. that Coinrt. m
tor export by way of -, Vancouver. •
While British Columbia and Alberta N<* what We have- but what, we-, use, 
naturallv ),»ll ,i_ . -v:v Not what we see.-but what we choose—facrinn M ^wItil These are the thing, that mar or blew
faction, ^Ianitoba,is critical. The Win- The sum of human happiness. .

•'''«.üSRüÜfîSî »“* ””«r.“• atar-

«-»«• •»"- —u,jSLrs’varjrsr: ■ "w"~
the railways M crossin»the Rockies is break, ,
not -piade up .by increased charges in That give the heart Its joy or ache, 
the Prairie country. The Montreal 
Gazette savagely attacks the" decision, 
intimates that it savors of politics, and 
asserts that the British Colutabia rates 
shonid have awaited completion of the 
investigation of.the whale rate situation 

, *rom coast fri coast. The Montreal
. . . . ‘h® by-elections have Board of Trade and Corn Exchange -s 

. f.ed, th^vS-^ld,ng*of ‘he parties asking that the western decision be 
»y little. The Conservativeif captured reconsidered. The East is disposed to 
plifax and Kent, so that to-day New seek corresponding reductions in rates,
Jins wick has four Liberals, six Con- a question In Which the Maritimes are 
Natives anri1 one Progressif Nova very deeply interested, but the Question 
tia has fifteen Liberals afid one asked everywhere at the moment isi 
iservative, and the four Island What will be the effect upon the two 
s are Liberal. Against this' show- railway systériis of very great reduc- 

.w- T.USt, ^ Clted the tecent results fn tiori lii their revénues? As yet the 
tfe Maritime provincial elections, the answer is not available, 
begring of which upon federal affairs
interpreted largely according to the A signal honor to Canada Is the 
ptotizan views of those making the election of Senator Dandurand as 

; MET'5"- Ï - , • President of the sixth Assembly of the
Eh” rai,Way. prt\bIem- U 1" evld.ent, League of Nations. He modestly 

! Wl be one of- the) outstanding, issues attributes the choice to a desire to give 
oPtthe campaign. It presses strongly recognition to Canada rather than tot 
f*6 solution because of.itf direct bear- his merits, butjiis election indicaC 
“W upon unational Prosperity, and ■ it the extent to which his own personality,

*** the ingenuity and the -states- eloquence and vision have impressed 
njgnshlp. of .-all party leaders. The his associates, 
taÿff, the question of taxation, reduc- 
t*. l.mffi^gtlon and the sUtus of the 
Stijate are other leading issues, and 
«tiÇ others, we may "be ■ sure, will 
edsergé as the campaign develops fight
ing; Intensity.

57c >rardara
• i

women

See
)

Window 
Displays, ,

r>\

- of improvements at the 
Saint John railway station. The busi
ness

1-

of trusting, and waiting, and rely
ing has been father- overdbtfê-iM>îfar 
as , the people of Saint John 
certied. What

f. A. DVKEMAN 8 COf. ■ ‘-1 ,,Liberals
«Progressives
h,Conservatives
^hor ...........
independent

117
62ES [•I•51 'Jfc:Êi

•••••••

ü’1%
t

W /F she■h- Total ........

i THE SILK HOUSE OF THE MARITIMES 
55-59 CHARLOTTE ST.

iiThose who are revl 
p|cts of the parties at 

t|fn naturally to the results of the last 
cjjptest. In the election of 1921 the 
fajrtunes of the parties are shown In 

following summary:

bt -A X• Sopsfejri Lies

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
m. t-0

mLibs. Prog. Cons. IVI
Itario.................
|ebee ...........
iva Scotia .... 
iw Brunswick .
E, Island........
initoba.............
Itish Columbia

21 87 sf®65 0
16 0
5 5

dentist. ■Ton say this tooth has neve, 
been worked on before, but X And small 
flakes of gold on my', Instrument."

"I think you have struck

4 0 r kind of animal,■' said Jimmie 
amazed preacher.

"Why, you shouldn’t say that,” the 
good man exclaimed.

"Well,” said Jimmie,

possible.” to the dear, the baby is mother’s little lamb.' 
I’m the kid and dad's the goat.”

2>; -l
.... 3 J 7

,.o ,,mo
.... 1 15 0

. .• 0- - -0

“I want a chop with a little frit on ‘ 
one side. I don’t want it to be Over
done nor yet too rare, you understand.
I want It just right, with plenty of 
good rich gjavy. Now you’ll just tell, 
that to your excellent chef, won’t you?”

“Yesslr,” replied the waiter.
“Thank you,” .said the guest.
The waiter stepped over to the tube 

that connected with the kitchen depart
ment and shouted: “One chop, Joe.”

Mrs. John H. Thomson is visiting 
her son, Mr. J. Royden Thomson 
and Mrs. Thomson In Rothesay.

-O'
More Important.

Modern Motbhr—"Yes, I . know the 
baby is pretty, Auntie, but the question 
is. has she style?”

Cross-Word. Eloquence.
First Lady—"You rotund, decangular, 

eoclltblc, ferruginous, neuropathic casso
wary, you!”

Second Lady—“An’ wnpld ye listen to 
the langwldge of ’er since she’s been 
doin’ cross-word puzzles!’»

A Difficulty.
“Alfred,” said1 his mother In a low 

tense voice, "If you disobey me, I will 
spank you right here on the street.”

The little fellow looked up. "Mother,” 
be Inquired with interest, "where would
;VOU Bit?”

my back
collar button,” moaned the victim.”Ifkatchewan 

Ikon...........
The -Gracious Word.Not what seems fair, but What is true, 

Not what we dream, but what we do— 
These are the things that shine like 

gems,
Like stars In fortune's diadems.

Not as we take, but as we give,' v 
Not as we pray, but as we live—
These are the things that make for 

peace,
Both now and after time-shall cease.

—London Tlt-Blts.

"mother’s av 1 A fussy individual entered a Bank 
street restaurant the other evening, and 
beckoned the waiter over. "Now* 
waiter," he said, “I want, first, to 
gratulate you on your appearance. It 
is indeed refreshing to meet a waiter 
of your neatness and undoubted ability. 
And give my compliments to the chef 
and tell him to pick me out a nice chop. 
One of the best be has,”

“Yesslr,” said the waiter.

Qualified.
Father—"I want to apprentice my boy

to vozi.”
Master Plumber—“Where Is >?’’ 
Father ’Well—er—he .forgot his

references and has gone back home for 
them."

Totals 117 65 50
gthe other three seats were carried 

lag Labor, one in Manitoba and two jti 
.tjnierta. 
iBn the interval

con-

Master Plumber—"Righto !—rlj take
’im!”vi

All Animals.
“Every one In our family Is A 1IN LIGHTER VEIN.'

Service AccuracyFirst Things First 
Uncle Mose Jackson announced his 

candidacy for Alderman from the 
coloredXvard. * '

“What makes you think you can be 
a successful politician, Uncje Mose?” 
asked a friend.

“Well, sur,” replied the darky, “fo’ 
one thing, I'se the father of a family.”

“That’s very commendable; but what 
has that to do with "politics ?” .

“Weil", suh,” explained Uncle Mose, 
“they is sixteen votahs in dat family.’’

/THE full value of high-class 
Optical work, is only ob

tained when the most accurate 
lenses are supplied, absolutely 
true to the prescription, 
accurate test of the eyes would 
be worthless if the lenses are 
not ground to conform with 
the test.

My 25 years of experlâBce 
enables me to test eyes correct
ly, and duplicate any lens, no 
matter who made them for 
you.
(My prices are very moderate).

The Drug StoreIi
Right Through.

‘Here’s something queer,” said the> . An
}•* * * *

ofSKF
/

No Such Person.
Thomas was not a prime favorite 

with his rich uncle. In vain did he try 
to impress him, but the old man was 
not easily impressed.

One evening the young man went to 
his uncle’s home for a call, and in the 
course of conversation, asked:

“Uncle, don’t yqu think it would be 
rather foolish for me to marry a girl 
who was intellectually my Inferior?”

“Worse thaï» foolish, 'Thomas,”

100 Cut PricesSaves power THERE u practically 
by minimizing , lnduttr>»l organ- 

ffiction ESS Si^coM
increase its efficiency 
and cut down itanver- 
head costs by putting 
its fricgon problems up 
to SKF*
CANADIAN BKP 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

I
!

§eGOLDFEATH ERJ
Of special interest this week are the following prices 

at the Rexall Drug Sto^p—
OPTOMETRIST 
and OPTICIAN 

8 Dock St, Near Union.Made Ly Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coat" You Can Smell ’Em

1 .—Guaranteed Alarm Clocks, $1.39.
2. —Hair Clippers, $1.49.
3. —Beaded Bags, 98c.
4. —Three Flowers Toiletry Outfit, 50c. Includes Per-

fure. Talcum, Vanishing Cream, Cold Cream and 
Skin,Tissue Cream.

5. —Pepsodent Tooth Paste, 35c. t
6. —Tooth Brushes. 19c., to 75c.
7. —Hair Brushes, 75c. to $4.
8. —Ring Handle Whisks, 25c.
9. —Giant Scribblers, 10c.-—rubbered pencil thrown in. 

10.—Guaranteed Hot Water Bottles, 89c.
1 I.—Hot Water Bottles with 2 

to $1.85.
12.—Many Toilet preparations and Patent Medici 

Cut1 Prices.

“(Christian Science Monitor)
So America’s famous Bean City bids 

fair to become some day familiarly 
krtown as Onion City, if one is to' be- 
liCVe the report of Dr. À. E. Cancè, 
head of the department Ot agricultural 
economics at the Massachusetts Agri
cultural College. For Dr. Cance has re
cently pointed out that Boston’s ap
petite for this delicacy ^an 
twenty-five pounds annurilly 
person—this quantity representing the 
largest among shy of-the cities of the 
United States. Putting it in another 
form, we read in' a. newspaper story, 
“906,500 bushels of onion? .arrived- here 
eacji year Tor the 1,801,320 persons in 
Greater Boston.” This ' meins, - it ap
pears, that each- individual Bostpnian 
averages ' a consumption of, ’ fo‘r, ex
ample,', eleven pdhrjds yearly more than 
the average New Yorker. Dr. Cance, 
by the ; Way, ' iri ‘the senior author \6t 
the “Marketing Onions” bulletin' Just 
published by th8'United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, so that he Surely 
ought to know the facts in the 1

MCWTMAl TORONTO VMICOUVIZ Visit Our Electrical Showrooms, Study the 
Value of Light as Demonstrated in Our 

Illumination Studios

was 5

| •- THE EXHIBITION.

The Saint John Exhibition is a 
t«f a fine start, with 
utksuel -success.

a?..
away

every prospect of 
The Labor Day 

cjowd, estimated at 20,000, made up 
an attendance well up to the highest 
record In the whole history of the en- 
trirprlse. While most of those present 
were Saint John folk there was a great 

.nÿnber from all parts of the province, 
aM their comments upon the exhibits, 
tnc attractions,, arid the incidental en
tertainment Indicated a high degree of 
satisfaction.

■The addresses given by Premier-elect 
Bpctèr, Mayor Potts and President 
DSfkeman of the Exhibition Associa
tion were heard with keen interest, and 

ware at once optimistic and impressive.
lion. Mr. Baxter, who lately received ______________ _____

i s<jhh signal honor at the hands of the _ NSCIENCE FUND

i el&tors, dwelt upon the immense m?JZîï b' F°Ster’ ““t ,?'*• Pa "I • jtF, . ... _ ,merchant, has reason to believe that! twness importance of the Exhibition, the general run of people are honest.
! nijjjbsrht home to his audience the extent' In the last 18 months he has received I 
o# our agricultural and indtistrlal from conscience stricken customers.

! acfjivlties and their bearing upon our T.he,last co„"lr!tndi,on ‘0 ‘,is conscience 
! ifperltF, and made a very effective *** ^

The Last Word in

Fall Footwearmounts to 
for each

. Examine the various Electrical Ser

vants Tor the home in our appliance 

See our Electrically 

equipped kitchen and If you are a 

merchant ask us to demonstrate to 

you the possibilities of color Lighting 

In your store windows. Our equip

ment Is new.and we want all visitors 

to Saint John to call and enjoy a 

pleasant hair hour.

»...

I' I For Ladies department

The greatest treat for many a fall season is in 
store for the women who are particular as to foot 
style for both dress and street wear. year guarantee, $1.15 ;l

mes at 1V. ,

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
♦ *

^•^agagyVutgjsfow

case.

BSMSSA
•NO

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 89-91 GERMAIN ST. 

Residence Phone M. 4094
100 KING ST.
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THRONG ATTENDS Officiate At Opening Of Saint John Fair SESSIONS RESUMED 
BY SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Th* morning service at tbs Chnrch 
of the Good Shepherd in Fairville 
wag conducted by Rev. John Uns- 
worth, curate of St John’s (Stone) 
church, and the evening service by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKhn, rector of St. 
Mary’e church. Rev. F. J. LeRoy, 
rector of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd le tn 111 health but was re
ported yesterday to be Improving.

h*r unde, Maurice Cavanaugh, at Little 
River, after a lengthy illness. SheTfiad 
resided for the most pert of her short 
life with her unde, Mr. Cavanaugh, 
and aunt, Miss Elisabeth Cevanadgh, 
and was greatly beloved by all who 
kneW her. Her father, John Watson, 
and her step-mother arrived yesterday 
from their home in Brewer, Me., end 
besides her father she is survival by 
two brothers and three sisters redding 
In Brewer. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday morning at 9 o’dock 
from her unde’s residence to the Stella 
Marie church.

two sons, Andrew and William, ai 
home; her father and mother, ef Log- 
gievillet four sisters, Mrs. Murray, ai 
Saint John; Mrs. Parker Bostoni Mm 
John Burke, LoggievlUe, and Mm 
George Grey, Ferry Road, and ons 
brother, Everette, Douglas town. Ths 
funeral was largely attended. Inter
ment was In Moorfield cemetery.

Mtss Helen RanWne
YARMOUTH, Sept. 7—The death A 

occurred at the home of her parents, ' 
Mr- end Mrs. Horace Rankine, Arcadia, ' 
on Sept 1, of their daughter, Miss 
Helen, after an illness of five years. 
Miss Rankine was twenty-two years 
of age and, besides her parents, she 
leaves four brothers, Albert, in Everett; 
Mass.; Fred, of Malden; Kenneth; in 
Medford, Mass., and Lloyd, of the nrm- 
of Porter and Robbins, Yarmouth. Tha 
funeral was held from the home of her 
paients^Priday afternoon.

FOR OPENING 
OF EXHIBITION

Good Attendance of The Pupils 
Following Shut-down For 

Summer.:
■ it

' XX
Deaths-

? Sunday schools which had been 
closed for the summer months re
opened In the city on Sunday with 
a good attendance of pupils and some 
of the congregations which had 
united for services during the sum- 

had services conducted by their 
clergymen In their own 

churches. Several of the uniting 
congregations will not separate un
til next Sunday. On last Sunday 
Rev W. I. William, Hamilton, Ont, 
conducted the services for Knôx and 
St. Matthews congregations, Rev. 
David Hutchinson occupied his for
mer pulpit in Main street Baptist 
church.

Estimated 20,000 People 
Were on Grounds on 

Labor Day

II ■ W. H. Davidson Marjorie L. Thus
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Titus, 163 Britain 
street, in the loss of their infant daugh
ter, Marjorie Leonore, who died on 
Monday morning after an illness of one 
week, at the age of five weeks. Be- 
sides the parents one sister survives. \

Wtlttun A. Driscoll
Much sympathy will be extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Driscoll, 71 
Queen street, West Saint John, in the 
death of their second son, William A. 
Driscoll, which occurred on Sunday at 
the General Public Hospital. Besides 
the parents three sisters and one bro
ther survive.

At the age of 16 years, Whitfield 
Harris Davidson, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris Davidson, of East Saint 
John, passed away on Sunday after
noon at 5 o’clock at the General Pub
lic Hospital, having been ill for a short 
time suffering from appendicitis. He 
was a very bright lad and very popular 
with his young associates and was gen
erally very highly regarded. He was a 
member of the Edith avenue Baptist 
church and assistant scoutmaster of the 

IN ST. COLUMBA. ®°Y Sc»ut Troop No. 6 In .Bast Saint
Rev. W. M. Fraser, of St. An* John schooled maidLgMcellent*proj  ̂

drews, was the preacher in St. Col- res* with his studies. The sympathy 
U.n a Presbÿ*èrian church, Fair- of the community has gone out to the 
ville, on Sunday evening and the bereaved. He leaves his parents, two 
morning service in the churdh was brothers, William and Beaumont, and Mm wmi.m
conducted by Evangelist George two sister», Audrey and Bessie, all at 5eott*
plight. Rev. W. M. Townsend, ml» home. NEWCASTLE, Sep.t 7—The death
ister of St. Columha, was the preach- “ --------- M Mrs. William Scott, of Ferry Road,
er for the congregation of the Pres- r "" Miss Sadie L. Watson occurred at her home on Aug. 28. She
byterian chflrcb in Canada service -ri.. s—». # „ , was a daughter of Mr and Mis. Ron-in the Chnrch of Engiand Institute6 JSM.fLS'XJSSSZ ^
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ENCOURAGEMENT

2 Killed, 3 Injured 
As Train Hits Auto

VHon. Dr. Baxter, Mayor am 
F. A. Dykeman Speak— 

Features Reviewed Vi MONTREAL, Sept 7—-Mrs. A. 
Auclalr, of Ville St Pierre and her 
iaby are dead; Mrs. A. Geuvin. of 

Lschtoe is in a critical condition end 
not expected to live; end the husbands 
of the two women are in hospital, Mt. 
Geuvin at. Montreal, and Mr. Audelr 
at Hewkesbury, Ont, as a result of a 
collision between an east bound Cana
dien National train and an automobile; 
containing the five persons noted; en 

.fnd. '!2f. a ,cvd crowing at Rockford, Ont, 
husbadd, near Ottawa this afternoon.

il

J7MPLOYERS and employes, 
laborers and clerks, grand

fathers and children of all ages 
from the cradle up, men and 
women, farmers and city dwel
lers, a crowd of 20,000 yester
day afternoon and evening push
ed its way through the crowdec 
aisles of die Exhibition buildings, 
swarmed about the shows on the 
midway, accepted impartiall the holiday spirit pervading the grounds,
,L ________ j__________ .____ _ j j he said it was almost an Imposition tothe samples, literature and ®d-. ask the people to listen to speeches and 
vertising matter given out, iwled his remarks would be but brief. It 
the grândstand for both shows, was fitting that the formal opening
visited the poultry exhibit, cattle should be on Labor Da7.for 14 was the

. lk*rn« J -,L 1;- . , culmination, of the efforts of the direc-barns and other livestock tors and officials for the success of the
branches and generally made the exhibition. He felt the result of the 
day a holiday when cares were efforts wofuld speak for itself. It was

T forgotten and the business of for hls bearers now to pass judgment
y-»*«-“*,“«= —n S».
counted. their duties.

The main commercial building had 
many new exhibits and new displays 
for some of the old ones. The Natural 
History Society gallery m well attend
ed during the day by] visitors Inter
ested in the collection os curios shown.
The art show was closed until 7.18 in 
the evening but drew a fair attendance 
after that time. Part of the room was 
devoted to a showing of the trophies 
won by some of the local athletes and 
the rest was given over to the Saint 
John Art Club exhibit of amateur 
drawing and the loan collections of 
Canadian painters. , *

The free attractions before the grand
stand proved highly popular both to 
the afternoon and evening, the stand 
being filled to capacity with mefre peo
ple desiring admission on both oceie-

7
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, premier- 

offleiates at ceremonies
F. L. Potts, Mayor of Saint John, 

delivers address and welcomes 
visitors.

F. A. Dykeman, president of Ex
hibition Association presides over 
exercises.

designate, 
at Exhibition.

/
to the car escaped injury but the car 
had one door broken. ’

of the Fadettes’ Ladies’ Orchestra from 
Boston.

PRESIDENT TELLS OF FAIR.

President F. A- Dykeman was first 
to speak. With the. weather fine and

thought of unity enterprise and faith 
in ourselves, he declared the exhibition 
opened for the enjoyment and Interest 
and development of the thought of the 
people

At the conclusion of the address of 
Hoh. Mr. Bax 
the large assen

r, Clive Dickason led 
lage in the singing of 

O Canada to the sympathetic accom
paniment of the Faddetes’ orchestra. 
The specialty outdoor performance was 
then begun by the performers brought 
here by the Exhibition Association

MANY HEAR ORCHESTRA.
The Fadettes, the women’s orchestre 

from Boston, proved a great attraction 
Indoors, crowds filling the gallery of 
the south wing to capacity and hang
ing on the rail four, five and six deep 
throughout the three indoor concerts 
given by this organization.

The time between the evening con
certs was agreeably filled by little Miss 
Wilhelmina Flett, ho gave a violin solo, 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Résil
ia Flett.

« » r4 >7
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DEPARTMENTS FILLED.^

Referring to features of the fair, he 
said that every department was filled 
to capacity. It was thought at first 
there would be a small showing in /he
Uve animal department but arrivals The Made_in_Salnt John exhlbit
were so many as to compel them -to Machi HaU was well patrontoed 
provide for more th^last year, In during the day. The exhibit contained 
view of the new pork-packing indust- a ^ man remarkable digpl and

P^TCe’ tb5 d,reci°rs had served to drive home to the public 
«.ought it well to encodrage the pro*. gome idea 0f the scope of manufactur- 
duction of bacon pork and extra prises jng ;n y,e c^y ^
in this department were offered. The 
result had been very gratifying.

FAIRS AREN’T ALIKE. -

0 ' i'
/
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I'M,MANY AMUSED. \Ls., «

Many of those in the crowd about the 
grounds got a great deal of amusement 

People were wont to say that the through watching those on the whip 
exhibitions were all alike. Perhaos to and the caterpillar and noting the ex- 
the superficial observer ÿiat seemed so, pressions on their faces when they went 

PERFORMER MISSING, but to the one who went beyond a around the wide, fast sweeps in the

SSErolFl ;“î!H=îS
were at a complete loss to account for Improvement this yeav in the dairying stand entrance. The offices were kept 
the failure of the performer. Daredevil *partmentT-The Made-in-Saint John open for an hour after the afternoon 
Knight, to appear, as they had Had a exhibit Was 80 P«r cent better than show and/were reopened an hour pre-
letter from him about a week ago Say* that M 1924 and a close study of what vi°“* to the evening performance. The
iiM that he jptended ttHeave his home Salnt'Jhhn manufacturers were making people failed, however, to take advan- 
in Maryland oniJSept. 2 Jn order to be ’wquW SWte'ta dispel the gloom that tage of the plan 4nd It was decided to 
here in plenty The opinion ' sèéineÿxiài" ÿe1 ' in the minds of some ha7c one the offices open
that he might, in taking the boat from here in . thè laàt year or two. Mr. ,ti™e between the two shows.
Boston, have gone to St. John’s, Nfld.. Dykeinap closed with an appeal to the 1 dairy, agriculture and floriculture 
was hazarded. people for co-operation by their sym- shows in the wing of-the main build-

GYMNASTICS GIVEN pathy and their attendance. He then attracted many sightseers. Judg-
GYMNASTICS GIVEN, ,ntroduced His Worship Mayor Potts. ‘nf. w“ commenced In the cheese and

The first number was a. gymnastic dt ha «iron -rrv cmzair b«tt^ classes and will probably be corn- 
display J»y the beys of the St. Peter’s PLEASURE TQ. SPEAK. . pleted this moVntog.
cadet corps led by Captain D; V.Pafin. His Worship said it was a pleasure Thefll,‘”est??k and . P°,uIh7 houses
They gave a fine amateur tumbling and to speak at the' opening of the Saint .^ere mlÇd witb » steady throng of vis-
pyramid display, bringing into use sev- John Exhibition and to see that the f ÎÎ0” e",d oemments on the good qual-
eral innovations polished up lately for weather was so auspicious for the Labor lty, the animals on exhibit were gen-
this occasion. The lads were given a Day ceremonial. It was refreshing to era‘ ,i he P°tdtiy judging was started
generous measure of applause by the those who labored to come to realize yesterday and the cattle and other 
audience. the manufactures of this city ,and many c 85865 wl ff64 8WSy to a start today.

Wheeler and Wheeler, In a fancy rol- no doubt did not know the variety of 
1er skating act, followed and offered a articles that were made here. He said 
gdod performance. They were handi- the abattoir ought to encourage the far- 
capped somewhat by lack of space as mers greatly ir. raising of pigs.'' 
they had to use a mat on-the platform On behalf oh the city His Worship
but showed the skating fans of Saint welcomed all the visitors. The exhibi-
John something new In the way of mov- tion meant much to all, but it needed 
4n6 the patronage and support of all. He

The Everett Trio of clowns appeared complimented President Dykeman and 
twice. On their second appearance, in the directors on their work and was 
a knockabout skit with'stunts on a sure that if the people in general real- 
bounding sheet, they earned more ap- jged the amount of gratuitous work 
plause than to their first. done by those responsible for the ex-

Ruth Clayton provided the thrills of hibltion they would not envy them their 
the program in her trapes? and ring positions.
act on the top of a 60-foot steel mast His Worship again counselled thepeo- 
She swung by hands and feet on the pje to buy at home. Looking at the 
rings and trapeze and capped her act exhibits they should make up their 
by * band-stand on the top of the pole minds to help the good cause, to help 
and a whirling slide to the ground down those who worked and to buy first Saint 
a rope from the top. John goods, then those of the province

CrendaUto Brazilian Equestrian Or- and the Dominion, 
cos held the last place on the card In 
the absence of Knight, the bicycle 
rider and diver. In an improvised cir
cus ring on the platform two perform
ers, a woman and a man, gave-a fair 
exhibition of bareback riding, leaping 
on and off the big white horses as they 
circled the ring.

The best part of this act was the 
comedy riding school staged with four 
young volunteers from the audience.
These youths were fitted in a special 
harness, hoisted on a rig especially pre
pared to prevent accident and swung 
onto the horses’ backs. Their gyra
tions and their attempts to ding to 
the backs of the animals caused a 
great deal of laughter.

The evening show was capped by 
the best exhibition of fireworks in re
cent years. Several new and beautiful 
ideas were carried out and tin? only 
incident marring the show was the ac- 
ddental setting off of the “Good
night” set piece about the middle of 
the performance. The piece was ignit
ed when the wind blew some Sparks 
from a revolving apparatus against it.

DR. BAXTER SPEAKS. '
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Autumn 1925 \
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WEDNESDAY AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Îhlm , M here frQm be* o e world. You are invited to view

Frôcks Are Delightful And 
Moderately Priced

% O
-

woman

| Wvddings )
Ej

, e Belyea-WHcox.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in’ ’

Fur Trimmed Coats Subscribe to ^ 
The Flare

. Flares Would probably be more correct, for rare is 
tlie smartly turned out coat of this autumn that does not 
gaily flaunt at least two flares.

You will like these coats the minute you see them, 
but your real surprise and pleasure will come when you

^ rich r«°ng tctCj,0rt^V0rod by fashi°n for autumn are
p™“' H“’«

St. Jude’s church, West Saint John, on 
Monday evening at 5 o'clock when Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes\pfficiated at the mar
riage of Miss Annie Geneva Wilcox, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. T. Wilcox 
of City Line, and Ronald Alonzo Bel- 
yea, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bel- 
yet, of West Saint John. The church 
was decorated with flowers and ferns 
by the girl friends of the bride and the 
rnarrla* was performed under an arch 
from which was suspended a floral bell. 

The bride, who was given in marriage
FAITH HELD JUSTIFIED. SSTJiSXSi 3£

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the last speaker mings, bridal veil and orange blossoms 
of the day, said it seemed a pity 10 keep and carried a^bouquét of Columbia 
so many of those attending from en- roses. She was attended by her sister, 
joying the displays of the exhibition Miss Mary Wilcox, who wore a rose 
which were of more than usual interest, satin dress and black picture hat with 
and so he would not speak at length, rose trimmings and carried a bouquet 
He would like to emphasize the thought of s weet peas.
expressed by the previous speakers The grodm was supported by Colby' 
that the faith of the Exhibition Asso- Beatteay. As the bridal party entered 
dation had been fully justified in mak- the. church the choir sang “The Voice 
ing this an annual event The seem- That Breathed O’er Eden,” and while 
ingly almost record attendance on the the register was being signed sang “O 
first day showed that the Saint John Perfect Love.” Miss Lorna Cochrane 
fair did not pall by repetition. was the organist and played Men-

He spoke of the possibilities lying in delssohn’s wedding march as the bridal 
the exhibition. If those who viewed it party left the church. Wilson Evans 
were content to say this was a nice ex- and William Bennett acted as ushers, 
hibit and that was wonderful and an- After the ceremony a reception 
other splendid it seemed to him that, held at the home of the bride’s par- 
the point was missed. As they looked ents, where a dainty wedding supper 
over the agricultural department it was was served. The dining 
something to remember that, while tastefully decorated with pink 
soihe of the .New, Brunswick farms were and pink candies. White ribbon stream- 
small, in the!aggregate they added $35,- ers extended from the chandelier to the 
000,000 a year from the soil to the nicely appointed tea table, which 
wealth of the province; the fisheries centred with the bridal cake and 
nearly $6,000,000 and the forest wealth of roses. Mrs. E. P. Cliff and Mrs.

. , $25,000,000. Agriculture led, but the Marshall McAllister poured. Mrs. C.
Appealing to the people to buy at others weer important. He did not have M. Belvea, Mrs. Wilion Evans, Miss 

home and sell abroad, and all to work figures of the industrial life. He felt it Hazel Bei.vea and Miss Charlotte-WU- 
together for the good of Saint John was for all to try to devise some way cox served. Both young people are 
and the Province of New Brunswick, In which production In New Brunswick yer>’ popular. The groom is assisting 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premler-desig- could be extended in every possible di- in the management of the grocery busi- 
nate of the province, yesterday after- rection. ness conducted in the North End by
noon formally opened the Saint John irwro jyjttdcvc nmnu b*« brother. C. M. Belyea.
exhibition of 1925. - He was addressing * wu LUUKàES UFUN. Mr. and Mrs. Belyea will postpone
a concourse of people that filled the 1 he flret way and the best way was their honeyngtron trip until a later date 
large grand stand and overflowed to to. to themselves they would have on account of the illness of Mr. Belyea’s 
the aisles and other standing places, wÎ!at îv.as made in New Brunswick, brother. The bride until recently 
while many hundreds more fringed the SÎu f things being given second choice, a member of St. Jude’s choir and is a
circular space in front of the stand- 7 „ Î was the most effective way to teacher in the Sunday school. Many

The opening ceremonies were simple baiid“P the province The second way numerous and beautiful gifts were re- 
and of interest because of the speak- Wa5,to, ft?d °“tside °f New Brunswick ceived, including silver, cut glass and 
ers and the sentiments all expressed. for the pr?d,ucff °f *he provj. lin6n- Th6 from the bride’s par-

.The ceremonial had been set for 3 ' »,(? i and expand enhs was a walnut bedroom suite and a
o’clock and very soon after that hm.r from tlds' In the Un.e of agriculture it substantial check and a dining room 
came a ^rore!rion of Present F A S“S ”0t etKn,gh to fecd themselves, suite of antique oak from the groom’s 
n nP?nH H° , l F„A■ Transportation, and cheap transporta- parents.

^ Î f F** tlpn’ was a great help to agriculture, to ------------- —-------------
veiling the8 space from îhe ma^ m-" and t0 0th" HneS in' ^ ^ M°"day
trance in escort of Hon. Mr. Baxter . 8 sb, rt d,stance heyond Renforth
and His Worship Mayor Potts. Ar- DECLARES FAIR OPENED 5tat’on- ‘here was a c"1»8,1"" between
rived there, tihe proceedings were at Buy at home and sell abroad, lie said, tered in Miss^TTiorneVname, ’with'a 
once begun. The speakers spoke from meant advance but it was necessary car driven bv a Mr Baker The Thome 
the raised platform in front of the that aU work together fdr Saint John caï wal rollL ovJr m

'«tand, where were seated the members and the whole province. And with this a three foot drop. The two p^ro^re

Hndaome frocks of lustrous 
chine ere autumn's own with . 
bodices and their graceful lines darting out at the side or 
back in youthful gaiety.

They are so varied in their trimming and so vivid in 
their coloring that it is difficult to choose-—however, it's 
very pleasant I

For Dress, for general utility, for afternoon or for 
evening you'll find many models that will iqeet with your 
idea» of style-rightness.

or soft crepe-de- 
slightly molded

satin
their

¥ ï
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Imported Miss “Teen Age” \ 
Will Wear Smart Tailored Suits 

In Black and Navy
Accessories Are 

Important

.

Prediction of the re
turn of more elaborate 
styles in Evening” Wear 
is confirmed by our lat
est importations which 
we are anxious to have 
you see.

>V
ractical and modish frocks of 

flannel, balbriggan and other 
fabrics in one and two piece 
styles.

Coats trimmed with fur col
lars, cuffs and bandings. All the 
new colors as shown for older 
folk.

i> !There's an art in choosing the 
correct accessories—and yet the 
choice is limited. The most 
tastefully dressed women wear, 
for instance, the slip-on glove in 
neutral shades of suede. Hose 

„ are often light in color and very 
glossy. A soft little scarf, color
ful perhaps, is knotted smartly 
about the throat. Let us show 
you these. Also newest Purses, 
Furs, Lingerie and Jewelry 
cities.

Fall is the time for tailored 
suits and NOW is the time to „ 
lect the one you will wear 
autumn. New varieties here now 
offer pleasing choice.

Coats are longer than for pre
vious seasons, reaching almost to 
the bottom of the trim tailored 
skirt

1
[4 I
' [

1 i
They Will Be 

on Display 
Tomorrow

Make it a point to 
see them early for there 
is no telling how many 
of the most charming 
of them will be select
ed by noon.

I t3
Party Frocks in light and 

bright colors, some featuring cir
cular skirts.

Hats, snug fitting and smart. 
Many of them outlining the 
shape of the head.

• iwas

Long slender sleeves are an
important item and new n~:k 
lines that conform nicely to the 
needs of fashionable fur nrgfc 
pieces are worthy of note.

room was 
roses

;

nov-
iwas

vases
Orchestral Program II

Wednesday JO to J2 *.m.
3 to 5J0 pjn.

;n

i»
i

(See These fa* 

Costume Dept, 

2nd Floor.)

Autumn Millinery 
Opening

Thursday and Friday

f-w
vVO Vs1&-, 7,

-.- ./V™

was < * iti.« .
.4

Presenting the new season’s 
best and most authentic modes 
as designed by foremost millin
ers at home and abroad.

(Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)
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home-cooked, and getting the chil
dren in the habit of eating them is 
much the same sort of thing as 
getting them to do errands, or go 
to school, or wash their faces or 
iky any other thing 

The parent should

Adventures of the Twinsi
(SOMETIMES DINEItS 
© Mf THE WAITERSOn TO REGISTRAR POST

«*i£
By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.

Health 1 THE
taffy c

DUTCH CLOCK’S STORtW
The place waa always as clean as a pin Was Mackenzie King's Private
when the storks were around, tor they 
simply ate up everything. Bek’s nest 
was on top of the chimney, and It both
ered Melnheer Van der Loon a lot, be
cause the chimney didn’t draw well. At 
first It wasn’t so bad, but every ypsr 
she added to- It, Bek did, until It was 
quite a sise. Usually it didn’t matter 
as It was summer, but It had been a 
cold year and a Are was needed.

that is habit 
take the child 

aside and explain to him that eat- 
CHILDREN AND FOOD ing is more than a mere matter of

“taste.” The child should receive 
an education in the fact that eating 
for health is a mighty important 
thing and that if kft to do as he 
pleased, the child will' suffer the 
consequences.

Tick Teck the clock climbed up
the pendulum ef the old wag-on-the- 
wall clock and perched himself on top.

Nancy and Nick stood In the room be
low, watching.

"I see you need a thorough duatlng,” 
said Tick
Without a case gets very dusty In his 
insides, and It’s no wonder you feel all 
out of sorts. It’s Just the same aa If a 
person’s heart or lungs got dusty. They 
couldn’t work either.'

He took, hit bellows and blew all the 
out of the old clock’s works, and 
he oiled and tightened and wound 

the old fellow, until the wag-on-the- 
wall said be felt better than he had 
since before his ocean Journey 
dred years before.

"Tou see/’ he said, “I was tearfully 
aea-slck on the trip over to America 

s - from Holland where I waa born. They 
were a long time getting me cured.’’

"Is Hollan# a nice place T" asked 
Nancy. "I’ve seen pictures of It in 
bocks. It has a good many wind-mills 
and canals In 1L hasn’t It?"

"Yes, fndeed, and green fields and 
the bluett sky In the world," sighed 
the old dock. "And storks! Don’t for
get the stork 
oh our roof ”

"Oh, do tell us about him," begged 
Nick. !

Mister Wag-on-the-Wall chuckled. 
“1*11 tell you a' story about Bek and 
how I saved her nest. For Bek was 
a lady stork and mother of a family.

"It was this way. Every year when 
the storks came back from Africa to 
spend the pleasant summer months in 
Holland, and raise thefr families, Bek 
hunted up the- house of Melnheer Van 
der Loon In Rotterdam, the place where 
I lived.

"Vrow Van der Leon, his wife, liked 
the storks. They were a bit noisy, but 
they were also fine for eating up gar
bage and catching flies and mosquitoes.

Secretary; Moyer Will Soc- 
} seed Him.

RUT the children don’t like the 
food that is good for them.”

* the neighbors would sometimes say 
to Mrs. Mann of Anytown when 
the question of proper feeding 
arose.

Mr*. Mann would answert “Well, Conditional Promises,
why don’t you train them to like
it?” "My ! little four-year-old girl said to

Children ‘can be spoiled in mat- me the other day. ’Mother, how long la
ters of eating just a little bit easier 14 to my Mrfdayr ’Only a little while,
than they can be spoiled la any, dear.’ I told her. ’Well,* she Inquired, 
other way. It time Tor me to begin to be a good

There are very few, if any, foods girl?'”
.----------  , — . .. - , ---------■ | _

OTTAWA, Sept 7—It was stated 
officially tonight that F. A. McGregor, 
who for II years bale been private 
secretary to W. L. MacKensie King, 
has been appointed registrar under 

**!£* 1 the Combines Investigation Act in 
nest today and build a fire in the grate,’ the Department of Labor.

Mr. McGregor has been associated 
with Mr. King while with the Rocke- 

- feller Foundation, while the leader 
of the Opposition and since 1921 

birds can’t fly yet and where will they whüe Pri^ Minister 
go? The sun will warm up tomorrow.’

“ 'Tomorrow won’t do. The nest must 
go.’ said the gdofi m&nd. And out he

Took to the clock. "A clock

•- ■—a v:

; V
A

said Melnheer-one day. ‘It la unusually 
cold for this time of year.’

“, ‘0h don’t, Hendrick,’ begged his wife 
’What will poor Bek dot The little

Just
BienHer Cooltatlve Bar.

, From a story—“And on and on «he 
chatted, while I tried to listen politely 
with one ear and think about my owq 

I dinner with the other." a hun-
M- L C. Moyer, a member of Pre

mier King’s staff for the past three 
years, will. It" te understood be ap
pointed secretary to the Prime Min
ister.

Mr. McGregor will commence his 
new work at once.

started.
"Suddenly I had an Idea,” said the 

clock. "I started to strike, and I 
struck about a hundred times without 
stopping.

"Master was so worried the 
ped to fix me and It took Him all day. 
He forgot about the tiré and the nesL 
and the next day It was warm. I had 
saved Bek’s nest and I was very hap
py." "

i ft< p♦
J Look for the Simmons Label

' Sfisai dagfe.
trade-mark is on 
all Simmon» bed- j61 
ding. Find it be- \ 
fore you buy. Be- \ 

wareofimitanone. ____

Spring-tiedfor sagless comfort
4 congpuoua coil» 
join the z6 steel 
stripe. This is an 
qEclu»tre feature. 
Stops sagging, 
adds comfort and 
eliminate» nolle.

I \

ALWAYS
ABSOLUTELY
RELIABLE

t he stop- DANDURAND HEADS 
LEAGUE OF NAHONS

Èm
I.*-

One called Bek livedr “That’s a nice story,” said Nancy. 
> To Be Continued.

Canadiaa Senator Chosen Presi
dent of Assembly at Genera 

—Expresses Pride.

E
Vt ENDS DIARRHOEA. STOPS GBLICE;

9fiafs why therms more of 
it sold iff ^Canada than of 
alt other brands combined

:h whether In adult or child. The painful 
cramps, bowel disorders and discomfort 
dlsappea 
bariatn’s
gists. Never, fails.

*12mi r after a dose or two of Cham- 
colic Remedy. At all drug- GENEVA, Sept 

durand, at Canada,
T—Senator Dan- 
waa elected presi

dent of the sixth assembly of the 
League of Nations today.

Paying tribute to the aims of the 
League and expressing the legitimate 
pride felt in Canada over the appoint
ment of a Canadian to the exalted 
function of president of the sixth 
sembly, Senator Dandurand delivered 
his inaugural address to the League 
delegates.

“I have not the slightest illusion 
with ipgsrd to the significance of your 
suffrages and your applause,” said Mr. 
Dandurand opening his address, "for 
they go far beyond my own- person; 
they go to Canada whom you have de
sired thus to honor. The eulogiums 
that have been addressed to me by the 
statesman, who Is at once President 
of the League Council end President 
of the Ministerial Council of France, 
have touched me deeply.”

Smalles animals In the London soo 
are pigmy mice from western Africa. 
The mise are about the size of honey 
bees.

\

I■ /sr Everywhere , 
in Canada

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy

/ ; V • y.»..-.-1 e. Wr-ffiitterr eo. ltd. Toronto* can.
c

No “hills or valleys’Vob you of rest 
The thrifty SlumberKing, never sags

■ PASTOR’S TWO SONS DROWN.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 7— 

Balfour, 18 years, and John, 10, sons 
of Rev. R. H. Fotheringham, of Knox 
United chnrch. Were drowned today 
In Tunder Bay. at a point about 600 
yards east of the city pumping sta
tion, when their canoe upset In a 
squall.

GARDEN PARTY.

The garden party held on the grounds 
oi Mm. William McLaughlin at Quis- 
paifislg on Saturday under the auspices 
of the congregation of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help at Rothesay was very 
successful and 'attracted large crowds. 
The City Comet Band was in attend
ance and furnished excellent music. 
There were various games In full swing 
and appetising meals were served. Rev. 
J. E. Brown was general convener and 
had most efficient helpers. He said last 
evening that he believed a substantial 
sum had been Realised.

to Sydney, C. B., to spend a short holi
day. While In .the city Mr. and Mrs. 
Dobson were registered at the Admiral 
Beatty.
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Flapper F anny Say*
HAPPER FANNY sa^y
^ ..

Do you go to sleep hanging on to 
the edge of your bed and wak<n

rows of sensitive coil springs join 
its 26 rustless steel strips, 
sides are 'heavy border strips and 
fables. These exclusive features stop 
sagging in the center or at the edges.

.
■ On both LOWER CANADA COLLEGE

MONTREAL, QUE. 
Headmaster, G & Fosbery, M. A, 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

AND R. M G
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 3 
P- m. Term comnfcnces Tuesday, 
Sept. 18th, at 9 a. m. ,

; ONE SLAIN, WIFE SHOT.
SILVER CREEK, N. Y., Sept. 7— 

Said to have been the result of an old 
feud, Angeline NdVarre, 84, of Roches
ter, was shot dead and his wife criti
cally wounded on the farm o{ Michael 
Bellavlta, nedr here.

:

cramped down in the middle?

Examine your spring. If It is a steel- 
fabric typfc, probably stiff wires tie
its steel strips together. Weight No other similar spring built yields 
on any one drags the others down. so much comfort yet costs so little. 
Then see the Humber King. Four Study it, test it and you’Jl buy it.,

SIMMONS
"lumber King

BED SPRINGS O
* ‘Built for Sleep

, FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

oZ&a n
Lirô. _ I S
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Port Arthur (Tex.) city council has 

made It a finable offense to crack pea
nuts In theatres and moving picture 
houses.

ON VACATION.

S. G. Dobson, assistant general man
ager of the Royal Bank of Canada, ar
rived in the city, accompanied by Mrs. 
Dobson. Sunday evening on their way

t

■

Knitting away with 
Hudson Bay

AU daaltrt tall

HUDSON BAY 
KNITTING YARN

'X

You have been intending to try “Retjl 
RoWaf* Why not now beforeyou forget.

X
1. \6 >

REF ROSElK, • Jv\ \ -—mvlSi
r#-. : ;

- • tl sr«a> samet ml ,

A HUSBAND likes to brag about 
tiHAg his wife to * show*

tfr X I

T: :A”is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

lira*]

. ^ - AN APPEAL*
A6BBEWB0N 
66r aim A*rri»

DO it .

•; UADEBSaNDveuetemS 
AND 114. DO AU. L CAN 
-7» SAME ms VBS-T < 

PO0MIS6)
ya. 'LEASE DOdtoB-DONT j 

CS OFF FBÈOOSÿ 
ï- 'MEU. Do AMVTWM6 , 
2 YOU —6N6Y0U AW- 
-{ PÊMMES, RAKE YOUR 
AYES, CUT YOUR. 
îASr-ANVTMN©.' , 
AS LÛU6AS VRELNEV

/ CC.M6MM1N6S- 
! JIB LIVES' UP 

MERE IN THAT 
Bid STONE 

MOUSE-LETS’
[ ÔO UP AND . 
h SSUMlAft f
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BOOTS AND HfcK BUDDIES s HA ) WOUI IJ HE A ÇOOU IDEA By MARTIN

S: Si»; STAY VJHR ft, 
VRovtesoR - 
THEN'S ONE
CONSOLOTujg,. 
'V f DON'T SET 
MAWVJHBRfe 
Y WONi HAYE
TROW back

ARE YOQR ^ 
hands srmn» 
-i eustsweo.
L PROCESSOR A
1 OH, THIS IS 

S tewk\«le

■ BY JOVE. 
I SEEM 
TO HAYS 
IOÇT MY 
STROKS.

i/Ë7]
RKtett
ahead. ) 

JRofiSssoe 
%au 
Ri&kt

ibJIYH Hffc

VMY.YOO 
MEN ROWING , 
Tor half an ! 
moor and 
Vie haven’t - 
BUEN LIST Tie 
PIER YET I

IJ
Much Milk’ ■ 7 Port*

i -

The double helping of Milk in Butter-Nut Bread 
make* it the fittest food you can set before school kids.

Experts who study diet tell us you can stuff young 
stomachs full up and yet starve the child. It is all in the 
kind of food—the general public have yet to understand 
this, as proven by the doctors’ reports of last year on the 
undernourishment of the majority of our scholars.

Every food requirement is met in Butter-Nut Bread 
with its triple measure of all three vitamines, ’ its extra 
Milk, Sugar and Shortening and Regal Flour.
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which are unpalatable If properly
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(MONTREAL 
- ITORONTO 

I DETROIT 
ICHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. DaUy. 

Ar. Toronto 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar, Chicago

8.40 P. M. 
11.80 P. M. 
8.00 A. M.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Dally from all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
L. G LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 

____________________ 49 King Street
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CALAIS CHILD DIESl You will want more 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

V

Social Notes 
of Interest

■

V\,

TRISCulTIùoatn^
receives

,C/ appreciation.
cjhe thousands 
or satisfied daily 
users of _

t
Car Rune up on Sidewalk Pin

ning Youngster Against 
Pole, y

ST. STEPHEN, Sept T—A* 
tomobile swerved to avert a collision 
the six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Cookson, of (tilais, Me., was al
most instantly killdl at the corner of 
Barker and Swan Streets, in Calais, 
•t about noon today, 
owned arid driven by Roy Dag^ 
gett, of Pembroke^ Me., had swerved 
to avert a head-on collision with an
other car which Daggett had seen only 
as he turned the corner. In the quick 
.turn Daggett’s car ran up on the side
walk striking the young boy, who Is 
believed to have been leaning against 
a post. It broke the post In two. The 
lad's head was practically severed from 
his body and death was instantaneous.

Haring Love For One's Work.
(Calgary Herald.)

An Eastern newspaper quotes a 
school teacher as saying, after retiring 
from forty years of service with a 
wealth of happy experiences:

“For one who loves it, teaching is a

Mrs. Silas Alward was the guest 
over the week end of her sister, Mrs. 
Howard Wilcox and Mr. Wilcox at 
Westfield.

/

The Shredded Wheat CrackerJudge and Mrs. W, C. Hazen Grim
mer have reopened* their residence 
In Germain street, having spent the 
summer at their residence .at Rock 
cliffe on the St. Croix River. ■

Mrs. Sheridan, of Newton, Mass., 
who has spent the summer with her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Pipes,
“House of Seven Qables," Westfield, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alban Sturdee, of Al
bany, N. Y„ arrived by motor on Sa
turday and are visiting Colonel and 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Germain street.

fift-G. A. B. Addy and Dr. H. L. 
Abramson, who have been in Hali
fax, have returned home,

"Mrs. F. T. Short left, yesterday for 
Moncton- where she Will visit her 
son, Mr. Guy L. Short and Mrs. 
Short

an.au-

v >>

after you have tasted its flavory crispness—it’s 
a real whole wheat cracker (not made of flour) 
made of perfect whole grains of wheat. Eat it 
in place of ordinary bread or crackers.

It takes
a joint of Beef

lo make a
Bottle of BOTRIL

The car,

at the

wonderful career. But for one unfitted 
for the work, It can become a hell on 
earth."

This is doubtless true of teaching 
more than most callings, because the 
demands it makes are so great that 
only a. great fitness or a great devotion 
can render them endurable. But al
most any kind of work may mean a 
“wonderful career” to the man or 
woman who loves it. The need of the

time is love for one’s work. That 
means finding work that the doer will 
love to do. Perhaps most of the prer 
vailing discontent can be explained by 
so many people being engaged in occu
pations In which they have no interest. 
There Is work enough in the world for 
everybody ; there are kinds of work 
suited to all, and, as the late Elbert 
Hubbard frequently used to say: 
“Blessed is he that finds his work.”

The Goodness of Beef is in 
Bovril in a highly concentrat
ed form. Bovri} is more 
than simply Beef Extract— 
it contains the nourishing as 

l well as the stimulating qua» 
lities of the Beef.

f

Mr. Murray Skinner motored from 
Boston and spent the week end with 
a house party of young people at the 
Skinner farm, near Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison and son, of 
Halifax, Nare the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Duck Cove.

Mr. Keltle Jones, Mr. Keltle Jones, 
Jr., and Mrs. Jones and son, who 
have spent the summer at MacLar- 
en’s Beach, expect to return to town 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Heans and 
daughter are spending a few weeks 
at Westfield.

Mrs. A. B. Pipes, who has spent 
the summer at Westfield, has left 
for Sackvllle, where she has been 
appointed matron of the Mount Al
lison Ladles’ College.

Miss Mary Murray and Miss Belle 
Goddard, who -have spent last week- 
ln St Andrews, have returned home.

Miss Helen Cushing, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Cushing, Lancaster, returned 
on Saturday by motor to New Hamp
shire, where she Is librarian at Dur
ham College.

Miss Natalie Jewett Is expected 
from the United States this week to 
visit her aunt, Mrs. E. L. Jewett, 
Queen Square.

Miss Jean Louson, of Montreal,

testify to its 
Unfailing goodness.

For the enjoyment of 
old friends and new, Tea 
will be served FREE in 
restful “King Cole” Tea 
Rooms at the Exhibitions

/ -,
v • V

Sold only in 
bottles ;

-r -,
BOVRIL PUTS ENERGY 

AND VITALITY 
INTO YOU

:

,

BOVRIL PUTS
BEEF INTO YOU

/ ,

READY—A Live Model 
Style Show in

London House Show 
Windows

AT
Sherbrooke, P.Q. Fredericton, IN. B
Quebec, P. Q. Sydney.
'St. Stephen, Ni. B. Bridgewater, N. S
Woodstock, N. B. Yarmouth, N S.
Chatham, N.B. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Saint John, N. B.

tyrs +N. S

who has been visiting Miss Mary 
Barnes at Riverside, has returned 
home.

Miss Eileen Keenan, who, has been 
visiting Mrs. G. B. Taylor, at Pam- 
denec, has returned to Fredericton.

Bungalow, at the Rlvermead Golf Club, 
while participating in the contest.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell, of 
Fredericton, the parents of Dr. Roy 
Campbell, of Saint John, have gone to 
Grand Mahan, for a short visit. They 
reside at the Farraline Home.

Lieut. Jack Price, son of Dr. and. 
Mrs. L. H. Price, of Moncton, and for 
some time in. Saint John in military 
circles, who pas been attending the

/

Miss Dora Vi true, niece of Mrs. L. JjL 
Curren, who resides in Montreal and 
Who is one of the entrants from that 
city to Ottawa this week for the golf 
championships, is a guest at The

Royal Military College at Kingston, 
Ont., has received his commission with Wednesday and Thursday Afternoon, 

3.30 to 5 p. m.

Evenings 8.30 to 9.30 p. m.

the Lord . Stratheona’s Hofse, with 
headquarters at Calgary. He will 
leave soon to take, up his duties.

MV. and Mrs. George W. Ellison, of 
Montreal, who have been at their sum
mer home at Renfort h, have motored 
home. They formerly resided in Saint 
John. They were accompanied by Dr. 
and Mrs. J. S- Murray, of Calgary, and 
Miss Hazel M. Stewart, of this city 
Before reaching their home, they will 
visit for several days,in Quebec. The 
Misses Audrey and Marjorie Ellison 
left by the Montreal train for the» 
home.
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The new modes of Fall make their formal debut 
here tomorrow and Thursday—Living models having 
been chosen to reveal to you in a novel way the new 
Season’s garments in their various correct phases.

it-. i %

Jt destroys Teeth Mr. and Mrs. E, S. Carter enter
tained at their home at Fair Vale yes
terday afternoon, for several friends 
who motored out ÿom the city.

'A
*rm Many of the most delightful garments direct from 

the various style marts have been selected for this oc- 
“A style parade you won’t forget.”

FALL COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, FROCKS, 

GOWNS, as well as Personal Accessories of Dress.

See the models as they moye about in the windows, 
then come up to the department and inspect the gar
ments more closely—try them on without obligation 
to buy.

Si
Mr. Wilbur Freeman, of Amherst, N. 

S., is visiting his son, and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Freeman, of Seely 
street.

Mi\jv -, casion*
f©)

X
Mr. Gordon r Cassidy, of Charlotte 

Street, is enjoying his vacation at Chat
ham.

T^Ca”,STRe
- Mr. Donald Stenhouse, of Moncton, 

is visiting here for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Landers, acr 
companied by Mr. arid Mrs. Walter J. 
Bartlett of this city, spent the week
end at Lake Utopia.

i

* /

London Housç
t Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, of 

Providence, R. I., are enjoying a two 
weeks’ visit in the city, and are the 
guests of Mrs. Mitchell’s sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Sprague, 90 Victoria street.

!

I ' F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD jCING ST.
Miss Verna Lamy, of Amherst, N. S., 

has come to the city to enjoy the ex
hibition.

/

Adopt this safe and Pleasant way to 
Prevent Tooth and Gum ^roubles

It is at The Danger Lin

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Logan, of 
Amherst, N. S., have come to the city 
to visit relatives, during the exhibition. A Cordial Welcome to 

Exhibition Visitors
Harold Mayes went to Montreal on 

Friday to visit his father, S. Herbert 
Mayes, in hospital there.

Samuel McCavour, formerly on the 
staff of the Dominion Savings Bank 
here, now comptroller of currency 
for Canada, left for -Ottawa yester
day afternoon after spending the 
week-end visiting his family, who are 
summering in Saint Johij.

those tiny V-shaped 
crevices where teeth meet gums—that food particles 
collect and ferment, forming adds which lead to Add 
Decay. Visitors to the Fall Fair will find it profitable to pay a visit to 

Big Furniture Show Rooms. Here they will fl^l a variety of 
household furnishings to suit all needs and purses. We will be 
pleased to show our extensive stock to all out-of-town folks. Fur
niture for Living Room, Dining Room, Bed Room and Den is here 
in wide variety of styles and prices. Look for the bright spot on 
the north side of King Square. That’s Brager’s.

Pyorrhea, loss of teeth, lowered vitality—all may 
result from infection due to Add Decay.

You can prevent Add Decay—and reduce the peril 
of Pyorrhea—by using Squibb’s Dental Cream, made 
with Squibb’s Milk of Magnesia. It is the sure, safe 
means for protecting teeth and gums at The Danger Line. 

t^hTThiTini Acid For Milk of Magnesia, from which Squibb’s Dental 
D9CV *lfa. Crcam is made, has long been recognized by physidans

and dentists as the safest and most effective product 
known for neutralizing the adds in the mouth which form at The Danger

our
Z:

Find Death Due To
Natural Causes

i

3 Piece Chesterfield Suite for only $169.50MONCTON, Sep. 7—The death of 
Edward Don&ghue, who auccumbed 
on Saturday evening wmie en route 
to his home on the Irishtown Road, 
was due to Natural causes, according 
to the verdict returned by the coro
ner’s jury h^re today. The Inquest 
was held by Dr. A. E. Forbes.

f G-, Here is one of the many 
bargains to be found in 

* our large stock. A hand
some 3-piece suite, con
sisting of large 86-inch 
Chesterfield, large and 
roomy chair and comfort
able Fireside Chair, fitted 
with Marshall springs, re
versible cushions, 
and hair filling, moth
proof, hardwook frames, 
guaranteed construction.

itThe regular use of Squibb’s Dental Cream protects the health bf the 
entire mouth.

Progressive Canadian druggists now have Squibb’s Dental Cream; 
get a tube to-day and use it regularly, morning and night.

SQUIBB’S MILK OF MAGNESIA—Thm Standard of Quality—from which Squibb’s 
Dental Cream is made—is recommended by physicians everywhere. It mav «•»»

m
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Squibb’s Ahe only Polish ^ 
\ that will Polish ( 
/ sheet iron \

lîPîrîi

moss/
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Exhibition Bedding Specials
Simmons’ Steel Bed. Con
tinuous 2 1-2 inch post, in 
walnut finish.
A great Bargain

Dental Cream
: Jbg .....

Simmons’ Guaranteed pure 
white cotton filled mattress, 
expressly made for Brager 
Bros., Ltd.
Special . !

Simmons’ Sliding Couch, 
complete with pad in Cre
tonne or Denim; nicely pat
terned.

tW*" .....

keeps your Gas or 
Electric Ronge 
bright & clean

$9.45 $9.75 $12.45Contains over 50f Squibb’s Milk of Magnesia Onlyat

/

B R!
I Established, owned tend*is I 
I Canada for over30 years by 1
[Nonsuch MTq.Co. Limited,Toronto]

E. R. SQUIBB & SONS OF CANADA, LIMITED, Manufacturing Chemists to the Medical Profession since 1851
BROS., LTD.

51-55 KING SQUARE
. — —-'i.
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We Prepay 
Freight Charges 

On All 
Purchases

Store Open Every 
Evening This Week 
To Accommodate 

Visitors To The City.

BRAGER BROS. Ltd.
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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DOES HOT FOR 
' I. Ï. CHALLENGE
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the positive furore of popular amaze- turcs at the Treasury Flmt »...  ,, ,

sunny side of 40-4remember when ing a finger on the civil staffTt “* «^7 «eytog mon^ at all. The ““ .lh.?fe bound to be do not share this cheerful view, and

is2-wJV— s^r£.e5* S"£sr; g^ttsj A.^-s-b-. gj’fcjy.rs ra; 
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[ilfl Safe
„ Milk
and Diet} 

Forlnfants* 
Invalids, i 
The Aged 

■No Cooking.
CORNS

In oœ minute—juet that quick—the pain le 
cone. No treatment ao safe, sure, healing, 
thoroughly antiseptic and scientific in every 
way as Dr. Scholl's Zlno-pada. The results 
•re a revelation. At your druggist’s or shoe 
dsalsr’s. Cost but a trifle.
IWeeShsr—#w

Lpndon Comment on Supre- 
roacy in Matter of Big 

Finance Avoid

e
Divergent Views in Labor Party 

' —Topics They’re Discussing 
in Empire Metropolis.

flsMtfcl

D£ Scholl’s
'lino-pads

“Put one on—the pain it gone?

\
mI mw> Ç&7; s. Correspondence of The Times.Star 

LONDON, Ang. 20—Since the 8war,
the talk has been constantly of New 
York ousting London sv m. ®* the world’s I man for the excellent purpose, not of
financial centre- The colossal burdens actually playing for hire on the streets 
we have shouldered, greatly empha- in competition with out modern Jug- 
•!■«* hy recognition of our war debts gerbusses, but of touring London with 
to others while others somewhat Ignore parties of genuine sightseers, who 
their contracted with us, perhaps seem- really want to remember what they see. 
ed to justify this prognostication. It There must be thousands of people 
«SS been constantly discussed across who would love a ride

24ï"£ “ 7 * - * T',1"- “ -thing as done. This may not have ap-1 vl 1 may extend lts scope a Uttle. But 
peered surprising to people on this side 
who have noted how important loans,
Including even those of our 
seas Dominions, are now going to Wall 
street instead of Lombard street. I 
discussed this topic today 
the soundest authorities ii 
World, and his views were most em
phatic. He declared quite confidently 
among those really acquainted with big 
finance there was not the slightest un
easiness in the City of London. He 
admitted that New York had its gol
den opportunity of challening for the 
supremacy, but he asserted that It had 
Ween thrown away completely. The 
methods which enabled the United 
States to succeed admirably in other 
Spheres of commercial activity were, 
wholly unsuited to big finance, and I 
Wall Street lacked the Threedneedle I 
street tradition, t 

How long the Labor Party
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8Profit by ► - 
the Experience 
of Others when 
Choosing your Office Floor

U I 2 The Firepot is the Heart of a Furnace

coke or soft coaUNeverhr? S^Ll^hLCY1-witliat,lnde the int«« heat if

ssiMr *- aîiüjSÆ S’Æ"*

Ssg&snszis s%£saassz
EïæSS ^hafta3sS££S?55X- — ® «aE-ss » as swaaia ^

CLARE BROS. * CO.. LIMITED, PRESTON, ONTARIO

m V
The link 

i that binds 
* friendship I Ul

8
STxl

fipai Otoande"as at I
present constituted can carry on with- I 
put shedding either its head, its tail, I 
Or its midriff has long puzzled a good I 
many people. The speeches just made t 
M the country by J. H. Thomas and 1 
A. J. Cook vividly illustrate the. differ
ences that exist within what is still 
supposed to be one united party. Mr. 
Thomas would nationize the -railways 
if he could, but not by means of a 
strike, Mr. Cook would nationalize 
the mines If he could, and preferably 
by means of a revolution, with a strike 
a* merely the first step. 'Sooner or 
liter the Labor Party must determine 
what its flag really is. “Under which 
King, Bezonian, speak, or die.”

Writing Paper V &t

Sa^iSSSsSSSSS
sr sE*iraw y «■

others, appearance. Dominion Batticahip LiAolcmnr^e?.^ Se2?dm^®ta

Dominion Battleship Linoleum
* SniiŒrto ?n ofca^TSn0.^ r,meat h *>ec0mes a Permanent floor with up- 

firm, smooth, waterproof surface. *’ eaiun* 11 ««ply a matter of brushing the

S8 S
8 sii ■

*ANOTHER ODYSSEY ?
Someone having thrown out the In

triguing suggestion that we should 
zéWH an ex-premier as a special envoy 
td China, someone else promptly nomin
ates Earl Balfour for the job. Except 
that the suggestion is unlikely to be 
adopted at all, and that Earl Balfour 
is unlikely to accept It if it were, the 
Project seems quite good. We have at 
the moment only five ex-premiers in 
this country—Lord Rosebery, who is 
an aged invalid | Earl Balfour, who is 
an aged athlete; the Bari of Oxford, 
Who is an aged etay-at-home; Lloyd 
George, whose hands are full with the 
fortunes of his party.; and Ramsay 
MacDonald, who Is only middle-aged 
as- politicians gb. but not so situated 
in the Labor saddle that he could be j 
expected to make long pilgrimages to 
the Far Best

I Clare bros.

iHECLa.
SThe

Household Necessity

Keep It «lw„y, in the hou.c, & 
tube, or bottle,. Look for the 
trademark Vaseline” onevery 
Package. It is your protection.

Chesebroogh Mfg. Co.(ContM) 
1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

Vaseline

s™^“ei^W.ÆrfB.h,îï2L^AA "“•“‘T tat.nriy.ly for „,,l) u

large^contracSk VriÆf

ï

Installed by all large Departmental and House Furnishing

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co.
Stores.

Limited, Montreal

IF
trade mark

PETROLEUM JELLY

jrTi

LORD D-ABERNON,
Our Berlin embassador, handsome, 

debonair Lord D’Abemon, received a 
Shower of 88 birthday congratulations 
yesterday. Though his smartly bar- 
bered Elizabethan beard and the hair 
Clustering at his temples show white 
traces, His Lordship still has the erect 
Guardsman’s figure, attained by five 
years as a Coldstream subaltern. His 
first adventure in foreign affairs 
secretary to Lord Fitzmaurice, Com
missioner for Eastern Roumelia, but the 
Guards subaltern soon showed high 
financial capacity, and was for years [ 
on the Ottoman Debt Commission as 
Well as advisor to the Cairo Government

Î/-/KZ>A

hulet ni,ii vli ill;i

i% m*yEwas as •/%Exi

h,on finance. He did not share, as Sir 
Edgar Vincent, his brother Howard’s 
delight in parliamentary life, and" was 
only a few years M. P. for Exeter. He 
Is a keen sportsman, fond of racing 
either with horses or yachts, and a 
fine art Judge. He has written a book I 
on modern Greek grammar and a treat
ise on alcoholism.
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BACK AGAIN!
There is a serious moral in the re-1 

tarn to our London streets of an old! 
horse Tius said to /have started Its 
Career in 1887. This genuine antique 
has been unearthed by a clever gentle-

9b,

m <HZ)ecopaiinc
the Wallswmn Certo will save it mir Searching F Dei?c^L?Æcîf fn?it “V 1)0116(1 aw«7 in jam making!

■ary when ^^uTe ^o !g “P “ Bt6a^^ed ! How unneci
Let This Book Be Your Guide 
To Correct Wall Decoration

OMEWHERE in your house 
there is at least one room that 
worries you. Maybe there are 

two or three rooms which have never 
been decorated to, satisfy your sense 
of color harmony and to bestow that 
friendly atmosphere that is the soul 
of Home.

old,

jrice^TLyT/om^Æ'ï “ ^LJirv™Jhe,ly r*the
s It explains the proper general pruv 

ciples to observe in choosing designs 
and colors, the use of borders and 
panels and the most effective treat' 
ment of individual rooms—halls, 
living rooms, dining rooms and bed' 
rooms.

ThisThe Certo way is economical.

BoouTZ^Toii ,JZ>ZPry’tâ£P'e di,KÜ^
"Decorating 3,“'arompîm'éj 

by numerous samples of the newest Wall- 
paper», together With exclusive novelties of
chAUZveC°r,atlVe In order to make
the book easily available to all interested in
more homey room., the price has been put 
at the merely nominal sum of 20

The difficulty lies in the walls. If 
they are correctly decorated, new 
beauty will be revealed in your rooms.' 
Knowing how much homemakers 
welcome practical help, with their 
problems of wall decoration, 
pared a NEW book that

in the Certo
uni

“r-20 gee what Daddv brtmnht»
Douglas Packing Company, Limited, 

Cobourg, Ontario.
TJTB does it every evening 
, “*■ when hie father come* 
home.

j — cents.
You should have a copy of “Decorat-

Ontario—the book wül be forwarded with
out delay.

we pre- 
answers

many troublesome questions in simple, 
authoritative

naWhat he hopes most to find 
» a package of Life Saver»— 
those wholesome candy mints 
with the hole.

They're great for children. 
Hard, you know. Wonderful 

■ flavors. Good for Uttle tummies;
- Wfe for tiny teeth. You can be 

generous with tharry

manner.

Staunton
Semi-trimmed

v

Oood/or 
little tummies 

Safe for (Surejell)
7 from; your Grocer

REG. CAN.
PAT. OFF.tiny leeth

ft»a bottle to-da /WALLPAPER7

i* « 3$
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PREMIER ANNOUNCES 
CHANGES IN CABINET

Where 14 U. S. Airmen Lost Their LivesSpecial Service» at Saint Jehn'i 
(Stone) Church Beginning 

on Friday.
VI

PLEA II BOTTLE The completed program for the 
centenary celebration in John'» 
(Stone) church will he received from 
the printers shortly. The celebra
tions commence on Friday of this 
week which le the exact date of the 
dedication 100 year» ago. Special 
eerrlcee will be held on Friday and 
on the two following Sundays. On 
Friday there will be a celebration of 
Holy Communion at 10.80 a.UL 
special service In the church 
evening. At the evening service Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, the rector, will give a 
review of the church's history. The 
corporation of Trinity church will 
attend in a body, representing the 
mother parish from which St. John's 
wee formed. There will also be pres
ent the corporation of St. Mary*» 
church to represent the daughter 
parish and the corporations of the 
granddaughter parishes of St. Ban. 
tholemew’s In Coldhrook and All- 
Saints In East Saint John.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, reeor 
of Trinity church, and Rev. R. Tay
lor McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church, will read the prayers and 
two former cdratei of the first rector 
of St. John’s chuch,» Rev. George 
Armstrong will read the lessons. 
Those two clergymen are Ven. Arch
deacon 0. 6. Newnham, of Sfc Ste
phen, and Rev. W. H. Sampson, rural 
dean of Saint John. Ven. Archdeacon 
A H. Crowfoot, of Saint John, will 
pronounce the Benediction.

On Sunday, Sept. 13, His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson will preach at 
the morning and evening services. In 
the mornnlg the colors of the 3rd 
New Brunswick Heavy .Brigade of 
Artillery will be laid to rest. There 
will be a special service for the chil
dren in the afternoon. On the fol
lowing Sunday, Sept. 20, It is hoped 
that St. Andrew's and Bt. George’s 
Societies will pake corporate at
tendance at the service In the morn
ing and the preacher both morning 
and evening will be Rev. Dr. <C. V. 
Pilcher, of Toronto.

In York Speech Defends Liberal Administration and Gives 
Four Reasons Why He Feels People's 

Mandate Needed.Are Stranded on Northern 
Point of Island in Medi

terranean - RICHMOND HILL, Out, Sept 6—Parliament is dissolved 
Addressing hie constituents or North York her# Satur

day afternoon, Premier King declared hi# intention to appeal 
to the polls and announced that His Excellency the Governor- 
General had dissolved Parliament from 3 p. m. Saturday, 
and that October 29 was fixed for the date of polling. Many 
cabinet changes and Senate appointments were indicated by 
Hon. Mr. King.

I

BOTH ARE WOUNDED 
MESSAGE DECLARES

Note Dated Sept. 1—Italian 
Navy Sends Party to 

Rescue

and a 
in the

.<?5f

THORNTON CONTRACT RENEWED.
Premier King announced also that Sir Henry Thorn

ton’s contract as president of the Canadian National Railways 
had been renewed for a further period.

In his speech, the Premier dealt at length with the 
ord of his administration. He cited four reasons why he 
considered there should be an appeal to tiie poll»—the neces
sity of dealing with the problems of transportation, immigra
tion, fiscal (questions, and the Senate. /

:

pARIS, Sept 8—A despatch to the 
Journal from St Raphael says 

that g bottle containing a message, 
penffflrd on a sheet of paper and dated 
September 1, signed by Lieutenants 
Stnythe and Brandt saying they Were 
wounded and starring on an Island near 
Cape Corse, the northern point of the 
Mend of Corsica, has been picked up 

V-ty ea Italian torpedo boat destroyer. 
Stnythe is a Canadian canoeist who 

paddled from Canada to New York, 
and then from England to Rome, and 
surprised the people of Paris some 
time ago by diving off the Concorde 
Bridge with his canoe. He is now 
trying to round the world In company 
with Brandt in a small beet 

The Italian admiral, commanding offi
cer at Spezla, advised the naval authori
ties of the bottle message, and a party 
has been despatched to rescue the two 
men.

After thanking the voters of North 
York for the support given him, Pre
mier King said that under the election 
act his government could hold office 
until February, 1927. He cited cases 
where Conservative governments had 
held office to the full limit end Some
times beyond. He expressed his be-" 
lief that his government held the con
fidence of the electorate, as they had, 
.after contesting by-elections, a larger 
majority than when he assumed office. 
While it was true they bad a majority, 
it was not large enough to properly 
carry out the policies of the govern
ment and he felt thfe time had come to 
ask the voters to express their ap
proval of the acts of the government 
and give them a sufficiently large ma
jority to carry on to better advantage. 
He criticised Hon. A. Melghen, and 
said the speeches of Mr. Melghen were 
one of the main 'factors in delaying 
prosperity of the country.

The speaker had been told the coun
try was not asking for a general elec
tion at the present time, and he be
lieved this to be true, but a contest 
must come (L the next year and a half 
and he had asked himself the question, 
which was the better tor the country, 
an Immediate appeal and get it over 
with or a prolonged uncertainty and 
a Continuance of detraction to which 
they had been forced to listen.

Another reason for making the ap
peal to the country now was the Im
portant national problems which had 
to be faced anil which could not be 
solved unless the government of the 
day had a substantial majority be
hind dt

"That brings me to a consideration 
of three outstanding national problems 
of the greatest Importance. The trans
portation problem, the problem of im
migration, and the fiscal problem. To 
these I should tdd s fourth, the con
stitution and powers of the Senate. I 
can see no solution of the problems of 
taxation, no means of reducing mater
ially our public debt, our Income tax, 
our sales tax, and other taxes, apart 
from a satlsfntcory solution of tile four 
problems here mentioned, ell off which 
are inter-related and in mere ways than 
one inseparably intertwined.

NEW HOUSE NEEDED,

Great Britain and the United States 
the electorate has shewn within the 
very recent past thst It wishes no mote 
of either formi that what each believes 
the existing situation requires is a 
tlonal party representative of all parts 
of the country sufficiently strong in the 
representation It sends to Parliament 
to ensure the carrying out by tho Gov
ernment of its plans and policies,

“It is one of the fundamental prin
ciples of the Liberal party to ensure 
that the control end management of 
the National ReVwaya is divorced com
pletely from political influence and con
trol. That policy has been scrupulous
ly followed and Is the policy of the 
present administration. It is clear, 
therefore, that while the Government 
may properly be held responsible for 
the initial policy with respect to poli
tical or non-political control, it cannot 
be held accountable except indirectly 
for the balance sheet of the railways at 
any given moment of time. This dots 
not mean, however, that where a peo
ple have a Government-owned system 

railways, the balance sheets of the 
system are of no concern to the peo
ple. They are of as much concern as 
the balance sheets of the national ledger 
In all other particule».

C.N.R. IMPROVEMENT.
“In the actual operation of the Cana

dian National Railways, there Ts mark
ed Improvement

"As was the case with the public as- 
counts of the regular Government ser
vices, operating deficits have been 
changed into surpluses during the per
iod of the present administration.

“The figure are at follows i
“Balance of account of operating ex

penses for calender year 1920 were; 
Deficit *84,882,701.7#. Calendar year 
1991: Deficit $11,848J1T7.#9. Total 
deficits for two years, $44,076,279.45. 
Calendar year 1623, surplus $2,886,- 
711.56, Calendar 1998, surplus $20,- 
430,649.08. Calender year 1924, surplus 
$17,244^61.48. Total surplus three 
years, $40,581,612.11.

“I am Informed on the best of auth
ority that unless something wholly un
foreseen happens, the surplus on opera
tion account of the Canadian National 
Railways this year will exceed last 
year's.

TWO SOLUTIONS POSSIBLE.
“There seems to be two possible so

lutions of the railway problem in Can
ada»

“1—The amalga 
dlan Pacific ana
Railways under some equitable scheme 
which would reasonably protect the 
proprietors of both systems. (2) The 
continuance of the two systems as sep
arate entities but with the Introduc
tion, either voluntarily or compulsory, 
of a sufficient degree of control over 
both systems to eliminate waste. Of 
those who advocate amalgamation, the 
believers in private ownership of rail
ways Would absorb the Canadian Na
tional Railways In the Canadian Pacific

LIKELY NEXT WEEK
Here’s close-up picture ef the middle section of the slant ship Shenentfeah, taken shortly after It crashed to the ground near Ava., O., early 

Thursday morning, resulting In the death of 14 men. The steel girders and network of steel supports were crashed. Scores ef farmers and town-
This' exclusive picture wasfolk», seen In the picture, rushed to the scene ef disaster and assisted in disentangling the deed and the Injured, 

rushed to this elty by auto, airplane and fast mall
Hon. Mr. Baxter Expects to 

Take Over Government 
\ Then.

through special arrangements made by NEA Service and The Tlmes-Star.
SCHOOL HOUSE FOR TEA

FRANKLIN, N. H„ Sept. 8—An 
old school house, built by Daniel Web- 
iter's father, has been sold by the 
city, end. now is used as a tee room. 
The old desks, still bearing Initials, 
carved by seholan yean ago, are used 
tor tables.

OCTOBER MARITIME 
PARLEY TO CONSIDER 
REPAIRS FOR DOMINION

need of wider markets and more satis- extent. It is worth noting in this con
nection that uniformity of study 
courses for public, secondary and nor
mal schools in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia occupied 
the principal place to the agenda of 
business of a conference of educational 
representatives opened in the Legisla
tive buildings at Edmonton last week.

Prince Edward Island does not take 
kindly to Maritime union. In such a 
union, one Charlottetown man said. 
Nova Scotia would dominate both New 
Brunswick and Prince Edwatd 
and the latter would be especially help
less because of her relatively small 
population 
The value 
tlon is Universally conceded, but noth
ing more at present.

When we arrived In Charlottetown 
Premier Stewart asked me to call at 
the Provincial Buildings In the mom- 

and there at his office I met C 
McClure, • of the Charlottetown 

Guardian, who, after the Premier had 
shown me the Legislative Assembly 
room and the chamber made famous 
by the conference of 1864, carried me 
off to meet J. E. B. MeCready, who Is 
probably the last survivor of those 
journalists who attended the opening of 
the first Dominion Parliament and was 
personally, acquainted with the Fathers 
of Coi..,aeratlon.

factory rates of transportation. The 
speakers were optimistic as to the pres
ent outlook, because of the splendid 
crops, but urged that more attention 
be given to new bifthods of utilising 
profitably the fertility dfi the soil and 
the wealth of th- fisheries.

It was noted that Co-operation ts em
bracing more and more activities in 
different directions, and the farmers 
were advised to make more capital out 
of the fact that they are producing 
standard dairy and animal products 
from disease-free are^s. It was an in
spiration to a visitor from another prov
ince to learn what has already been 

pllshed by

Baxter, K.C., Pro- 
New Brunswick, 

last night that ha had no deA- 
lfiformatlcm a* to the date on 

which/he would be sworn into office, 
but he believed that It would be 
soma time next week. He said that 
he ‘did act expect to be Premier 
when he officially opened the Fred
ericton Exhibition on Saturday of 
thi*.track. -Ha Had no word, of #y 
arrangements tor calling Conserva
tive conventions In New Brunswick 
to prepare for tho coming general 

-election which had Just been an
nounced.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G,, 
M.P., said last evening that the first 
preparations for the calling of a 
Conservative convention were being 
made but that that* was no exact 
announcement to be given out as yet.

Hen. Dr. 3. B. M. 
mlsMdeslgnate of
said
nits

OLDEST CIGAR STORE
LANCASTER, Pa., Sept. $.—This 

city daims the oldest,, cigar store to 
hi* been Ih the Demuth 
1770. The store Is e treat-

P. E. L People Interested in Seaboard Development; Wfcit 
Wider Markets For Prdduce; Farmers’ Achieve

ments Inspire'Visitors, Says Belding
family since X 
ure house of rjllci. It contains the 
first bathtub In Lancaster county, more 
then s century old.

Island,

By A. M. BELDING
MfN the hearts and minds of the delegates who assembled in this 

room on Sept. 1, 1864, was bom the Dominion of Canada. 
Providence being their guide, they builded better than they knew. 
This tablet is erected on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary 
of the event."

This le the Inscription on an appro
priate tablet on the wall of the chamber 
In the old legislative halls to Charlotte
town, where early to October another 
meeting will be held to consider some 
repairs to the national structure erected 
by them who “builded better than 
they knew."

SCENE OF CONFERENCE.
Premier Stewart kindly accompanied 

me to the chamber, and, while It is 
now to use for the provincial treasury 
department, at least one session of the 
October conference will be held within 
Its walls. The message I conveyed, 
first to the representatives of the Fed
erated Boards of Trades, Farmers’
Institutes and Women’s Institutes In 
Summerside, and then (to the Rotary 
Club in Charidttetown, w8s heard with 
very keen interest

HYNDMAN’S ADVICE.
President Hyndman of the Associ

ated Boards-of Trade had urged in his 
annual address that the committees to 
prepare data for the October conference 
be appointed at once. President Hig
gins of the Maritime Board was also 
active in the matter, and there was thus 
created a deeper interest in what I had 
to say concerning the situation in Its 
local and national aspects, and in rela
tion to the coming national conference.
I had intended addressing the Rotations 
on another subject, but was requested 
to report the substance of my remarks 
at Summerside; and as the press gave 
very full reports, the citizens gener
ally had the whole matter of Maritime 
and national conferences brought to 
their attention.

I found, moreover, that many people 
had followed my tour across Canada, 
as reported in 
and Tlmes-Star,
service these newspapers had rendered 
was referred to in terms of apprecia
tion. The people of the Island prov
ince are looking forward with great 
Interest to the conference In October.

and her isolated position. 
of Interprovlnclsl co-opera-BEB STING.KILLS MAN Prince Edward Islandaecom

farmers And to note the progressive 
spirit Which animates them. A sugar 
beet factory. Is « probable development 
of the next year or two. An experi
ment in canning beans has proved a 
success this lesson.

AMERICUS, Go., Sept. 8.—Walter 
Knox, 82, died here as the result of a 
bee sting. Physicians believe hie sys
tem was in unusfially bad condition end 
that the 
than the

sting
usual

must have carried more 
poison carried by a bee. S'LUCK IN CLOVER

z LEMPSTBR, N. H., Sept. 8.—Mrs. 
Nina Thurber now thinks that good 
luck will follow her all her days. She 
was spreading clothes on the grass near 
he# home when she noticed an Unusual 
looking patch of clover. She examined 
It more closely and found 28 four-leaf 
clovers, four feven-leaf and 111 five- 
leaf clovers.

GUESTS WELCOMED.
The guests at the banquet were wel

comed by the president of the Summer- 
side Board of Trade. The health of ths 
members of the Women’s Institutes was 
proposed, and in responding one of the 
ladles not only expressed their pleasure 
but their desire to attend the next an
nual meeting, because of the mutual 
benefit derived from the discussion^.

The various speakers very cour
teously limited their time In order that 
I might not be limited In my review 
of the relations of the Maritimes to the 
rest of Canada; the feeling toward the 
Maritimes expressed to other provinces 
through to the coast ; and what is being 
done to bring about a better under
standing and a more satisfactory econo
mic policy for the Dominion. No 
speaker could desire a more attentive 
and appreciative audience.

CAR SEAT OFFERED.
At the close of the banquet Premier 

Stewart and Mrs. Stewart kindly of
fered me a seat in their motor car to 
Charlottetown, where we arrived be
fore midnight. It was S most pleasant 
journev Over good roads, the late even
ing sir being delightful after a hot day. 
The Premier is as skilful at the wheel 
of his car os at the wheel of state, and 
we bowled along at a good pace through 
the silent landscape brooding In the 
darkness on either Side.

I found Premier Stewart, like Pre
mier-elect Baxter, of New Brunswick, 
with whom I had a brief chat but a 
few days before, keenly alive tq the 
benefits which may be derived frym 
the co-operstlon of the Government 
of the three provinces.

JOINT ACTION SOUGHT.

CORDIAL WELCOME.
A warm welcome awaited me at 

Summerside, where we arrived just in 
time to attend the banquet tendered 
by the Summerside Board of Trade to 
the Federated Boards and the Insti
tutes, which had been in session all the 
afternoon. One of the first to 
me at the Victoria Hotel was 
Brennan, of the Summerside 
whose father I first met many years 
ago at a press convention and excur
sion, of whose members, once well 
known in provincial journalism, there 
are but two or three survivors.

Reuben Macdonald, of the Charlotte
town Patriot, and long a valued corres
pondent of newspapers In other prov
inces, was there to report the conven
tion. Another old friend was J. P. 
Gordon, Whom I met In Charlottetown, 
and as a youth In Saint John, 
classmate in high school with other 
youths of whom some have since 
achieved great success in the profes
sions or In business. On the day I 
met him Mr- Gordon was elected presi
dent of the Maritime Baptist 
tlon but declined the honor.

The banquet to Summerside was 
marked by the presence of Premier 
Stewart, Hon. Mr. Myers, Minister of 
Agriculture, and three members of the 
Federal Parliament, Hon. J. E. Sin
clair, J. j. Hughes and A. E. McLean, 
each of whom spoke briefly, and refer
red 'to most complimentary terms to 
President Hyndman, of the Federated 
Boards and his co-workers for having 
brought fcto co-operation with them 
the Farmers’ and Women’s Institutes. 
The Speakers laid great stress upon 
the importance of getting the business 
men end the farmer* working together, 
effch learning the problems of the oth
er and co-operating for their mutual 
Interest.

NEW TOOTH AT 79

OLATHE, Kas., Sept 8.—Folk were 
astounded when J. R. Hunslnger, 76, 
and the town’s blacksmith, walked 
down the street. Stopping acquaintances 
and showing them a new wisdom tooth 
he had just cut. Hunslnger bed been 
toothless for six years. rt “May I say further, I believe each 

of the problems mentioned Is a pressing 
one. I do not believe that any one-of 
the four can be dealt with effectively 
at a last session of Parliament They 
can only be satisfactorily dealt with by 
a House of Commons fresh from the 
people with a mandate from the peo
ple to carry out their will. I would say 
further, I do not believe that any one 
of the four can be dealt with effective
ly by a Government which Is not sup
ported by a substantial majority In the 
House of Commons.

Group government and minority gov
ernment may be inevitable in transi
tional phases of our political history, 
but neither Is the kind of government 
wherewith to achieve government re
forms. Neither is the kind of govern
ment Canada needs today. In both

Journal

INTERESTED AT 86.Documentary Treasures Seen 
At Archives Fair Exhibit ; 
Deal With Maritime History

Mr. MeCready, at 86 years of age, 
contributes a daily column of bright 
comment to the Guardian, and is as 
keenly interested in public affairs as he 
was 40 years ago. He had many ques
tions to ask about the New Brunswick 
elections, the federal outlook, old 
friends in Saint John and journalistic 
Changes of recent years ; and the time 
was all too short for a conversation 
so fûll of interest. In the Guardian 
office also I had s word with J. R. 
Burnett and D. K. Currie, and found 
that the staff of this newspaper lay 
great stress upon what these provinces 
must do for themselves If they would 
win through to prosperity and stop the 
drift of population to other parts.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM,

motion of the Cana- 
Canadian National

was a
QRIGINAL parchment, manuscripts of great Interest and value and some 

ksfth famous autographs, and many old volumes, all dealing with New 
Brunswick or Maritime Province history, are displayed in the exhibit Of the 
local breach of the Dominion Archives at the Saint John Fair. The exhibit 
f, attracting much attention, and visitors are remarking that they had no 
reaEnttoa of ths toot that such treasures were stored at the Archives office 
on the corner of princess and Canterbury streets.

Among the original documents is a ------
plan of Saint Andrews made in 1794 MCj, 
to* the Loyalists, which was part of 
• report sent to John Wentworth by 
Charles Morris, who had the unassum
ing title of “Surveyor-General of Woods 
In the Province of Nova Scotia and 
All Other His Majesty’s Territories In 
America." The street names on the 
plan are net those used In the town to
day, but ere nearly all members of the 
Royal family living at the time the 
map wm drawn.

ASKED FOR PRIZE MONEY.

conven-
Oentlnued on Pages 10 and 11.

HOW LACK OF STATIC^ ^ ^ ^

BEAT KING’S YACHT 
AT COWES*REGATTA

page u e photographie reproduc
tion of the original, with the black of 
the ink and the white of the paper re
versed in the copy.

"RAILROAD* REPORT.

The copy of a prospectus of the St. 
Andrews and Quebec Railway of 1836, 

has the si 
man and

W. Lawrence, The printed report of 
Joseph Howe to Rt. Hon. Lord John 
Russell on the Government of British 
America has the signature of its 
famous author, but the name is spelt 
“How.”

The report of the York and Cum
berland Railroad In 18461 the letter to 
Rt. Hon. E. G. 8. Sterling on the 
Rights of Fisherp between France and 
America and the coasts of Nova Scotia, 
Labrador and Newfoundland in 1834, 
and a copy of the extraordinary vol
ume containing a narrative of the con
duct and actions of Henry Frederick 
Moon, or Henry Frederick More Smith, 
alls William Newman, his impostures, 
mechanical ingenunlty and such like, 
writeen by Walter Bates, High Sheriff 
of Kings county, N. B., and bearing 
publisher’s date of 1817, are all included 
In the exhibit in the third case.

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR.

My departure from the Guardian 
office was hastened by the arrival of 
Mr. Boulter, Secretary for Agriculture 
and Deputy Minister, who was accom
panied by A." E. Dewar, president of 
the Potato Growers’ Association. They 
took me to the Experimental Farm, 
which Is just outside the city, and 
where we were Joined by the superin
tendent, J. A. Clark, and shown over 
the farm. Rich fields, with growing 
crops of all kinds, and where every 
kind of experiment in growth Is made, 
along with the study of plant diseases, 
were Inspected, as well as the pens 
where egg-laying contests for the prov- 
Inve have been conducted with grow
ing success for nine years.

FLOWERS DISPLAY.
The display of flowers in the gar

dens ig beautiful beyond description.
Time did not permit of a thorough 
inspection of the farm, but enough 
was seen to make it clear that in "bat betokened the pride and care 
Superintendent Clark the province of the owners.
has a servant who knows his task It was a progress through a rich 
and takes real pride In Its perform- country, of undulating surface, wlth- 
ance. There are eight demonstra- out any lofty hills, but yet with an 
tlon farms In the province, and almost continuous movement up one 
through their agency much Is done slope end down another, through a 
to enlighten the farmers on matters well watered region where enough 
relating to field crops and live stock, trees are left In the fields to beautify

At the Rotary Club luncheon, at the whole landscape. As we rode 
which J. W. Boulter presided, the Mr. Boulter told me much about the 
Intentness with which the members growth of the cooperative spirit and 
listened to my story revealed their the efforts being put forth to find 
deep concern over the national situa- new ways of sending out their pro- 
tlon In Us rlatlon to the Maritimes, ducts In a more finished state, 
and Individual expressions of this At the Summerside meeting Hon. 
interest were conveyed to me at the Mr. Myers, Minister of Agriculture, 
close. . who made a very striking speech be-

Secretary Boulter then took me In fore the Maritime Board of Trade 
his car for the run across the Island last year, declared that not for years 
to Borden. It was a ride never to has the province had better crop 
be forgotten, because of the loveli- prospects than this year. The visitor 
ness of the pastoral scenery, the re- who traverses sny portion of the 
markably abundant crops all along Island will not be disposed to ques- 
the way, and the fine farm buildings tlon this estimate.

shown in the third cue, 
natures of Hon. W. Chip r the Telegraph-Journal 

aid the value of the How Sir Thomas Llpton’s yacht 
Shamrock was able to beat the King 
of England’s boat Britannia in one of 
the handicap races during the recent 
Cowes week, chiefly because the Irish 
baronet’s vessel hed a radio receiving 
set on board, was described by Bet- 
nays Johnson, a radio engineer, who 
was a guest of Sir Thomas Linton on 
the Shamrock during the race, accord
ing to an announcement by the Radio 
World’s Fair, which Is preparing to 
open an exhibition here on Sept 14.

News of the regatta was being 
broadcast through 2-L-O, the British 
broadcasting station, and guests on the 
Shamrock were listening through e 
superheterodyne receiver, the an
nouncement said. A sudden squall 
blew up and soon grew alarming. On 
the King’s yacht the crew were seen 
shortening sell, and the skipper of the 
Shamrock wm giving the tame order 
to his men when Mr. Johnson inter
vened. The signals from Station 2-L- 
O were coming in quite clearly, evi
dence that no static existed. Because 
there was no static, Mr. Johnson turn
ed to Sir Thomas and saidt ,

“Don’t shorten sail; wait awhile; 
the sir Is clearing and the storm is 
passing. It won’t reach us.”

Sir Thomas and his skipper were 
skeptical of the amateur yachtsman’s 
judgment of the weather being better 
than theirs, but they agreed to take 
hli advice and kept on with all their 
canvas drawing. On the Britannia and 
other yachts, however, everything had 
been snugged down. The result was 
that the Shamrock forged ahead, leav
ing the Britannia with her shortened 
sail, hopelessly astern.

The squall blew over, as Mr. John
son predicted, and the Shamrock haul 
gained such a lead in the Interval that 
she was able to beat the Britannia, a* 
the story goes, thus showing that * 
weather prediction based on the be» z 
l^tvior of the radio *%s justified.

Mr. Stewart believes that in regard 
to certain institutions joint action to 
provide one for the three provinces 
might be desirable, as it would mater
ially reduce the overhead and other 
expense. There had also been a sug- 

tlon that one set of school books 
the three provinces would reduce 

the cost of printing to a considerable

f P. B- L ISLANDERS.
The fact that Prince Edward Island 

must depend upon her farms and fisher
ies, and such industries aa may "be bas
ed on the production of these was very 
strongly emphasized, as well as the

A petition on behalf of the militia 
at Liverpool, N. S-, for a share in the 
prise money of the United States 
schooner Dolphin, amounting to £257 
6s. 5%d.; a petition by Francis Peabody 
and others to 1803 to Sir Thomas 
Peabody and others In 1603 to Sir 
Thomas Carieton for a grant of land 
on the “Tabtehsntac,” as the Tabus- 
Intac River was then spelt; a book 
containing general and district orders 
for the forces In New Brunswick from 
1800 to 1818; the record book of the 
Supreme Court from 1785 to 1809; the 
New Brunswick Supreme Court and 
Superior Court cost book from 1786 to 
1600; an assessment schedule for the 
Pariah of Sackville In 1847; the rate 
book of the Parish of Fredericton In 
1840, and an original document dealing 
with the war of 1812, which appears 
to be the diary of an officer, complete 
the documents shown in the first case.

CORDIAL RECEPTION.
Twenty-four hours Is not a long time 

to spend In a province, but it may be 
so packed with impressions that there 
is food for reflection for very many 
days. I arrived at Borden on Wednes
day afternoon and left that point on 
my return about the same hour the 
next afternoon. Prince Edward Island 
hospitality made the intervening per
iod, brief as it was, one long to be re
membered.

THROUGH FINE COUNTRY.
J, R: Barr, formerly on the staff of 

this newspaper, with some friends, con
veyed me by motor car from Borden 
to Summerside- The fortunate man 
who gets the young lady at the wheel 
as his chauffeur for life will not be 
found loitering by the wayside. We 
Journeyed through a delightful country 
where harvesting was in progress, with 
every evidence of a rich crop.
Island has good roads, but is some
what handicapped by an utter absence 
of gravel pits. At several points we 
rode over u surface of gravel that hed 
been imported from New Brunswick. 
That, of course, is an expensive cover-

?o“

A letter from William Shirley, Gov
ernor of Massachusetts Bay, to His 
Grace the Duke of Newcastle, which Is 
dated 1748, gives an account of the 
siege of Louisboug and other operations 
against the French settlements of Cape 
Breton. This Is the second oldest of 
the Archives exhibits, being surpassed 
in longevity only by a pamphlet report 
of a thanksgiving sermon by Thomas 
Prince in South church, Boston, on 
July 18, 1745, for the taking of Louls- 
bourg. This pamphlet was printed in

IN SECOND CASE.

A bound copy of the first volume of 
the Royal Gasette end New Brunswick 
Adverleer, one of New Brunswick’s 
earliest newspapers; a New Brunswick 
Almanac of 1812, the “Story of the 
Great Fire of 1877" In Saint John, and 
a photostat copy of the Sackville Town 
Books of 1762 to ’84 are shown In a 
second cssse. The photostat copy shows 1746.
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Ttd-blls on the Up of Everybody^ Tbn&ua
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best chocolates made?
“I refer to Moirs.”

Very sincerely yours,
H. H. MacDONALD

“For Ten 
Years” When you think of the num

ber of people In the United States 
who can’t get Moirs Chocolates as 
easily as we can, It leads you to 
wonder If the annexation of the 
States by Canada won’t some day 
receive a majority vote amongst 
Americans.

“Each summer my lest and prin
cipal shopping on leaving Halifax 
has been to purchase chocolates to 
bring to Boston with me.

“Will you kindly Inform me if 
there is any agency here for the
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L Eat regular meals-
! see how good it feels'
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Many of ns eat too much. 
Don’t nibble between meals 
and spoil your real appetite. 
Don’t humor that false hunger 
you think you feel!

. Take a bite of WRJGLEVS-let 
its friendly, satisfying flavor allay 
the false craving, settle your stomach 
and get you ready for a good meat

And AFTER EVERY MEAL let 
Z ■ It pleasantly aid digestion and 

CLEANSE THE TEETH!

:
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jy^EAR your home is an Edison Mazda 
_ Lamp Agent. He is a specialist in good 

lighting, and can show you the correct lamp 
to use for every lighting purpose.
Adequate illumination is the least expensive of all 
modem comforts. It costs so little to have the right 
light for every room. You cap begin now by merely 
putting the right lamps in every socket of the fixtures 

‘ • you already have.
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vice of the United States has not been 
as helpful to the government of that 
country In securing immigrants from 
Canada and from Europe as Mr. Mei- 
ghen has been. As an American immi
gration propagandist he has excelled 
even himself. In this regard, albeit un
wittingly, he has fallen but one step 
short as a propagandist of annexation.

“The other main deterrent of immi
gration to Canada is the very great in
crease In the cost of ocean fares.

CO-OPERATION OVERSEAS.
“Within the past few days an ar

rangement lias come to between the 
department uf immigration and the 
railways companies, wheijeby . their 
agencies overseas will be brought into 
more effective co-operation With each 
other, and with the government, thus 
effecting a measure of the kind of en
lightened co-operation to which I al
luded a moment ago. Another all- 
important step has been taken in the 
appointment of a minister of immigra
tion, who will be in a position to give 
his entire time to the important work 
of that department.

“As the country knows, the Hon. 
Mr. Robb, in addition to being Minis
ter of Immigration, has for two years 
pa#t been acting minister of finance, 
owing to the impaired health of the 
Rt; Hon. Mr. IFeiding. After having 
held the important past of minister 
of finance in the government of Can
ada for a period in, all of some 19

policy had Its origin In the Govern
ment’s attempt to find ai means of 
cheaper transport to the British mar
ket of our cattle and other products 
and merchandise.

“No monopoly on land or sea is the 
policy of the present Government with 
respect to transportation. It is the 
only policy that can keep open and tree 
the highways of trade and commerce, 
and ensure the producers, and con
sumers the home and foreign markets 
of which all alike are in so reat need.

IMMIGRATION POLICY^
“How closely allied the problems of 

transportation and immigration are 
will be apparent in a moment’s reflec
tion. The one without the other is in
capable of a satisfactory solution. We 
require a vigorous, immigration policy, 
a policy which will recognise the in
ter-relation and ‘ inter-depenence of 
transportation and immigration, a pol
icy moreover, which will have regard 
for quality in the class of immigrants 
to be brought to Canada, and regard 
as well for own own industrial stand
ards and conditions .

PROPHETS OF DESPAIR.
“Are the prophets of despair the 

men to be put in charge of the Admin
istration of the country’s affairs? We 
need, at leasts men who have faith in 
Canada, men whb are not continually 
decrying the conditions under which 
they live. The 'entire Immigration ser-
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Carnation Milkr a
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“From Contented Cow*”

The Label is Red and White

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 
Aylmer, Ontario.
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years, Mr. Fielding has asked to be re
lieved of its responsible duties.

FIELDING STEPS OUT.
“Mr. Fielding has expressed- a -de

sire to retire from' public lift, and the 
condition of his health being what it 
"is, his resignation as a member of the 
government has been accepted.

“I know I express the opinion of his 
fellow-countrymen, in all parts of Can
ada, when I say that no minister of

expression of their gratitude and good
will may be to him, a source of com
fort, and of pride, in his remaining * 
years. The country will be pleased to 
know that Mr. Robb has agreed to 
take the portfolio of finance, and to 
give his undivided time and attention 
to the affairs of a department he had 
administered so admirably and effi
ciently during the past two years.

“It will be equally pleasing to all to 
know that George. N- Gordon, the
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With the Little Stoye That 
Cooks Five Ways at Once

Menai

%"COR the small family, the apartment //pJ
' a suite or the flat dwelling this is the new Zr

and particular stove, Moffats Electric 
Range, Model E33F. Only 26 by 23 
inches measured on the outer edge of the top. That’s 
all Î It certainly simplifies the problem of saving space.

Remember the number—E 33 F. This new little 
/ beauty is a complete cooking range, which goes in 

less space than-a wash stand ! And it cooks every' 
thing, broils, fries, toasts, boils and roasts.

Standard, or “B” Finish indudes porcelain enamel oven 
and French Grey main top, the oven door panel and the 
mantel in pure white porcelain. Also made in “B-C” Finish, 
and with or without high shelf. A perfect little beauty. Easy 
to keep bright and dean, too. As it needs only 50 amperes 
of current, it costs less to install than any other range.

Ws?

I

Chop

r

Baked Potatoes

ismiiii
Spinach

Remember, we have been in business forty years, and 
do not ask the public to accept any theories or experiments. 
A Moffat Range, when put on the market, is perfect in 
every detail and has passed absolutely beyond the experi
mental stage. For sale at die Electric Stores. If you would 
like our complete catalogue showing all our dectric ranges, 
write us, Moffats Limited, Weston, Ontario.
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X Over 100 Tested 
RedpcsVi5T—

In Mary Blake’s 
Carnation Recipe 
Book—a practical, 
useful collection of 
valuable cooking 
suggestions and 
bints for the kitch
en. Gladly sent free 
on receipt oi the 
coupon below. Try 
these recipest
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Good Coffee 
Deserves Carnation

GRIDDLE CAKES
1 egg, 1 cup water, Vx 

cup Carnation Milk, 2 cup» 
flour. 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 1 teaspoon «alt. 
Beat egg, add Carnation 
Milk and water and sifted 
flour, baking powder and 
salt. Beat well and drop 
by spoonfuls on greased, 
hot griddle. Brown on one 
side, turn and brown on 
other side. This serves six 
people.If the kind of coffee you drink 

at breakfast makes a difference, then 
“cream” your coffee with Carnation 
Milk. The full-flavored richness of 
your morning cup will quickly ap
peal to you. Carnation is just pure, • 
fresh milk, evaporated to double 
richness, kept safe by sterilization. 
From your grocer—with the gro
ceries—order several tall (16 oz.) 
cans or a case of 48 cans.

CARNATION
BISCUIT

2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
•alt, 4 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2 tablespoons 
shortening. H cup water. 
H cup Carnation Milk. 
Sift together the flour, 
baking powder and salt. 
Mix In fhnrtf||init add 
liquids, mixing to a soft 
dough. Roll lightly to half 
inch thickness, cut and 
bake in hot oven about 
fifteen minutes, 
makes about eight biscuits.

This

This coupon entitles you
to one copy of M s r y 
Blake’s Cook Book which 
contains over 100 care
fully tested redpcs. Cut 
out this coupon and mail to 
Carnation Milk Products 
Company, LtcL, Aylmer,
Ont.

Street.

City and Prov.
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not establish some system of railway 
service control. Why should not a 
considerable saving be effected by 
running rights being granted by each 
railway to the other, over its lines 
where traffice is light, or special rea
sons for such a course exists, the 
whole to be worked out on some fair 
reciprocal basis? Why should oné 
union depot not serve the purpose of 
two, or one line of railways be sub
stituted for parallel lines - in many a 
locality ? This does not mean thgt the 
services of îployes on either system 
would be dispensed with; it does mean 
that it would 
pand the two systems without much 
in the way of additional cost, to give 
many localities more efficient service 
than they have at present, and other 
localities a much needed service where 
none aj present exists.y 1

“How a policy of regulated 
trolled competition is to be brought 
about, is a matter of detail, and de
tails are a matter for parliament. That 
they can be worked out there is not 
the least doubt, once the country says 
the all-important task is to be under
taken.

PREMIER ANNOUNCES 
CHANGES IN CABINET
fl York Speech Defends Liberal Administration and Gives 

Four Reasons Why He Fkels People’s 
x Mandate Needed.H .

Continued from Page ». “There is another aspect of the rail
way problem which, I think, is equally 
important, in some respects, it Is a 
parallel aspect. I mean the position 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. Though privately owned, the,
Canadian Pacific Railway, to my mind, 
is as much a Canadian undertaking as 
the government-owned system. It is 
an Institution of which every Canadian 
■has reason-to be proud. Nothing like 
it, with its vast railway equipment and 
Its fleet of ships, exists elsewhere. It 
is a Canadian enterprise 1 which en
circles the globe. An injury to the
credit of that great system would, I RATES EQUALIZATION, 
believe, soon prove an injury to our '
national credit. The present admlnis- “As respects railway rates and 
tration has held that, while government charges, we inaugurated, as you know 
ownership should be given a fair trial, at the last session of Parliament, a pol- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- icy of equalization of rates, the task of 
fiany should be given fair play. effecting equalisation being assigned to

RAH. COMPETITION.
“Both have been, recognized as com- um(je> 

peting systems, but also have been “What I-want to make clear, and re
dealt with by the government as pCa^ tbe moment, is that we have 
erH. na.tlonal. enterprises, deserving no probiem mDre urgently in need of 
of like impartiality of treatment at soiution than the railway problems, that 

-the instance of the state. It is an open without its s^tion there is little or no 
secret that , .e more vigorous compe- chançe of reducing onr national debt, 
tition.with which the Canadian Paci- and the incoçie and otber taxes. To 
fic Railway has been faced by the Can- nothing of railway rates and fares; 
>dian National system, combined with tbat tb(? interests alike of the Cana- 
other causes, not a few of a charac- dian NatlonaI Railways, the Canadian 
ter similar to those experienced by the Paciflc Ratlway and the pubUc> its so- 
Canadian Nationai, has not been with- lution must not bc delayed; and that 
mints effect u*on the earning powers ^ so,ution can „„ worked out and 
of the railway. It is one thing for a iven effect to only by a Government 
corporation to be put m a position, that h s st support in Par,ja. 
where it may be cMiged to make good ment and mandatc the people
its losses out of dividends; it is an- to act j am pr<.pared to say that If

given such a majority the present Gov
ernment will take up this task imme
diately and at an early date pregpnt to 
Parliament the neecssary legislation. N

TRANSPORTATION BY SEA

be possible vastly to ex-

Railway; the believers in Government 
♦wnershlp of railways would absorb the 
Canadian Paciflc In the Canadian Na
tional Railways. Bach designates the 
process of absorption by the word 
amalgamation.’ In either case the result 
would be the creatiori of a monopoly, 
and that, I venture to say, the most 
powerful monopoly in the world. It 
would mean a complete monooply of 
the railway transportation industry in 
Canada, and the centralisation of enor- 
tnous power In the hands of a few in
dividuals.

“For my own part, I am unalterably 
opposed to monopolies of any kind, 
and; above all, others, to tailroad and 
banking monopolies, whether • they be 
government or private owned. Surely, 

If however, between the extreme of un
restricted competition on the one hand, 
and the extreme of complete monopoly 
on the other, there are many measures 
that might be adopted under authority 
of parliament, which would be to ad
vantage alike of the Canadian National 
Railways and tije Canadian Paciflc 
Railway Company, and of benefit also 
to the general public. It is not for 
me, at this time, to say in any final 
way, what those measures should be. 
Finality in this, as in all matters of 
executive enactment, belongs to par
liament.
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_ FAIR TRIAL CONTENDED.

.“I have always contended, as you 
know, that govemmenf mwnership of 
railways should be givenXa fair triai. 

g That hais been the policy of the present 
idminlstration with respect to the vast 
railway system which we found in a 
disorganized and decentralized condi
tion when we took office in December, 
1921. We searched this continent and 
Great ' Britain for the man to under
take the work of co-ordination, con
solidation and administration. When 
We had satisfied ourselves that we had 
found the right person, we appointed 
Sir Henry Thornton, and gave him a 
three years’ contract, with ah under
standing that If In that period of time, 
he demonstrated his capacity to admin
ister the system to: the" satisfaction of 
the public, the contract would be re
newed with due recognition of his ser- 
ViC&J i • i. ' 1

other thing for it to be able to come 
to parliament and have annual de
ficits secured by. the credit of the 
try. and recouped out of the taxes of 
tile people. There is the crux of the 
situation so far as the Canadian Paci
fic is concerned. The situation is ag
gravated by the fact that the C. P. R. 
is the largest single taxpayer into the 
Federal treasury. Is that a position 
that is easily defensible, or defensible 
for long?

WHOLESOME COMPETITION.
“I said a moment ago that I did not 

believe in monopoly; that means that 
I believe in wholesome competition. So 
far as government ownership is con
cerned, I believe there Is no factor 
that-lias meant more or that means 
more in keeping the National Rail
ways up to the mark, than the very 
efficient organization, of the C., P. R. 
under private management and 
trot. Similarly, I believe the C. P. R. 
is " kept spurred up to the last man, 
and the last mile by the efficient man
ner in which the Canadian National 
Railways are operating today. Î be
lieve, as I have said, that it is to the- 
interests of the railways as well as 
of the public that the two systems 
should be continued as separStt en
tities. dompetition is better than 
monopoly. Whether it be of public 
or privately owned roads, of which 
we speak, it must never be forgot
ten that the railways are made for 
the peoplei and not the people for the 
railways. i

coun-

“I have mentioned that the railway 
problem is only part of the problem of 
transportation; there is the problem 
of transportation by sea as well as by 
land, of ocean rates as well as railway 
rates. The present Government is the 
only Government in Canada that has 
had the courage to tackle this most im
portant problem.

“The Government adopted the most 
effective means of bringing the whole 
questioik, tol the attention of Parlia
ment. It made g tentative agreement 
with Sjy William Petersen, the head of 
a large shipping company, which agree
ment, it was understood, was to be con
sidered by a committee of Parliament 
composed of representatives of all'par- 
ties in the House and subject, with the 
consent of the parties, to modification. 
It was stated that the agreement was 
not to come into effect or : be : binding 
in:any particular without the approval 
of Parliament. I have already men
tioned how this procedure on the par| 
of the government, of taking Parlia
ment thus fuHÿ" into its .confidence, was 
received by the opposition. All the ob
struction possible was offered to the 
mere attempt to have a bill introduced 
and referred to a committee of the 
House", and ttis despite repeated assur
ances that" the Government’s subse
quent action would depend wholly upon 
the report of the coiqmTttee.

INTENTION UNALTERED.

I
it

THORNTON RE-ENGAGED.
“That obligation has been fulfilled, 

and Sir Henry’s services retained for 
a further period. I think it- will be 

rally conceded, that we have the 
man in the right place, and that 

the government has acted wisely, and 
in the public interest ensuring the re
tention of Sir Henry’s services.

. “It must be apparent, however, ti^t 
something more is needed if ,g»vfrn- 
ment ownership is to bave a fair tria! 
in the fullest meanings of the words. 
So long as the system is handicapped 
by deficits, due in the main to1 encum
brance» of the past for which the pres
ent management and directorate are no 
way responsible ft cannot be said that 
government ownership'is having a fair 
trial. It is .-Equally true that so. long 
as deficits on the National Railways 
continue, freight rates cannot be ap
preciably reduced nor can be oùr na
tional taxation.

m
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SERVICE CONTROL.
“We have established a system ot 

railway rate control Why should we
“Whilst SlcjyiUlam Petersen’s death 

has occasioned some delay and alter
ation In the Government’s plans, it has 
not altered the Government’s intention 
.to cope with the problem, nor has it in 
aiyn way lessened the magnitude of the 
problem itself or the necessity of find
ing some effective means of safeguard
ing the interests of producers and con
sumers against the possible manoeuvres 
and exactions of a powerful shipping ■ 
monooply, which admits, on the score 
of public convenience, its control alike 
of rates and accommodation on the high 
seas. ’ •

“Already the wisdom as well as the 
, necessity of Government action is be

coming more aqd more apparent. "1 he
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the'Crown ever served his country with 
greater fidelity, integrity and industry, 
or left In the annals of its history, a 
record of more useful disinterested pub
lic' service than Mr. Fielding- Mem
bers of ail parties in parliament are 
glad to join in asking Mr. Fielding, on 
his retirement, from public life, to ac
cept an annuity in recognition of his 
distinguished services to his country. It 
will be the hope of his fellow citizens 
in all parts of the Dominion that this
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For pronounced Personality and Charaâler
in your handwriting, try this Parker

1/Duofo to Oblique
Guaranteed, like the five other Duofbld Point», for 25 Years

Each way you hold it gives a Separate Efieâ 
aAnd each SffeS an Interesting Hand 1

"DARKER now introduces in the handsome Dqofold Pen a point that pro- 
* duces • style in handwriting full of new interest and charm.

.. - Held one way, this point makes slender down-strokes, accented by wide, shaded
curves at top and bottom. Held another, it writes with the opposite effect— 
letters thin-curved, with wide, shaded rides.

We call this point the Parker Du ofold Oblique. And a freer, smoother, eofter- 
writing point has never been created.

Thiapoint makes the Sixth you canlget in Parker Pena, and 
anteedjf not misused, for 25 years.

And the kind of writing you do snd how you hqld your pen mike e big differ
ence in the kind of point that your hand will respond to snd delight in. Which
ever it is, you can get it in any Parker Duofold at |5 or $7, depending on the size.

And each point is set in a shapely, balanced barrel that givea your hand free 
awing. A barrel of conventional black, or of black-tipped, lacquer-red—the 
color that's handsome to own and hard to miplay.

In a test not long ago, 8 men out of 10 picked this Parker blindfolded, from 11 
new pens of various makes. Try it yourself, with your eyes shut, at any nearby 
pen counter.
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THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited 
Factory u*d General OfRces, TORONTO, ONTARIO 
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Death from
Starvation!

t

That’s the Fate that Awaits Every Moth- 
Worm that Tries to Live on ** Sani-Bilt”

TN their search for a method of 
1 permanently mothproofing fur

niture, a group of acientista and indus
trial chemists discovered that moth- 
worms need a certain food element 
called “Keratin,” which is present ia 
wool, feathers, fur and many other 
materials. Without /‘Keratin,” 
moth-worm could not live. It 
as vital to them as milk is to a baby.

Remove the “Keratin” or make it 
i uneatable and moth-worms could not 

live on mohair, wool, feathers, fur and 
other materials that moths use for 

• food.

an uneatable element, but it can 
never change back again to “Keratin.” 
Thus, fabrics and fillings given this 
process of moth-proofing are forever 
mothproof. As long as the materials 
last, they are permanently moth
proof. Death from starvation 
awaits any moth-worms, that by any 
chance, happen to get on any material 
mothproofed by this process.

Furthermore, this mothproofing 
process does not injure materials in 
the slightest. It is colorless, odorless 
and does not change the appearance 
or feel of the fabric.

If you are invited to buy other 
mothproof suites, just ask these 
questions:

1. Are they mothproofed by a 
poison?

2. Are the fillings as well as the 
coverings mothproofed?

Remember, poison wears off or 
evaporates. Death by starvation— 
the Snyder process—is the only 
permanent method. Also, remember 
that the fi Hi rig a must be mothproof
ed, as well as the coverings. Merely 
spraying bug poison is a make-shift.

Look for the Snyder “Sani-Bilt” trede- 
merk under the cushions, alia the Guarantee 
Tag attached to each chesterfield and chair. 
Then, you’ll make certain of permanently 
mothproof upholstered furniture.

These men found it useless to use 
poison. Liquid arsenic, for example, 
soon dried into a powder and evapor
ated into the air. Other poisons lost 
their strength in time and left the 
“Keratin” still there and the materials 
an easy prey for moths.

But patience was at last rewarded.
After years of study and research, 

a chemical compound was found that 
changed the "Keratin” and made it 
useless as a food for moth-worms. 
Not being able to eat the “Keratin,” 
the moth-worms could not exist on 
materials treated with thjs compound.

This chemical compound and the 
process of applying it to the materials 
not only changes this "Keratin” into

i

Snyder's ^
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I Guarantee

Guaranteed Moth Proof 63
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Features

1 Permanently
* mothproof.

»

0 Fresh, clean, i
* fillings, th 

oughly sterilized. 
No old,' second
hand or renovat
ed fillings need.

2 Double cone 
spiral springs and 
more springe 
than ordinarily

new
or-

A Strong, substan
ce tlal frames of 

Canadian hard
wood.

Ç Large range of 
D designs,

togs and shades, 
ranging (to price) 
from the very 
moderate (up by 
easy stages) to 
the highest pric
ed.

z livery “Sanb 
O Blit” Chester

field and Chair 
backed by a slgn- 

^ ed guarantee. >
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that upon such an address from both him the answer. It Is that the confer- out. Reform from within can be ef- I am happy tp say, it has been re
houses, it would not hesitate to act. ence should be preceded by a general fected only by making certain of the duced to 16 through the appointment
There are two ways of bringing about election at which the reform of the presence in the senate of a sufficient within the past 24 hours of eight sen»
between two houses the matter of senate is a principal issue, in order number of members who can be relied ators each of whom has expressed his 
an address to the imperial parliament ; that Its deliberations may be influenc- upon to support and carry through intention of supporting whatever mea- 
.one, the indirect method of summon- ed by the known will of the people, that chamber whatever measure of sure of senate reform the present gov- 
tog a conference of representatives of tccttw itp to paner F senate reform may be Sent from the ernment may submit in futherance of
all the provinces of the Dominion, and '1880,1 ur lu Commons as a part of government pol- Its policy to bring the constitution <nd
seeking at such' • gathering to obtain “That Is another reason why I think iCy, powers of that body more Into accord
unanimity 0fl view with respect to the an early election is advisable. I have PROVIDENCE AIDS PARTY with the sPirit of the time ln which 
amendments of the constitution and undertaken if the government to to ’ we live.
peweis of the senate, the other the an- office, to see that the conference of the “In this great and good work Pro- “ln the course of a few days it will
pointaient of senators prepared to sup- provinces will be held before enother vidence has been aiding the Liberal be reduced to 13 by the filling of two
port senate reform. An agreement session of parliament. party. When we came into office the remaining vacancies."
reached at such a conference. If intro- ‘It will be for the people at a gen- Tory majority was 26. At the close duced, in the form of a reiolltion, era! election to make their wiU and of the Urt sesston ofJ^.ment it 
would scarcely fall to pass both wishes known. was 22. Yesterday it was 28. Today,
houses. “The conference method at its best

is reform from without. There still 
remains need for action endorsing the 

“As is known, the government has conference proposals on the part of 
declared Its intention of calling a con- the senate Itself. That, with respect to 
ference of the provinces to deal with some who are at present members of 
the question of senate reform. Mr. the Upper Chamber, is none toio cer- 
Meighen is asking why the conference tain. What ia required is to reform 
hasfiot yet been called. I shall give the senate from within, not from with-

Use the Want Ad. Way.
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Science and experience Z 
produced this gas range 5

EXPERIENCE taught 
McClary’s the needs 

of gas users. Science 
showed how to meet 
these needs. The restilt 
Is McClary’s Gas Range 
—a range in which all 
the requirements of gas 
cooking are met—a range 
which incorporates every 
quality that makes for fast, 
efficient, satisfactory cook-

"’X*FJBuilt to 
combat wear—

Fairbanks 
Globe Valves
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*9iThe disc and seat in Fairbanks 
Globe Valves are specially con
structed te combat wear. Sedi
ment and scale which ledge on 
the ordinary flat aeat and score 
the disc cannot lodge on the 
rounded seat of Fairbanks Globe 
Valves.

A very superior composition 
disc is being used in these 
valves which resists wear. More
over, the metal of the disc 
holder is spun over the, edge ef 
the disc. Thus the disc cannot 
break and clog the pipe line.1
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ing.

If you cook with gaa, cook 
with McClary’s Gas Range. 
Its beauty of design lends 
enchantment to the kitchen. 
It gives a lifetime of service, 
makes cooking a pleasure 
and insures results that re
pay your investment a hund- 

x redfold.
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worn»

The integral disc and disc 
holder can be renewed in lew « 
fhfln a minute.

SaThese valves are strong, heavy 
and well proportioned. Can be 
packed under pressure when 
wide open. so• ) ''
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GAS RANGE
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Fairbanks «Morse
COMPANYlimited

75 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B. ■>
THE MAKERS OF FAIRBANKS SCALE# AND VALVES
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Self the world
is half aalmmp

gT Can aucceee in life be 
KL, undermined by constipa

tion) Indeed l| can. The 
poisons of this disease tire 
you out, wear you down, 
make you Metises and make 
you lose interest in things 
ln générai Ambition 1» 
most often prompted by a 
thoroughly healthy body. 
Kellogg's ALL-BRAN brings 
permanent rehef from

9

7<
A1

j{

He didn't have the energy to fight
Lost . . . another big order . . . the fourth 
defeat that day. All because he didn't have 
the energy to fight when his prospect said 
“No." Something had blunted his senses and 
stolen his strength. What-waa he coming to)

That "‘something" was constipation, the 
world’s most universal disease. What a shame 

' so many people suffer from constipation when 
there is really such an easy, pleasant, sure way 
to bring •permanent relief-—the regular use 
of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN—two tablespoonfuls 
daily; or in chronic cases, with every meal.

Kellogg's ALL-BRAN is what doctors call a 
bulk food. As it travels through the system 
its fiber remains unchanged. Therefore, it 
•weeps the intestine clean and drives out the 
vicious poisons of constipation. ALL-BRAN 
also absorbs and carries moistures through the 
intestinal tract, stimulating it to healthy, 
•normal action. ALL-BRAN works as nature 
works. You need never increase the amount 
eaten. How different from habit-forming pills 
and drugs, which become ineffective unless 
the dose is steadily strengthened and increased.

You’ll like Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. Serve it 
with milk or cream, sprinkled over cereals, or 
cooked with cereals; in soups, or made into

x
the many recipes given on. the package. 
You’ll like it with fruit If eaten regularly, 
it is guaranteed to bring permanent relief or 
your grocer returns the purchase price.

Caution! Be sure to get Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. 
Only all-bran brings sure results. A part- 
bran product can be, at best, only partially 
effective—perhaps not at all. Served in lead
ing hotels ah^ restaurants. Sold by all grocers.

The original ALL-BRAN ready-to-eat

Stutvts cownswnow " m

ALLBRAN
r
%

I

4MJh9*
ALL-BRAN

tOOKtD-'XRUHQjjg 
to eat F

' %
&

*

» ■

Hats Cleaned 
and Blocked

/ You’ve a hat that's been a good 
friend to you and you don't feel 

I like parting with it. Yet one must 
admit, it hasn't the looks of other

_______________ K/days. ■ -WZ j ÎSfllll f|f
Phone the New System people to 

take it away for that special kind of 
dry cleaning they alone da. They also 
spruce up the shape. '
.tz. -4

i

afa». Job

N. System Laundry
Jt.

ew
Opposite Admiral Beatty and Lansdowne Ave.

Ing in or corresponding with the very 
officials who under the proposed ar
rangement will comjh te the permanent 
members of the boStft.

TO GET WOMAN’S VIEWS.

w

“We have felt that In tariff and tax
ation matters, the ijtws and opinions 
of women have been '!» largely ignored, 
that the needs of {lie home have not 
received the consideration that was 
their due, that no one perhaps is bet
ter able to speak for and to safeguard 
the interests of the consumer than one 
who Is in a position to gather end to 
present the points of view of the wo
man ln her home, with her special 
knowledge of family needs. We Intend, 
therefore, to have representation given 
to the women of Canada on the ad
visory board.

“I believe the people should be given 
an opportunity to pronounce upon a 
policy as far reaching as that which Is 
involved In this method of dealing with 
the tariff, and other problems of tax
ation. That Is another reason why I 
fed (the time of a general election 
should not be postponed.

SENATE TROUBLES.
“I come now to the fourth of the 

reesons I have mentioned why .n ap- part to the Teform recommended, 
^ should»* be delayed I We simken and the lmperiel parUament must act 
of the difficulties with which the pres- It ,, real(£abk think, to assume 
«mt Government has had to contend ^0». tbe parUament
through not having a majority In the wouId elract the necessary legislation 
House of Commons. Our difficulties, 
unfortunately, have not been confined 
to the1 Commons. We have, ln fact, 
been face to face with a Senate cham
ber poltlcally hostile to our own, and 
one that has not hesitated to make Its 
hostility known and fdt on Innumer
able occasions. I need not enumerate 
the many measures that have passed 
the Commons only to be thrown ont 
or emasculated by the Senate—meas
ures of social and moral reforms, of re- 
stittclon of gambling, of railway aid, 
of relief to Home Bank depositors, of 
extension of rural credits, measures uf 
•pedal concern to returned soldiers, to 
labor and to others.

“To amend the constitution and the 
powers of the senate, two steps ere ne
cessary. The senate itsdf must be a

LAUNDRY 
STARCH,

A
« Penetrates 

and Reserves 
Fabrics

NEW ^ 
DISCOVERY •

i

THB CANADA BTAWCH CO, mCTBD MOWTRBAL fr |

by way of amendment to the British 
North Amerce Act, it would expect 
on a matter of this kind, an address 
of both houses of the Canadian parlia
ment It Is as reasonable to assume

WHAT DELICIOUS TEA!ii »

That’s what your visit

ors will say if you serve , them with MORSE’S.CAS
BAIRD Sc PETERS, New Brunswick Distributers.

deputy speaker of the House of Com
mons, hie accepted the portfolio of 
minister of immigration and colonisa
tion. . Under his able and energetic di
rection, we may look for Immediate 
and important developments.

“I come now to the government’s 
tocal policy. The policy of the Con
servative party as advocated by the 
present leader of the opposition, is, as 
respects tiie tariff, one primarily for 
all-round and higher protection. The 
policy ot the Liberal party is a tariff 
primarily for revenue. We p 
that a tariff is a tax, and we 
that taxation should be made to bear 
as tightly as possible upon the people. 
Especially do we believe that tiie in

troduction

leve

ments of
development of our basic Indus

tries, and the necessities of life should 
be taxed as tightly as possible.

DUTIES’ REDUCTION-

essential tostru
the

“We have already given substantial 
„e*idence of our resolve to carry but 
our policy of reduction of duties on 

„ the instrumenta of production and at 
our ability ao to do to a manner which, 
Whilst of Immediate benefit to consum
ers, and producers at large, Is calcu
lated to prove 
« injury tb 1 
cerned. - 

“The Robb budget of 1928, was com
parable to the Fielding budget of 199T, 
In what it affected by way of tariff re
ductions, with unmistakable advan
tages to the great basic industries, of 
agriculture, lumbering, fishing, and 
mining, and consequent benefit to all 
industry deriving its row material and 
Its market» from these sources.

“Our fiscal reforms have not stopped 
there. Another feature of our policy 
has been the encouragement ef export 
trade by treaties end the encourage
ment in particular of inter-imperial 
preferential trading In a manner which 
will help our ports and railways. By 
giving a discount of 10 per cent off the 
preferential rate of duty on goods en
titled to the British preference and the 
conditions we have attached to other 
preferential treaties, we have diverted 
practically the entire trade with the 

^Mother Country, and eieter Dominions, 
•Jffeour own porta, much to their benefit, 

and to the benefit of our railways as

of benefit also, and not 
the industries most con-

well.
“We have removed the eales tax in 

whole or in part, from a large list of 
Commodities ln the nature of the neces
saries of life Ad on all Implements of 
production, end we have made not a 
few other tariff reductions. Whilst be
ing careful to have regard for existing 
conditions and the well-being of estab
lished industry and trade, we have 
moved steadily ln the direction of free
ing industry and the consuming pub
lic from a burden of taxation they 
would otherwise have had to bear.
BEARING ON RAIL PROBLEM.

i “Our policy of reducing duties on 
the impdements of production in the 
basic industries has an immediate 
bearing upon the railway problem and 
the problem of Immigration of which 
t have Just been speaking. AU ln4us- 
try is a process of the transformation 
ef raw materials, by the aid of capital 
and tabor, into commodities and ser
vices available for human use. What
ever Increase the quantity, or decrease 
the cost of production of the raw mate
rial is assisting alt tbe other processes 
of industry, is assisting trade at home 
and abroad, and is of direct benefit to 
produce», and consumers alike.

“Let me say a word about national

national policy of today. The national 
policy of the days of Sir John Is 

-~what Mr- Melghen says he is today 
advocating—a policy that will establish 
home markets. Stop for a moment, to 
consider the position of Cenada, and 
of industry to Canada, to 1879, when 
Sir John introduced the N-P. and to
day. It was with a view of helping to 
draw these provinces and territories to
gether that Sir John stressed the need 
tor home markets, and proclaimed the 
national policy as a means to that end. 
Today, it is world markets even more 
than home markets, that Canada needs, 
and Sir John A. were he Uvtog it this 
time, would be one of the first to pro
claim them.

STATUS OF CANADA.
“Canada Is no longer an aggregation 

of loosely-knit communities, feeling 
their way from a colonial status Into 
the consciousness of nationhood! it Is 
a nation within the community of na
tion* which we caU tbe British Empire, 
a nation in the League of Nations, bold- 
in an acknowledged position In world 
affairs. We have no longer stretches 
of railways unconnected and process 
of construction, we have the two largest 
systems of railway to the world. Our 
trade on the Pacific Ocean bids fair 
to rival our trade on the Atlantic. We 
reach Europe às weU es the Orient via 
the gateway of the Pacific.

“A national policy of today is not a 
policy which will give Canada a place 
to her own eyes. It is a policy which 
will give Canada a place in the eyes 
of tiie world. It Is a policy not of home 
markets, but of world markets.

SIR. MEIGHEN’S POLICY.
*I shall go a step further, and say 

that Mr. Melghen’s tariff policy, far 
from being a national policy. Is the re- 

of national. The old N. P. aimed 
at binding Canada together. If a higher 
tariff Is appUed now It will split Can
ada Into fragments. It will set the East 
against the West It would break Con
federation. We cannot have either high 
tariff or absolutely free trade' In Can- 
ada, as I shall hope presently to show. 
Our tariff must have regard for all 
parts of the country in Its present stage 
of development

verse

f TARIFF ISSUE DIFFICULT.
“It may not be an easy matter to 

bring about the tariff best suited to our 
national needs. Such a tariff will cer
tainly not. be brought about by a min
istry acting blindly or acting upon in
sufficient or unreliable Information. It 
can. I believe, be brought about as the 
result of careful Investigation, accurate 
knowledge and expert opinion, applied 
to the tariff, as a means of revenue, and 
which will have regard for the safe
guarding of our established Industries 
against conditions elsewhere that may 
be prejudicial to their well-being and 
development. A tariff so framed, and 
fashioned, should Inspire trust and con
fidence.

“An advisory board of taxation would 
have all the advantages of a tariff com
mission without any of Its obvious lim
itations or disadvantages. It would 
have many additional advantages,among 
them the fact that it would function 
more efficiently and a« a mlnmum of 
cost to the country.

TARIFF COMMISSION.
“Were a tariff commission, such as Is 

guggwted by the leader of the Opposi
tion to be formed, It would mean, to 
begin with, the creation of a new de
partment of government or what is 
equivalent, and in the end, information 
would have to be obtained In most part 
from Government departments by call»

m
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KNOW THE TRUTH ABOUT BRAN ,
To be effective, bran fiber roust go through the 
various digestive processes without submitting 
to any of them. It muet pesa through the entire 
alimentary tract without its form being changed.

What happens .when a bran food is eaten?
After the eallva has acted upon it, it pasaee 

through tbe stomach and into the intestines, where 
every pert which la not fiber is absorbed.

In ALL-BRAN the quantity of fiber ia so greet 
that it furnishes bulk enough to prevent and relieve

pert-bran food, the quantity 
that there ia only a puny amount to do a

In a of fiber ie aosmell
herculean task.

ALL-BRAN bring* sure result». Demand it. \
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WANT AD Stop! Look! Listen! Here’s J\[ews For Everybody ! !
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?LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET UNFURNISHED ROOMS■ •w "

I Two Party Leaders
To Visit Amherst

COAL AND WOODWORRY »bou( > Joet article» 
ad. In this column ,wl» flnd It 
dr reads the “Lost and Found

OKE CENT PER WORD will place your 
John. t?u?^*iteteer^ha?,yàueMnndo. n‘ FOR SALE—Scale, oil tank. Phone 

Main 6280.
m??8Lfl00r"' newly ptint^L "t- Phone

' *MW unfurnished rooms,!

F a.” IÏOR SALE—Boards, matched boards.
siding, studding, cedar posts, mud 

sills, two and three inch plank, frames 
and sashes, pine trim, brick, etc. Suit
able for repair work, building summer
camps and etc__ Flood & Sons, Phone
Main 1400 or at car barns, Main street, 
North End.

i YOU
or the

Cook
or the

Stove

WANTED—A young woman with exper- 
, l6"0?’ would like nursing or care of 
invalids. Reasonable terms.—Apply Box 
B 14, Times. r- ; FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

! LOST -T- Saturday evening. Princess, 
. Charlotte, king Square, Union, Prince 
Edward or Clarence streets, pair horn
rimmed spectacles. Finder please leave 
at Sharpe’s, SO King street. Reward.

TO LET—Desirable upper flat It 2744.

TO LET—Small flat, 187 Elliott row 
Electric light». , NEGOTIATIONS 

ABE CONFIRMED
AMHERST, Sept. 7—Premier Mac- 

Kensie King, Hon. Ernest Lapointe,. 
Minister of Justice, and Hon. E. M. 
MacDonald, Minister of National De
fence, are advertised to address the 
Liberal convention for Cumberland 
county, called for Tuesday, Sept; 18, In 
Amherst.

The Liberal Conservative convention 
will be held Wednesday, Sept. 16, when 
It is. planned, according to an announce
ment today, to have Right Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, leader of the party, address 
the delegates.

YOU want well 
cooked meals, 

which the COOK 
can provide,—If the 
COAL suits the 
STOVE.
We offer

WANTED—Practical nursing.
14, Titles.

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
man.—Box B 28, Times. • \

WANTED—Young man with experience.
desires position as office clerk or 

salesman. References—Phone M. 8816.

Vroom», beat-ChSinft. Srinc— "treet (between
^"arlotte and Germain), Main 111L

Seasonable

T^Lm^-RmUéted room.; 41 ÆSZ* 

>• W. Phone 2*74, 71

Box B
TO LKT-jFlv. room flat. « Short, fl».L,t>6T—In centre- of city, Child’s purse 

containing money and pearl ring. 
. Finder please return to Mrs. J. W. Brit

tain, 200 Qermaln street. -Reward.
" 20770—0—8

I FOR SALE—A new assortment of ladles' 
fashionable fur coats. Low prices. 

Also a large line of coats and dresse»— 
Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 609 Main Bt 
_______  1-27-tf.

T roonuT 2(R*Duke t»treet. UPP” fl>t> «

TO LET—Self-contained UaL ltlhta and 
bath.—65 8t. Paul street

= ?lost—Parker Dufolfl pen; bottom half.
Finder please return to 175 Brittain 

street.
FOR SALE—Large phonograph Console 

Model. Regular price $210, for $79. 
Only $6 down—Duplessis Piano Co., 481

Z
SITUATIONS VACANT Sir Henry Thornton Decline* 

to Comment on Proposed 
Facilities Sale

i TO LET—Flats. 116 Duke.
LOOT—At exhibition. Monday night, 

Am of money. Reward, 404 Union
Mraat. PICTOU

'call MAIN 3938-------

Emmerson Fuel Co.
*| .Tnwrrwrv-

Phone Main 3938 
H5 Qty Road

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat.
floors, heated by landlord, St East Phone 1*14 ^

hardwood 
2*1 Xhw•—is—tr

FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious 
mer beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8—5—t.t

TO LET—Furnished room. 12, M. 8086-11 

T tal^t^fft ^b^- 179 BHt: Gordon Sworn In
As Privy Councillor

LOST—Few weak* ago, pair of glasses, 
. vtolntty of Dorchester, Union and 

1 Germain. Reward. Phone 3686-11.

eum- TO LET—Five 
HI Queen &r%T^&beth- light».

kttoh-|WORK IN COURTENAY
FLAT TO LKT-J. M. COWaN _ TO LETT-FUrnlshed room, housekeeping AGAIN IS URGED

r—88 1888 If desired, Phone Main. 186-SL 1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESIX>8T—Sapphire bar pin, Sunday, prob
ably rear live stock pens at exhibi

tion. Reward.—Apply Times Office.
FOR SALE—AUTOS

« TK.rM£ f

OTTAWA, Sept. 7—Hon. George 
N. Gordon, formerly Deputy Speaker 
of the House of Commons, was sworn 
in as a member of the Privy Council 
this morning In the presence of His 
Excellency Lord Byng and. became 
Minister of Immigration and Coloniz
ation In the present government.

Mr. Gordon, after a brief confer
ence with several of the members of 
the staff of the Department of Immi
gration, left for Toronto where he 
will Join Premier King. \

u. S. SHIP BLAST KILLS FOUR.

.FOR SALE—Small grocery business, 
with living quarters. Exceptional bar-

tmUylocated!—Box‘^‘^.^Tlmles^ Ctn~

FOR SALE—Thriving business. New- 
castle. Bargain. Owner has other

Newcastle*," N.°°r/ a(ter—Ja"’ R-

LOST—188 
Broad street.

at - Exhibition. Reward. 85

' FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TOLET-Furnlshedroome, 244H Unto^ I
Jote StiZ, Impro™.

'itrss&JTje* *«.■**■ ment* Pkd*ed
TO.fJBTV-FurflMhàd toon..; 84 Piddock., wwrp^, o j -
TO ba--Fdrai>ii^^ 1 BnteETmw: W „ 7—nSir
TO .LETT^tarre. furniei-d room, suit- Th®rnton *’• "aorning

TO let_Four____^------------------ — ,bl« Jpr «wo gentlemen. 182 umon confirmed the announcement
Paradise row. Phone  ̂ | negotiation*are in progrcte

1(>« O'-- State of Maine. “Naturally," mid 
TO’ LET—Furnished room*, permanent n—, 1^’ y°U Would n°t ex-
ÆsaîVîV— “y mo" **'

BOARDERS WANTED ^. ^th regard to the Interests of Mari-
———----- -----—’ -i | tjBe Province ports. Sir Henry said he

wl^BEt£?rge.,S?llt r5f>m’ furnished, I would Mke to fed that the people down 
«wnh^board. Alii, small room. Phone there were willing to rdy Sntihe tdd-

— -----:— .... ---------------- -- lt7 and patriotism of those charged
Wl^Tip^esOOI^,rl4Sbi^aj3*,v’ xrh!, ad™1"l,tration of the Cana-
-rtJSt- ■y-xeér ^■dtiaiile.—848 Union dian N ational Railways, and give them

—i-----------------LÜ. to ”ork out the problems involv-
w amr\£'z,t$n££mona by wWch they

to SaintLOST—At exhibition, wrist watch. Re
ward given. Phone 4182. FOR SALE—Chevrolet 4 passe nxer 

Coupe, perfect condition looks "ifkl 
new. Going at $660.-Used Car eÏ 
change, Rothesay Ave., M 407S.

1®^LE-70ne Saxon roadster. 
Mahoney, 178 Union street.

,FaR M26LIChJJi?,,.b,Z bu^ ot the yw-
w*kfChevrolet touring, only 6
tires aiS}!li«?nT ^ : guaranteed balloon 
tires and many other extras. Price $660M7**323 Gar**e' 90 Duke street,0Phone

COAL
American Anthracite 
Kentucky Cannell 
Old Mine Sydney,

SHANGHAI, Sept. 7—The destroy-
er Noa, United States Navy, reported KAtArva A___ V -,
by raido tonight that four men of her ,VC9C'VC, ACflfflU

— B.P, & W. F. STABR LTD.
49 Smyth* St, 159 Union St

LOST—Gold barret, Mecklenbuqr or 
Carmarthen street. Kindly Phone

Main 862A__________________________ '

FOUND—Pearl Pin. 1461-41.
FOR SAI -FURNITUREChas.

APARTMENTS TO LET^9? SALE~~Simmons Steel Cots and
b£Jffss,
F°R. SALE—One only, Chesterfield 

Suite, covered In Mohair, $149.60.— 
Brager Bros., Ltd., 61-56 King Square.

LOST—A green gold wrist watch through 
Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via

L?2SnIR^Süan<f>roadWaîrd city^Flnder 

Please call M. 1818 or W. 100.__________

LOOT—la North End, seal tie. PleaK 
return to Tlmee office.

FnalnMLE^^d Coupe' rebuilt and 
painted. Good as new. Also a

built and repainted touring car.__Royden
Foley, 300 Union street.

FOR SALE—Reversible Hearth Rugs, —-____________ ________________
large sise. While - they last, *1.96.— TO LET—At 886 Union 

Brager Bros,, Ltd., 51-66 King Square. ; apartment. 9 rooms.—Mallory 2<aHf'
FOR SALE—Seamless Tapestry Rugs.' Devld 8treet- 
, A few at *15.96.—Brager Bros., Ltd.,
61-65 King Square, Phone jd. 674.

crew had been killed In an explosion.
MALE HELP WANTED ' FOR SALE—Jewett coach. In good 

nlng order. Terms—Tel. 8486.

FOR BALE-^pne Star touring car 
o/w îî0,iâs ?ld’ very latest mod 
S°k* at *523 to clear. Great buy.— 
United Garage; 90 Duke street

life'4 HRP
.THIS COLUMN will 

mse or boy. Every .... 
reads the "Help Wonted

TuM-iM*a,rr£ 
asg-jyjsft-»0h8°vTr.eu»-

nin-

you o good 
man onlS

>delT WANTED—GENERAL
I^^brrED—By young lady, board on

West Side, from October to May.__Apply Box B 48, Times. 7 —JR,—*3" « W. U,”,., jg

SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New Idea, i pocket sample of fast sell

ing design» Popular prices, *300 to 
*<00 easily earned during season, as side 
title. Weekly advances. Season Just 
Opening. Particulars on request. Act 
today. Matter Kraft Grietlng Card 
Company, Toronto._________

WANTED—Smart boy of 16 or 17 years 
of - age to learn cutting clothing. 

Must have good school education and 
Cohen's Clothing, 9

âpsSSrK';srSl-«S?t

weri.!! »é

MB streeT.0^^^0^-^^ 125 ^

W^JFn^2.b"7.bo7'« blcyde, 18 inch 
rtf5?me. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W 87. Tlmes-Star.

[ V
TO LET—Three room 

furnished, with 
Square.;.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used ears, which we sell at what they 

ÎSÎt *ïï o afteiL thorough overhauling, 
une-third cash, balance sprôâl over

,i?oaraee- 92

TO LET—Modem heated aphriment. - 6 
rooms and bath. Telephone M. 1018-11

TO LET — Unfurnished suites, facing 
King Square. M. 4686. _

TO LET-7-Small apartment M. 2*91-81.

TO LET—Modem 6 room heated aparte 
ment, Janitor service, 40 Coburg street. Phone M. 279. *

l
references.—Apply 
bock street Tîb^ïï®tïtS5.Bwd- ^-JAOAIN URGES

m Av*rA.yJ^. Alïizy-—. . *r: Heflry said his department had
irt^^^Al^ rtiSf^^Pho^ £ hM W. upoa ^he department of 

M. ^ Ph0DelPublic Works that {he projected work
“ ' in Courtenay Bay be proceeded with,

RK TO STARTFLATS WANTEDLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
racks required, 11 year» of succsesful
thing. Big demand and great oppor- __________ |

Son- ^JobTO^ro^Tn S? 4Z 
478 Barrington street. Nalltax. Sale HourehMd^lumn“ There le ti-

. . _ . _ somebody wanting Just the very
Apply Terri» Beverage thing you don’t want One of these UL 

tie ade will work wonders in turning 
Jour surplus goods Into cash. 8

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
WÀNTER3—Modern furnished flat, or 

small house. Highest references given. 
Replies to Box B 27, Times Office.

tea

COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD
treat or

---------------------------- —----------• IJoh" vaUway station, adding with a
, ’ was a very wide

spread demand for similar work.

TO LET—HeatedHOUSES TO LET ated throughout wîth^Ught ‘attractive 

> oew gas stoves,
87 Brittain ’ 14 X SS^onTa»! ‘tire 

»tte and bath.

Main

WANTED—Boy. ÉéîSê“CM
n By Load Of tn Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length tot
Sp«1Woo/fw Kitchen Store»

CITY FOE CO.

Hard CoalmSSe

TH^7^J?-sVd,!?.;^'o«Pr)nee'“ I smoïe,"thatlhCTe 
Hdute. staler ’tiy^ey »nd PHncbse. - Unread demand ft._______

^kTED—Boarileral Private. 189 Syd-1 Sir Henry instituted inquiries con- 

T' ■ cerolng some other matters I brought
• ' ""l . I I' -u ■ "* to his attention and said the depart-
b___.?____ _ __ J n_ e ™<”t would be glad to give me any

DUSlucSS flIW ■ rOlfiS* I sira,tF1Ce p0SSible 011 my Present mis-

Mwd Directory

WANTED—Bell boy.

' WANTED—A grocery clerk. Apply Two
Barkers, 100 Princess street.

WANTED—Boy to leam hardware bus
iness. Address Box B 26, Times.

Apply DunlopK FOR SALE—Furniture I contents 
room flat, Including three oven electric

A?pfy“ 99 E?môSthC80tewt. -____________

TOR SALE—Bed spring and feather T fi?t8’ handromeiy re- ly r.MvffÆ” u' V.n^r “ter
135mKing8astME^trtetC^°ni,Cheater’ ,5' îmncé’ “nSw ^ ^°wa-168 ^SSire strate. ’Main

SSfipS "furnished apartm^tts

FOR SALE—No. 11 Silver Moon feed- TO LET Brfwht flof n a*.—«'
er, Enterprise gas «etove, used four street npwiv wmvüSî’n \ 6t* Patrick 

months. Tel Main 2014. painted d?Ile? Papered and
«rSUa!ïe0?bLu7yA?tPreyeLKenneth A"

T<41LpJrtPRi»F0.R 8ALE—My residence,
. Paddock street Five bedrooms,
M 600®' electrlc Ifsht*’ Dr- Ryan, Phone

PEA SIZE
$11.50 Per Ton 

Ddhreréd.

of four

FLATS TO LET

Good size to mix with other 
size* or for range heater and 
furnace.

Phone «8—257 Qty RoadwANTED—Janitor with wife for small 
.apartment house. Part time work. 

References required.—Apply 62 Parks 
9—2—tf. 33,277 EGGS LAID IN 

CONTEST SO FAR
HcBEAN PICTOU. PUNDT~ând* 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Dwbu Scg« ^

A. E. WHELPLEY
^ “d 240 Paradise Row 

T*L Main 1227

McBBAN PICTOU A 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE. '

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOU

;n^r«ohi4hffit ££»

TO LET—Furnished 
Brittain

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone'Main 2636 or 594.FEMALE HELP WANTED\

aEl Auto RepairingrOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
Clerk» • ead the "Female

I OnlaiiriB.**
9-10apartments. ISFOR SALE—Household effects of 8 

flat, intruding Sherlock 
jplpco.—176 Leinster street,

M4 room 
Manning 

left hand

«S3 eggs during last week, which 
an increase of nearly 
This brings the total 
to 88^77.

The pen of Barred Rocks owned by 
A. S. C. Stevens, Hoyt Station, led in 
production for the week with a total 
of 8* eggs. Pens of Barred Rocks 
owned by Mrs. George-Danby, North 
Devon t George Manchester, Frederic
ton, and F. H. Ferguson, Fredericton, 
tied for the second position with 61 
eggs each for the week.

A. T. Reed, Roliingdam, continues 
to own the leading pen, which now has 
a record of 1,942 eggs. The pen 
ed by A. S. C. Stevens, Hoyt Station, 
Is In second position with 1,888 eggs. 
The two leading hens are owned by 
A. S. C. Stevens with records of 241 
and 284 eggs, respectively.

Help Want
Tmn^T~^Dirn,siled apartment, tour 

rooms Phone M. 2392.SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS. 
. Sample» free. Xmas line now ready. 
Immense variety, unusually fast selling 

« design». Popular, prices. Earnings 11 1 
to *80 weekly, whole or spare time. 
We pay weekly. Write today for partic
ulars. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Flue Gramophone, 30 rec
ords; total cost over *200. *65.—Phonk 

4107.

’

BUILDINGS TO LET

asgSBsaag
TO LET—Warm five 

32 Barker.

TO LET—-Modern 
Main 3803-21.

TSlmands"Ke”Vated flat"’ electrlcs- 6«

Graduate Chiropodist was
three per cent 

eggs to date upFOR SALE—-No. 14 self-feeder, a lot of 
new kitchen chairs.—16 Queen Square. ‘HM ri%Z’Aws%;room upper flat,FOR SALE—Household furniture, table 
piano. 396 Main street OFFICES TO LETWANTED—A young woman to do type

writing, answer telephone A ect— 
Apply by letter to Employer, care Turn- 
bun He-1 Estate Co., 11 Ward street

4181.flat, 137' Leinster. TO LET—Splendid 
flees and ground 

light manufacturing. 
Tel. Main 10L

FOR SALE—Odd pieces parlor furniture.
Large Wilton carpet square. Also new 

McLary steel range—218 Prince street, 
W. E.

second storey of
ficer, suitable for 

TV Union street. . Mai’* Clothing

Son Coal and Wood Ce.'ANTKK ’Iderly lady aa compar 
anil h^ks^hy**Tto°rk’otif§d h°

W. AtX our Clothing at reduced'prices. Buydon
me. TO LET—targe bright of flee, 

__Very central—Telephone 1401.,srrFOR SALE—Pianos. If you are look
ing for a genuine bargain in a used 

upright piano, please call and examine 
the great bargains we are offering.— 
Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Germain street

heated,
AUCTIONS Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

WANTED—Fur finishers. Experienced 
preferred. H. Mont Jones, Ltd. TO LET—Desirable small flat, 138 Vic- 

toria street. ESTATE SALE 
VALUABLE FREE
HOLD PROPERTY, 

31 BLI4IOTT ROW 
BY AUCTION 

^ am instructed by 
D. Louis

MattrewM and Upholstering BROAD COVEVANTEEb—Kitchen girl. B. C. Cafe, 64 TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 141 Par- 
adlse row six rooms and bath, set 

986 11 eIectrlcs- Seen any time. Phone

TCharioVe3lreenet.r00m

Tstr^ftT“pUhPoPner233at; APP’y 110 ™ 

T<Reb^ccxFlat' electrlce' comer Goldlng-

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

wlred. Feather Mattresses, made. Cuah- 
Ibns any sise or shape. Upholstering,

KINDS OF MATTRBBSEh and. 
uuahlonâ made and repaired. Wire

srs-’æss. SkmS
»tre*t~M aln* 6*?f “ Br,t“,n

STORES TO LET
flit, near Union

own-
McBean Pictoo
Bay View ___

Anwrican Anthracite 
Summer Prices

QueenVANTED — Experienced waitress for 
Clifton House.

FOR SALE—New tenement house, West 
Side, and Ford car.—West 488-21. TO LET—Shop and__

Depot. Telephone 1401. Bush 1
/ANTED—Girl for grocery store, West 
Side. Apply Box B 40, Times Offloe.

VANTED—At once, graduate nurse. T.

Monahan, 
Executor of the Estate 

of ANNIE MONAHAN, deceased, to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Saturday, September 12th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, (Daylight Time), 
that valuable freehold lot No. 81 
Elliott Row; lot 20 x 125 feet more 
or less with two and a half storey 
wooden building with basement. 10 
rooms, hot and cold water, bath and 
electric lights.

This is a splendid opportunity for 
any person looking for a good invest
ment.

For further particulars apply to -< 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAK 

Pugsley Building.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

FOR SALE—Cheap. Seven room self- 
contained house, freehold, Sea street, 

West Saint John, near beach.—Box B 
41, Times.

TO LET—Corner store, heated, 
central. Telephone 1401.

. V?ry

McGivern Coal Co.G P. OFFICIAL HERE.
w. H. Snyder, who is at the head of 

the export department of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships at Quebec, passed 
through Saint John Sunday on a holi
day trip to his home In Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Snyder is well known in the city 
as he has been coming here for the 
winter port for 14 years. His many 
friends here will wish him a very plea
sant Sojourn In the Land of Evangeline.

SENATOR BRADBURY DIES.
OTTAWA, Sept. 6—Senator G. H. 

Bradbury died In Ottawa tonight 
after a prolonged illness. While over
seas commanding the 108th Battalion. 
C.B.F., Senator Bradbury was taken 
ill, and while suffering from angina 
pectoris, was compelled to return from 
France to Canada. He was summoned 
to the Senate in December, 1917.

•M. experience preferred, for position 
-f charge nurse. Apply, inclosing hos- 
11*1 référencer. Superintendent of 
lurtee. Saint John CountyHospItal.

need

TO RENTFOR SALE—-Nice building lot at River
side.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. 

Phone M. 2636. 12 Portland Street M. Q
Splendid store 113 Char

lotte street, immediately o{p> 
posite Admiral Beatty Hotel. 

Apply at office of 
F. G. SPENCEk LTD. 
Unique Theatre Building.

20663-9-11

Tme^sT-&oCneent$. heBt<!d aPftrt-FOR SALE—Farm, stock and machin
ery,. with or without crop, good ber- 

ries^—Mrs. B. McBeath, Brown’s Flats 
N. B.

/ANTED — An experte 
Apply Green'» Dining Halt

waitress. Marriage Licenses
TO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms, 

Douglas avenue. Phone Main 6280.COOKS AND MAIDS XV«^MU8eyd2?ynS?e, Licenses at 
and Main St.(FOR SALE—One family freehold, eight 

rooms, bath, laundry and g 
Price 86,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27- Lan
caster street. Phone W 297.

-,V ",400D CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all
«er&^flcgrsip.*,ew cenu wiu
WANTED—Capable 

Must Tilave refei
Times.

WANTED — An experienced general 
maid. References required. Mrs. W. 

ysgaU Br., McArthur Apartments, la7

SSpiS* Lfarage. 89
Nickel Plating

i A „2!0rF"imîv.j1*-hhsiteted and reflect- - rs-silvefèa As . good &s new —AtQrendlnes .the qater.* new—At
girl , or woman, 

erences—Box B 34, FOR SALE—House and garage.
gain.—Apply 102 Prince Edward St., 

upstair». _____________

FARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 
for city property.—Box A 80, Times.

Bar-
TO LET—Bright, warm sunny flat, eight
brir£Tu,,£nVm
Rent reasonable—Apply P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd. Phone Main 75.

GARAGES b) ?£T
Dnikii PhjnidaM

TSquare-T:aephon,tea?4ÎÎ: ***

Call and select your coal and 
wood for winterBalance of Unclalm- 

rti Freight am| Bag
gage will be sold 

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on Wed
nesday morning, Sept. 
9th, commenting at

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, o' O D r N^BT ph£§jSr't*« »traet,'Saint Jotm.
?ra5or?ndt^tro-the%,Srth’ C1Ur°~

FOR SALE—Freehold. Store, tenements 
and bams, *No. 445 Main street, ex

tending back to Elm. J. R. Campbell 
solicitor, 42 Princess street.

TO LET—Ten room flat, suitable foi 
rooming house, also small shop. 

Union street. Phone M. 3830-11.
. st inducing

prices as we are now unloading 
—BescL°„ C°ke. Broad Cove, * 
Springhalt and Jo ggins—Dry
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling:

D* VV. LAND
Railway Siding.

w pable maid. Apply 29

places in countryWANTED—A capable maid for general 
_lM«ee work. Mrs. J. L. Haley. St. 
Btoffhen, N. 8. 9-6—tf.

TO LET—Flat, Oct 1. Apply 
toria street Phone M, 2609.

79 Vlc- .. Piano Moving ,FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.t TO LET—All

able rate.——Phone Main 448L—A o_
Stackhoute. LGRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel-
—----------------- --------------------- ' •’ • „ lar floors, yards and walks__ Maxes Aet r^bT^r.: W lw; J4 W c“mee,8^eeL^,eePrh0ne g^S 

Yeoman. 26 St Patrick street, Phone M. --------------- ------------;------------------ ——
1781 ■ ■________ *-6-1936 SnapshoU Finished

T9_LET—Sunny warm flat, 23 Kennedy 
Place.

side, equlppedFwlthC2tst6yesathJtland

ShdtsW^iabYeth’L?w0nreentansepnmbèrC
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Mrs. Richard Aracott, 46 Hkzen
street

FOR SALE—GENERAL Roofing 10.80 o’clock.
TO LET—New flat, 6 rooms, bath, hard- 

wood floors, set tub, open fireplace, 
84 Cltfden avenue. Very attractive. *40. 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Higkest grade Upright 
Plano (mahogany), 25 p. c. discount; 

small monthly payments. — Duplessis 
Plano Co., 481 Main street

FOR SALE—Several rifles. Cheap.— 
Charwlck, W. 140-11.

WANTED—General girl. 49 Sydney pt. 
WANTED—Maid

10 Erin StNOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

'Phone 4055UNFURNISHED ROOMS. . for general house 
work. .Apply 21 Orange street TO LET—Bright sunny self-contained 

flat In Carleton; bath, electrics, fire
place. big yard room. Rent moderate. 
—Telephone 1401.

■VkjJOTEEb-Oood^gj^ra^nmid. at once.
Coal! Coal! Coal!

Went St. John Residents 
Give us a v»f?

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Fhons W. 671»

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
h Main 2417

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel
ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 

robe—Phone Main 1421 or West 201.
BEST résulta Quick service. Premium

coupons given. Bring us your films__
Louis Green, *7 Charlotte street

TO LET—Two new 4 room flats, suit
able for couple—M. 1016-11. TO LET—Rooms, suitable for Ilcht 

housekeeping, 236 Duke. •WANTED—General maid. Apply Box
„ Phone M. 978.

S981 10—1 P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.
AGENTS WANTED iyUTT AND JEFF-JEFF RANKS THIS GUY IN KID EDISON’S CLASS .

^epp'siR sTbNëv T$ SomnX^T'
SING OVGft "We RAUIO eftOfiA ^

SAN FRANCISCO TONIGHTÎ U/e'LC)
GGT IT H6RS AT ON€ A«M.-J 
IT’S 5ÇUGN novu: j------------------ **

a

—By “BUD” FISHERyx pLAYeo tvuo Rounds or 

«OLF WITH GOU. AL. SMITH 
AND SHOT 12. GAMGS OF , 
Pool and swam tu/o 

Ml Les 1 X'M SOTlRdb 
X COULD SLeeP FOR 
A Ulceki Gcc, S'M i

TOU CLAIM. T» a« A' Pfc*4ND) 
OF 1tD*$ So we LtiAVT 
YOU CAN DO tl WAIT
upl it's «uéve/ur 

mow: onvt two j
v MOR* HOURS!

«OS* 

MvjH-Ree 
,K LOV«

TtfSFYHrfWr. weNlSe^FUC.T]™;

He's 3ooo muai \ 
AWAYI THlNk OF iTil ; 
We 6uy who inw«nt«D/ S, 
The Radio HAD_r—^ ■ 
somc aeA/Ni-v^ ■

z
but Betveve M.e, -me ^ 
Bird who invcntgd Beds 

was NO SLOUCH EITHCRV 
V M-M-m-mw-m:

PERSONAL Xmas Card agents 
msn and women. Spare or fuii 

city and town. "Im 
>nt sample book

wanted; 
time 

iperlal Art,” 
free. Take 

, deliver later. Everybody a 
*u£?laler’_^ï? "5* you b« the proflt- 
roaklng agent 7 No experience necie- 
egry. Highest comlhlsslona Write Brit- 5h ^Canadian.' 122 Richmond West. To-

eve

(k&u.
W. A. DOWDr NIX, >

MUTT,
US*«Ai-

/ Hanover St Extension, Phone J22r
fuMl MATBer
You'Re right»

? >L

^ïkirieem^en^e.t,°
Cards made In Canada. Exclue 
beautiful designs, reasonable 
Obérai commission»
Mined early; start m

_ , Xmas 
Exclusive and 

_ . prices.
Best orders ob- 

----- .ed early; start now. State age ex
perience (lf any). References required. 
Lovells. Ltd., Toronto.

i
w* u

% \MM «7 Xex-1 Llj

5s • we• Î '
'i'13RESPONSIBLE agent wanted to repre

sent us lr. selling heating apparatus, 
large L". 9. Manufacture. Write to Crown 
fuel Saver Co.. "Canadian Branch,’’ 38 
It Vincent Bt, Montreal.

’■■A'A-
*:.v *

FOR RALE—Dry Cut Wood. *1.60 large 
o truck load-*, p. Turner. H.-L. 
Street Ertenalon. Phone «71»\/

HI a.
7,*ij-'fifeo< •IWANTED—Immediately, reliable agent» 

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory a»d stock. Our egencles are valu- 
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont

'z
<7

6 FREDERICTON, Sept. 7—(Special) 
Property of the estate of Margaret 

McSorley, Brunswick street, was sold 
Saturday at auction. The 
was
sessment Act* It was bought for 
$416 by John McSorley on behalf of 
his mother in winding up the estate;

•V

(iSOTti —
’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417 1
. - %....

#!
i property

sold for taxes,under the Civic As-

visa ... J
\ >

-4

X-1
■•x ■ ^iifiiniatti 't-t-

i

b.11 Î Double Screened Spring- 
hill and Acadia Pictou Soft 
for immediate deliveiy.

SOFT WOOD in stove lengths, 
$1J0 and $2^5 a load.

Coal

CARSON COAL CO.
Cot. Lansdowne Avr. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

L

?

jPOOR document!

BLACK DIAMOND 
COAL $8.00

Good CooL WdTScwened.
Order Promptly. 

Limited quantity to Offer.
H. A. FOSHAY

58 Sheriff St Phone M. 3808

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED -j-

6-25 tf

Dr.McKnight Th»No-P»tn
DENTIST

TEETH
$10as

SLtote

Htrlflmi Denial Parlors
» CHARLOTTE STREET 

Sstot John, ft a 
Hswsi 9 a. nv, 8JB p. m. 

Thoos Mato 2719

We parry and recommend 
Miller’s Creek Soft Coal, 
screened.
In Bags..........
Chuted..............

.... 811.75 

.... 11.25

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

"Phones West 17 and 90
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HEIR LIFTS 
ASBESTOS PRICE

Graduates In Work 
Of Y.M.C.A. For Boys RIVER CRUISE 

WAS BIG SUCCESS
haven Kennels (reg.); 2nd, •‘Bellement 
Gypsy,” H. J, Keyes; 8rd, “Allison’s 
Brit,” James Latimer,

"Novice Bitches,
1st, “Mayfly American Maid,” Miss 

Marie McCarthy ; 2nd, “Allison’s Brit” ; 
3rd, “Gypsy»'Queen,”- R.-P. Sweetmani 

Limit Bitches.
1st, “Ridgeway Treasurer,” Keltic 

Wilson; '2nd. “Thornehaven Homer”; 
3rd, “Belmont Gypsy.” »

. . Open Bitches.
1st, “Thornehàven Belmain,” Tliorne- 

haven Kennels (reg,) l.2nd, “Ridgeway 
Treasure”; • Srd,» “Belmont Gypsy”; 
winners bitches, •'Thornehaven" Bel- 
main”;" reserve," “Ridgeway ,'f rêSsure”;'. 
specials, “Thornehavtn King* Cole”; 
reserve,. “Mayfly Miss Canada,” -G.'t ti.-' 
McCarthy.

# 1
Clarence M. McCully, secretary of 

boys’ work In the Y. M. C. A. here 
for the last two years, returned dur
ing the week-end after a vacation at 
his home town, Petitcodlac, following 
a graduation course in boys’ Y. M. 
C. A. work at the summer school, 
.Lake Couchiching, Ontario, a point 
on the lake opposite Orilja. At the 
summer school there were 136 stu
dents from various parts of the Do
minion and the martlme provlncial- 
lsts in attendance included also 
Earle Wilson, of Truro, Wentworth 
Smith and George Walker, of Char- 
lotetown, and Alexander McEach- 
er, of Glace Bay. Mr. McCully was 
the only one to complete a several 
years’ course. He Is now a full- 
fledged professional Y. M. C.- A. 
worker and graduated honorably.

SHOW IS BEGUN “The National Smoke”Wilsons
Alf. Dehnont Welcomed to 

Bench Show as Judge 
of Canines

Forty-Eight Boats Take Part 
in Outing Over 

Week-End mm it
Thousand Shares Change 
Hands, Up 3 1-2—Brazil
ian Most Active Stock.

<
“Lady Nero” Complete* Points 

For Championship* in St 
Bernards—Results.

Sunday Service Held at Jenkin’s 
Cove—-St Mary’s Band 

Assisting.

•: ti
.

Still the most 
for the money.

8 Andrew Wilson

v>L° !Local Dogs and Bitches.
1st, “Glen Mayfly”; 2nd; “Queen.”

Bred By Exhibitor.
1st, "Mayfly Miss'Canada.”

IRISH SETTERS.
Poppy Dog*.

1st, “Milke,” Ed Kiley; 2nd, “Tim,” 
S. K. Lordly; 3rd, “Buller,” Ed Kiley. 

Canadian Bred Dogs.
1st, “Barney Byng,” G. Bi Taylor; 

2nd, “Mayfly ShiUelah,” G. G. Mc
Carthy; 3rd, “Mayfly Paddy,” Ronald 
Smith.

RISING QUOTATIONS 
FEATURE WALL ST.

v
With a record entry list of 226 can- 

inrt and an attendance of 1,600-2,000 
visitors, the seventeenth annual dog 
ahow of the New Brunswick Kennel 
Club got away to a good start yester
day afternoon at the Exhibition. Five 
classes, St. Bernard’*,. Newfoundlands, 
Pointers, English and Irish

judged yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Alf. Delmont, of Wynne- 
wood, Pa., is acting as judge of all 
breeds at the show and was greeted 
by many old friends on his arrival in 
the city. Mr. Delmont judged the 
1916 show of the N. B. Keftnel Club. 

AMONG HONORS.
In the St. Bernard’s class, E. F. 

Jamieson’s “Lady Nero” completed her 
points for a championship. E. S. Bu
chanan’s “Donald B.” carried off thç 
honors in .the Pointer dogs’ classes, 
while Allan McAvlty’s “Princess Eva” 
captured premier honors in the Pointer 
bitches. G.' B. Taylor’s champion 
“Barney II.,” a veteran of the show 
ring and 11 years old, took flrst place 
in local dogs and bitches in the Irish 
setter entries.

The following is a detailed account 
of yesterday’s judging

ST. BERNARD'S (ANY GOAT)' 

Open Dogs.
Winners dogs, “White’s Express,” H. 

C. Green; reserve, “White’s Dispatch,’’ 
H, C. Green.

ft»The Saint John Power Boat Cliib 
cruise to Jenkin’s Cove on the Belleisle 
during the week-end was one of the 
most enjoyable the club has yet held. 
There were 43 boats on the cruise with 
Commodores James Barnes and F. M. 
MçKçlvie in the lead and a number of

I
J'

MePierce Arrow Common and 
Preferred Both Reach 

New High Records.

TORONTO

00 TO SEHATE setter*
were

the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Cliib 
saijing boats accompanying the power 
boats. The fleet left Indian town on 
Saturday afternoon at 8 o’clock and 
arrived* at jlenkin’s Cove about 7 o’clock 
in good time to attend the pie social 
in' the local hall. St. Mary’s Band 
went along and furnished greatly en
joyed music during the cruise. George 
F. Jenkins extended cordial hospitality 
and provided sleeping quarters for the 
band, his assistance being very greatly 
appreciated.

iy
Novice Dogs. ,

1st, “Mayo Dennis,” Ben M. Mont
gomery; 2nd, “Tim,”; 3rd, “Mayfly 
: Paddy-”

STORAGE TANKS and General 
STEEL PLATE CONSTRUCTION

r * Canadian Pres*. ^
MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Following 

the announcement during the holiday 
that Asbestos Corporation was willing 
to enter a merger with six other as
bestos companies, the common stock 
opened this morning, up 8% at 9V/x, 
providing the feature of the early trad
ing, tin. the local stock market. Nearly 
1,000 shares changed hands, within the 
first 10 minutes, the price fluctuating 
violently from the first quotation to 
91%, from which it strenghthened to 
92. The preferred was entirely neglect
ed. The most active stock was again 
Brazilian, with a turnover of m»re than 
2,500 shares. |t egsed V* to 74. Do
minion Textile and Price Bros, 
both firm on good demand, the former 
rising to 89, lip 1%, and the latter to 
62, up %. Dominion Bridge gained V» 
to 98, while Canadian Salt was up 1 
M't68 in a single board lot transaction. 

r •'The only other. price changes occurred 
irr Winnipeg Rails and Montreal Pbwer, 
which were off % at 49 and dp % to 
208 respectively. Consolidated Smelters 
sold unchanged at’ 120.

IN WALL STREET

Announcement of Cabinet 
Changes Also Is Made 

at Ottawa

, , Limit Dog*.
1st, “Glencho Rustry Philitse,” Ken

neth R. Macdonald-; 2nd,; “Mayo Den
nis”; 3rd, “Barney Connemara," d. B. 
Taylor.

T.I.W. Steel Tanks of all sizes and for all purposes are 
used and recommended by buyers of steel plate construe- J - 
tion all over Canada. Fair Prices. Prompt Delivery; f 
Erected Anywhere, , % '•«->

TMHT

a
Open Dogs.

1st, “Glencho Rusty Philltsq”; 2nd,
“Brownie,” Katie Craft ; 3rd, “Mayo _
Dennis" ; . winners dogs-, “Glencho Rusty CHURCH PARADE.
Phllitse”; reserve, “Browhie.” ‘ On Sundày aftftnoon the open air

Puppy Bitches. service was held on Mr. Jenkins’
1st, “Mayfly Doreen” G G. Me- grounds and St. Mary’s Band led the 

Carthy; 2nd. “Evangeline,” Ed Kiley; church parade of the club members 
8rd, “Beauty,” Gilbert Gogan. and the visitors from the wharf to the

Canadian Bred Bitches. e groünds. People had assembled from 
1st, “Queen Isabella,” G. B. Taylor; great distances, many coming from as 

2nd, “Shannon Peggy,”: John GUlan-; fnr afield as Gagetown and the parade 
3rd, “Lady Patricia,” Guy S. Lordly. - extended for about a quarter of a mile 

Novice Bitches. rVith men, women and children all join-
4* “Mayo- Nora> Ben M. Mont- in. The service, was conducted by 

gomery; 2nd. “Lady Patricia.” ■* Bev. M. Woodworth, Baptist student 
" Limit Bitched, v ' ofTthf‘ dlstrl?t-

lÿ, “Queen Isabella”-tod, “Shannon oJ^whlef1 wfth th? * ;« “£ $°th8 
Peggy” •. 3rd Ladv Patricia " ■ ' on Wharf with the band playing thereggy ,. dra, Lady Patricia.,, accompaniment. » Special selections in-

'-'Pen „ ' eluded a vocal duet by Bruce Holder
’ Mayo Nora ; tod, Queen Isa- and Harold' Friars, a vocal solo by 
b“’i 3rd, “Shannon Peggy?’; winners Douglas J. Thorne with Miss Gregory 
bitches, Mayo Nora ; reserve, “Queen, accompanying, and a violin solo, “In 
Isabella”;? special. “Champion Barney the Garden of -Tomorrow," by Bruce 
L1” or ’ reserv-c" Glencho Holder with the band accompanying.

Phij'tse. Four large bonfires were built and the
This aftm-noon and evening the sing song continued until a late hour 

Chesapeake Bay, Retrievers, Belgian The D. j. Purdy made a special trip 
Police Dogs Alsatians, ALat.an. 9hei>- to the Cove on Sunday, arriving at 1 

Dogs, Dalmatian, Collles. and pos- o’clock and Its crowd of passenger 
sibly Airedales will be judged. -A

Sir Henry Thornton Re-engaged 
as C. N. R. Chief at In

creased Salary.

TORONTO IRON WORKS
MMiVSrMM. TORONTO; innofflurQTTAWA, Sept. 6—New ap

pointments to the cabinet 
were announced last night:

G. N. Gordori, Deputy speak
er of the House of Commons, 
becomes Minister of Immigra
tion and Colonization.

-G. H. Boivin, Liberal member 
for Shfefford, is appointed Min
ister of Customs and Excise.’ .

Lucien Cannon, Liberal mem
ber for Dorchester, becomes So
licitor-General.

Herbert Marier, member for 
St. Lawrence-St George, enters 
this cabinet without portfolio.

As expected, Hon. James A. 
Robb becomes Minister of Fin
ance.

--.were

V
*

|||||
Open Bitches.

Winners bitches, “Lady Nero," K F. 
Jamieson ; spelcal, “White’s Express.” 
H. C. Green ; reserve, “Queenie,” Mrs. 
Ina Donavan.

HORIZONTAL 
OR VERTICAL

; m
NEW YORK, SeptA8.—Rising prices 

characterized thé resumption of stock 
market trading, after, the double holi
day. Pierce Arrow common and pre
ferred opened at 44 and 94, respectively, 
both new high records for the yeàr, and 
initial gains of 1- to 3% points were 
recorded by Allis Chalmers, Chrysler, 
R. ' H\^Iacr, Dupent and Sears Roe
buck. American Can was heavy.

)NEWFOUNDLANDS.

Open Dogs. \
Winners dogs, Champion “Native 

Rover,” T. E. Rising.
Novice and 

Winners bitches, “Lady,” R, L. Mc
Pherson; special, Champion “Native 
Rover," T. R. Rising; reserve, “Lady;” 
R. L. McPherson.

*0

HE PUTS ’EM TO SLEEP ''4

. An inventor in Cheshire, Engl; 
produced a machine which is? said .‘jjT* 
be a sure slîejr producer. The machin- 
throws a series' of twelve .diffère::"’ r 
colored light rays across tl)é Insoùlhîyÿ 
victim’s face, putting Mm to sleep 
15 minutes, the jnven hir claims, -

tTO SALVAGE PART OF WRECL .
CALDWELL. O.. Sept. 7— 

of the wreck of the navy dirigible She ... 
andoah will be salvaged.,for study. • 
planning future airships. ■

. helped to swell the attendance at the 
service.

Bitches. whole fleet moved in procession into 
Indian town Harbor. St. Mary’s Band 
was on board the Nashwaak which fol
lowed directly behind the commodore’* 
boat and ,the band played the cruise 
home.

BASEBALL GAME.
A ball game between teams of the 

bandsmen and the elûb members at 
Jenkin’s Cove went 11 innings to a two 
all tie and had to be called because of 
the sun affecting the eyes of the piay-

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL; Sept. 8.—Cable trans

fers 485.
POINTERS.
Puppy Dogs.

1st, “Speculation,1’ Robert Orr.
Canadian Bred! Dogs.

1st, “Donald D_” E. 6. Buchanan; 
tod, “Jimmy,”-, F. G, Wilson; . 3rd, 
Jerry, James Latimer; 4th, “Bun,” 

J. Stanley McMulkin. I

■***• Novice Dogs.
1st, “Speculation,” Robert Orr.

Limit Dog*.
. 1st, “Donald B.,” E. S. Buchanan ; 

2nd, “Jimmy,” F. G. Wilson; 3rd, 
“Jerry,’ James Latimer; 4th, “Bun,” 
J. Stanley McMulkin.

Open Dogs .(Under 55 Pbunds). ‘ 
let, “Donald B.”, 2nd;“Bun."

Open Dogs (55 and Over 55- pound*).
1st; “Jimmy” ; 2nd, “Jerry?; Winners 

dogs, “Donald B.”; reserve “Jimmy.”
Puppy -Bitches.

I
‘t " -

: : i I.*»'. '
INSTINCT OF BIRDS 

Sparrow hawks and other birds of 
prey Usually make their attacks with a 
quick plunge. For this reason many 
birds build their nests in thorns and 
thick bushes so if the enemy plunges 
he is liable to kill himself against a 
thorn._______

-
Sir Henry Thornton has been 

re-engaged as president and 
chairman of the Canadian Na? 
tional Railways at an annual sal
ary of $65,000. This is an in
crease of $15,000.

■It «4M- ‘
NEW YORK MARKET. ers.ffv *

JSaves
so much 1

Suffering I

The boats returned to the city last 
night and,arrived at the club anchor
age at Marble Cove by 10 o’clock. On 
the return the speedier boats waited 
for the others at Boar’s Head and the

Stock. YORK' Sept 8-
High Low Noon 
.122% .122% 122% 

229% 230
Am. Locomotive ..,.U8% 118% 118% 
.................. 121%

.r
M: -Atchison' - 

Am Can ’. 230
I.«Baldwin ................

Béth. -Steel ..........
Balt. & Ohio ....
C. P. R ........
Dodge Com. . 
Gen. Motors . 
Kennecdtt 
Radio
Steel ...............
Studebaker ... 
Wabâtir-^.r.TÎ

The new 
contract runs for a period of 
three years.

Ministers retiring from the cabinet

121% 119%
40% 40%cni/ . en

...,,..142% 142% 142%

............ 28%. 28% 28%

....... 93% 93 93%
........54% 64% 64%

........... '57% 67% 57%

...,.,.121% 121% 121%

. MONTREAL MARKET. ; ,

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.
. High Low Neon'

Atlantic Sugar Com. 34% 34% 34%
Asbestos Com 94% 92
Asbestos Hfd ......112% 1)2% 112%
B. C. Fish .................  44 44
Brazilian ............... 74% 73% 73%
Bell Telephone ......140% 140% 140%
Can. S. S. Pfd .......... 46 46- 46 “
Can. Cement Com . .109% 109% 109% 

- Dom. .Bridge 
Ind. Alcohpl 
Laurenttde"
Montreal Power; ....208% 206 208

. 53% 53 63%

. 52% 61% 62 

.120 120 v 120

y
40%
80

JPi P2
—

Associated Gas and Electric Company
Public Service to 2,000,000 Population with 
300,000 Consumers in 900 Communities

1tfre:
- fl CJ",.*'. ,

- , ? Vfi«ri you hav^ ÂlSoRBINE JR, handy in the 
tttedicinc cabinet. V»
If .the younger Children develop 'Toothache

............ Sore Thro&t In the night, «. little ABSOKBINB JR. wiU
soothe and rdieJe and send the sufferer off to sleep.

If accident* happen—s'cut finger, burnt hand, sprained 
tolele; bruised «rm. Wrenched shoidfler or bleeding cut— 
apply at. once,_

Hon. JacqUes Bureau, - former Min
ister of Customs and Excise.

Hon. H, S. Beland,. former Minister 
of Health and Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- 
lishment.

Right Hon. W. S. Fielding,1 former 
Minister of Finance.

NEW SENATORS

New appointments to .the Senate are 
announced as follows;

Hon. Jacques Bureau and Hon. H. S. 
Beland, for Quebec. -

John Lewis and Hon. Charles Mur
phy, for Ontario. Mr. Lewis was for
merly chief editorial writer of the To
ronto Globe.

W. A- Buchanan and W. P. Lessard, 
for Alberta.

J\ J. Hughes and Creelman McAr
thur, for Prince Edward Island.

- THOMAS VTEN NAMED

The appointment of Thomas Vien 
former member for Lotbiniere, in the 
House of Commons, to the vacancy on 
the Board of "Railway Commissioners, 
is announced.

The following judicial appointments 
have been made:

H. M. P. Desroche Is appointed judge 
In Saskatchewan.

J. E. Thompson, James E. McGlade, 
James L. KiHoran are appointed county 
court judges In Ontario.

The appointment of D. Inglls Grant 
as High Court judge of Ontario is an
nounced. Justice W. R. Riddell is pro
moted to Appeal Division. Ontario.

J. A. C. Etherier and R. T. Stack- 
house are appointed judges of the Que
bec Circuit Court; and J. C. Walsh and 
Joseph Archambault, judges of the Su
perior Coûrt of the same province.

or* Iff*.': ïiâr-ll
■z r•q

*w

i feStocks- to 12 noon. , Ear-ache or
Sections Served Include:

Rich agricultural sections of central New York Strife 
Extensive coal and industrial areas at western Pennsylvania 
Diversified manufacturing and residential areas in New England 
Portions of New York City now experiencing rapid development. 
Tobacco and cotton producing sections in Kentucky and Tennessee

Grow* of Businas Sim» 1920

«0
92 I -1st, “Flo,” H. Chadwick; 2nd, 

“Brownie,” Mrs. William Rostrom; 
3rd, “Jess B.,” E. S. Buchanan. 

Canadian Bred Bitches.
1st, “Princess Eva,” Allan McAvtty. 

Novices Bitches.

, j*
•*Sr 

; K1U
•r >

44
I ■ I AWr> -v

98%. 98% 
16% 16%

99
vA"

1st, “Brownie.”77% 79
Limit Bitches. ■>•••

1st, “Princess Eva”; tod, “Flo." 
Open Bitches (Under 50 Pounds). 
1st, “Princess Eva”; tod, “Patch," 

J. A. Scott; 3rd, “Ridgeway Starter,” 
J. A. Robertson.
Open Bitches (50 and Over 50 Pounds) 

1st, “Flo"; winners bitches, “Prin
cess Eva”; reserve, “Patch,” special, 

’ “Ridgeway Gaine Feather,” Keltic 
Wilson.

'i ■'Nat Breweries 
Price Brea 
Smelting .......
Steel Can. Com
Textile .............. .
Textile ..............
Winnipeg ..........

v.
VifIt prevent* infection, sooths tÉe pain, starts' healthy - 

healing, and is a dependable'tflrst aid" for any injury.
It does not grease or stain bandages—rhas ««clean, aromatic 
odor that freshens up a sick room.

. 88 88 88
•A vo89% 88% 88

89% 88% 89%
49% 49 49

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Sept 8.
•re»'

* $1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC. -

A’;
To 12 noon.

High
September wheat ....163% 
December wheat........152

Low Noon 
162 153%
151% 151% 
155% 166

-ft.
Lyman Building, Montreal 
______ too

Local Dogs and Bitches.
1st, “Bun”; tod, “Flo."

ENGLISH SETTERS.

156May wheat .. 
September corn 
December. com 
May com ..... 
September oats 
December oats 
May oats ......

98% 68 S«%
87% 87

90% 90% 90%
36% 36% 36%
42% 42% 42%
46% 46% 46%

87
>1Canadian Bred Dogs.

1st, “Glen Mayfly,” F Gerald NixOn. 
Norice Dogs,

. 1st, “Don Ecco,” Roy Driscoll. 
Limit Dogs.

1st, “Don Ecco"; 2nd, “Young 
Salop,” Mrs. Robert Smith.

. Open Dogs.
1st, “Thornehaven King Cole,” 

Thornehaven Kennels (reg.) ; 2nd, 
“Glen Mayfly” ; 3rd, “Don Ecco” ; win
ners dogs, “Thornehaven • King Cole”; 
reserve, “Glen Mayfly.”

Canadian Bred Bitches.
1st, Thornehaven Homer,” Thome-

t

ntish took
Cigarettes

kWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET."

WINNIPEG, Sept 8.
'i'o 12 noon.

October wheat 
December wheat ....135 
May wheat .
October oats

High Low Noon 
,3 34 134 134

135 
1*5%

135 COLLECT THE 
CARO PICTURES136% 136%

46% 46 ^ 46% : -
■T'.’Y

Morning Stock Letter SZ2r~~ ' ■ 15 ( 20<ar25f «^fax^twawtlnarfSOandlOO

S&tan*c Jn ClmsUoa,
y i

NEW YORK. Sept. 8—The stock mar
ket had a very sharp break on Tuesday 
and'Wednesday of last week and then 
recovered sharply. Liquidation, which 
waa heavy the first part of the week, 
dried UP completely later and the cov
ering, which came In, was sufficient to 
cause quite a sharp up-turn. Because 
of the holiday feeling towards the end 
of the week it is doubtful Just how 
rough vahie three days of the week 
were in indicating that the reaction was 
over, and that the test must come this 
week. With more traders back in the 
street, we believe there will be some at
tempt made this week to lower prices 
again. Bears had counted on firming of 
money rates daring this month as a 
factor In-helping thém lower stocks, 
but indications now point to continued 
case 1b money for the immediate 
future.

„ On weak spots we believe a number 
^Cf stocka can be bought. Including most 

of the, mils, some of the steels, coppers, 
specialties and the good oils.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

V
Includes all properties for entire period. Growth of Company 
through acquisition of new properties has been much more rapid.

A* v

GERTRUDE EDERLE. . .
ABANDONS PLANSflLL Jj*cpH^s

For the convenience of BrifishCtnsoil 
in St. John the card pictures ran be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, .71 
Dock Street.

■Abusers
Four Factors that Merit Attention

0* *
JL Stability of Earnings at ti* Aaaoctecd

s
VC "‘r3. Conservative Financial Structure

is reflected m the policy of building for tin 
future by restricting issues of underlying 
securities and maintaining a substantial ex- - 
cess of earnings over interest requirements.

4, Management, The board of directors is 
composed exclusively of men connected for 
many years with the various.phases of pub
lic utilities; operations are under the super
vision of the well-known and experienced 
graracl of The J. ti. White Management

properties is provided through: V
(a) geographical distribution of properties 

in 11 leading eastern states and the City 
of Manila and

(b) unusually large variety of enterprises 
served ranging through 
tire. list—agricultural,
rtiining

2. Steady Growth. Grow earning* since 
1920, is graphically shown above, have in
creased nearly 50%, number of consumers 

k 65% and net earnings 146%.

«82v
■jM
. V’Fails to Swim English Chan

nel and Returns to the 
United States

Toronto Mother Found Relief bj 
Taking Ljdtiÿi L Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound

almost the en- 
industrial and

9he World's Best
15 Years Imputation rToronto, Ontario.—“ I have found 

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take be
fore and after confinement. A small 
book was put in my door one day ad
vertising -Lydia È. Pinkham’a medi
cines, and asl did not feel at all well at 
the time I went and got a bottle of 
Vegetable Compound right awày. I 
soon began to notice a difference in 
mÿ general health. I was full of aches 
and pains at the time andt thought I 
had every complaint going, but I can 
truthfully say your medicine certainly 
did me good. I can and will speak 
highly of it, and I know it will do- 
other women good who are sick and > 
ailing if they will only give it a fair 
trial. Lydia E. Pinkham’e Liver Pills 
are splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to qse my letter if you think 
it will help any one.”-fMre. Harry 
Westwood, 643 Quebec Street, To
ronto, Ontario.

T&e expectant mother is wise if she 
considers carefully this statement of ' 
Mrs, Westwood. It is but one of a 
great many, all telling the same story 
—beneficial results.

STRIKE COLLAPSE DENIED. LvdlaF Knkh.m’«v«™rf.M.rw 
, HULL England, Sept. 7-Address- J^d d^Kdaîîy ad2f£d for £ ‘ 
ing the Striking seamen at a meeting during this period. The experience of 
here last night, several speakers de- othér women who have found this med- 
nied that the strike was collapsing^ letge a blessing is proof pf its.great 
ss had been ststed, . ' , ■______ _ @srit Why not try it now yourself J

CAPE GRIS NEZ, France, Sept. 8— 
Gertrude Bdcrle has abandoned her 
plans to swim across the English Chan
nel this year. She wiU sail for the 
United States Saturday aboard the 
Cunard liner Mauretania.

Since Miss Bderle collapsed In mid- 
channel about a month ago, during an 
attempt to negotiate the channel she 
has continued training, but unfavor
able weather evonditions finally com
pelled her to admit there was no chance 
of success until next ÿear.

Of the dozen or more swimmers who 
challenged the channel from one shore 
to another this summer, not one got 
across. * ” >i"

Col. Benard, Cyril Frey berg, , an 
Englishman, came closest to success 
August 4r-6 when he was removed 
from the water one and one-half miles 
off the English coast after 16 hours 
and 40 minutes swimming. ,

Among dther swimmers who tried 
and failed were Jane Sion, of France, 
and Lillian Harrison, of the Argentine.

Gun cotton is made by soaking pure 
cotton In a mixture of briar;Î PIPESequal parts of 
nitric and sulphuric acid. •’Its explosive 
power is said to be 50 times that of 
gun powder of equal weight.

CONSOLIDATED EARNINGS 11 Months
_M«y31, 1923
$24,165,807

13,726,263**

(lechnfing Sobddiery and Affiliated Properties Now Operated*)
? St*Gross Revenues---------------------------------------------

Operating Expenses, Maintenance and Taxes. "
v- .iflr

S2SP, 350/5OO and up

^^^U^i^ar^Sio^es^and/yot^Siands^

Earnings ______________________________________
Bend Interest, Preferred Dividends of Subsidiary and Affiliated 

Companies and Annual Interest Requirements of Secured Bonds

Netrow
“Cholera Infantum” 

The Fatal Disease 
Of Children

MOTHERS SHOULD USE

$10,439,544

4,986,772
-A

&
Balance $ 5,452,772

Includes
"V

"isaa ‘S’isss’^ ....

The OlA Reliable \v. ■

11>.v o-i
i

The Company it non offering rights to its stockholders to purchase 6V>% Interest 
Bearing Option Warrants, $35 Paid, each warrant carrying y, shareof common IZrk 
These Warrants when fully paid entitle the holder tothToption of either a Deb^Jurê 
Bond or Preferred Stock. Information about the securities of the Company on reguest.

Ï
■1

5 •yt

m $ Associated Gas and Electric Company
61 Broadway, New York, N. Y. )1 ',u

■)*h1This valuable preparation has been 
X on the market for the past eighty years, 

and has" no equal for off-setting the 
vomiting, purging and diarrhoea of 

t- cholera infantum.
, Put up only by The T. Milbum Co, 
famitedj. lororUo, tok.________

c.m "Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years Invested Capital and Current Assets Exceed $175,000,000

T
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«Kl^f&TSPSf ™ TOMOEROW

FINALS HERE 
ON SATURDAY

NIGHT
—^ *^****** •♦»♦♦♦***

Compete At Baltimore' Races
Along The Sport Trail LOCALS SCORE

- By JOHN J. DUNLOP. . . W I I fc.

TEASIWORK
“Th« Brindley street AU Stars beat the Maple Leafs last 

night, 8 to 6. Batteries t for the winners, Leahy and Leahy: 
f°r the losers, Galbraith and McCarron.*

Big League Scores | Dominion Champion, 1925~| M 11 H RIS f|||[S

" ” TO SHOW UP IT
STARTING LINE

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 7, Philadelphia 6. 

Boston 8, New York 1. 
Cleveland 6, Chicago 5. 
Chicago S, Clévelcnd 0. 
Detroit 7, St. Louis 8,
St. Louis 4, Detroit 8. 

Cincinnati 8, St. Louis 6.
/ St. Louis'8, Cincinnati L

American League Standing.
Won Lost 

e • . 85

f

HEM AT BIO 
HALIFAX MEET

One year ago, “Beef” Malcolm 
^unknown quantity in track

One day last June at Rothesay 
be was persuaded to pick up the 
16-pound shot and try it 

Since then, he has been the most 
promising Canadian athlete they've 
uncovered in year».

He has consists

City League Champions 
To Play Return Game 

In Moncton Triday

THE Moncton A. A. A.
team, winners of the 

series with the Cardinals, 
Will play the Water Depart
ment team. City League 
champions and winners of 
the series over Sussex, in 
the first game of the semi
finals of the New Bruns- ' 
wick senior amateur base
ball champions here on the 
Egst End grounds on Wed
nesday night, accotding 
to an announcement this

■

It was buried somewhere in The Tlmee-Star last Saturday.
But it stands for quite a bit in local sport circles.
There are dozens of such 

tically every vacant lot here. .
All they need is a sign-board for back-stop > an old glove for the 

catcher; a couple of old bags for bases. Probably a JO-cent bat and 
a 5-cent ball.

The Umpire
They seldom need one. They wallop the old bail and tear around 

the bases. They usually-agree on the decisions. Sometimes they do not 
They are just little bits of budding Canadian manhood.

Thejr don't count for much
Take them away and there would be 

ball in Saint John in a few years' time.
Their day is coming.
There is not a ballplayer in the senior ranks today who did not 

learn his game this way. It is rough and crude and the rules are rather 
elastic but the essential is there.

That essential is TEAM-PLAY.
. TEAH PLAY-

In an address recently before the annual convention of the Ameri
can Legion, the soldiers' organization in the Untied States, James A. 
Dram, national commander, outlined plans for

>

games going on every night in- prac- Montrealers Are First 
With Saint John Boys 

3 Points Behind

tently improved 
•torcd 20 points 

Hâîlfèx, thereby winning the 
proud title of all-round champion 
of Canada. -

We should be proud of him.

Teams.
Washington .........
Philadelphia .... 
Chicago
St. Louis ................
Detroit ....................
Cleveland .............
New York .............
Boston .................... .

46
Joe Reardon Beaten By 

Jerry Shea at New 
* England Regatta

I74 63
70 61
69 61
67 61' J7VERY Saint John athlete who went 

over to Halifax for the Canadian 
track and field events last Saturday 
scored a point for his city. Montreal 
athletes took first place with 46 points 
but Saint John boys, competing under 
T rojan and Y. M. C. A. colors» were 
close behind with 43 points; the Tro- 
jans A. C. coming second with 24 
points and the “Y” third with 14 
POtots tying with the Wanderers A. C,

Through an error, Donohoe’g 6 
points were credited to the Trojans 
instead of the “Y” in the press des
patch, while Rubin- competed for the 
local Y. M. H. A. and not the Y M 
C. A.

“Beef’ Malcolm was the outstanding 
star of the meet, scoring 20 points by 
taking three firsts in the shot put, the 
standing broad jump ai)d the stand- 
mg high jump with second places in 
the 86 pound shot and thirds in the 
javelin throw and the discus. Rubin,
Colin Thomas, Bayly, Mulcahy and 
Donohoe also did well.

DETAILS OF CONTESTS 
Results in detail ware:

J00 Yards Dash.
First heat—Won by Lee Miller, Wan

derers; 2nd, J. P. O’Neill. Montreal A.
A. A.; 3rd, Rand Matheson, National 
A. A. A.', Sydney. Time, 102-8.

Second heat—Won by J. M. McKecli- 
ennayj Montreal A. A- A.; 2nd, M.
Keating, Wanderers. Time, 103-8.

Final—Won by J. M. McKcchennaÿ,
Montreal. A. A. A.; 2nd. Lee Miller,
Wanderers; 3rd. J. P. O’Neil, Mont
real A. A. A. Time, 101-8.

Canadian record: Cyril Coaffee, 93-8.
880 yards run—Won by Colin 

Thomas, Saint John Y. M. C. A.; 2nd,
G. A, Trites, Montreal A. A. A.; 3rd,
William Massey, Wanderers. Time.
2jOO 1-6.
'Canadian record: Elunglii, 1.62 4-6.
Putting 16-pound #tot—Won by An

drew Malcolm. Trojans, Saint John;
2nd, T. Friftjs, Wanderers; 3rd, C. Her
man, Wanderers. Distance, 40 feet 9Ye 
incites.

Canadian record: Ralph Rose, 49 feel 
7% inches.

120 yards hurdles—Won by J. W.
Montabone, Montreal A. A. A.; 2nd,
Phil Macdonald, Abegweits A. A. A.,
Charlottetown ; 3rd, Gilbert B. Hol
land, Hamilton. Time, IS 4-8.

Canadian record : A. G. Kranshin 
and Forest Smithson, 18 3-8. .

Holland fell while leading at the last New,York ........
hurdle. x

440 yards dash—Won by D. R. Chis- Boston .......................
holm, Antigonish; 2nd, J. W. Monta- Washington «...........
bone, Montreal; 3rd, J. Thomas, Wan
derers. Time, 62 1-5 seconds.

Canadian record: W. C. Robins,'‘Cleveland .................
48 3-6.

56-pound weight throwing—Won by 
D. J. Cable, Montreal ; 2nd, Andrew 
Malcolm, Trojans, Saint John; 3rd, R.
B. Campbell, Crescents, Haïffa». Dis
tance, 25 feet 4 inches.

Canadian record: M. McGrath, 40 , in*...................
feet 0 3-4 inches. Je”«F Çity.............

Pole vault—Won by Len Macdonald, D Second gam 
Rockdale A. A. C, Sydney; 2nd, E. “Ceding ..,. 
Cormier, Pictou ; 3rd, W. Cgntlebury, Jersey City • • 
Abegweits, Charlottetown. Distance, „ , ,
10 feet 1 inch. Rochester ...

Canadian record: E. B. Archibald, T°ront<>
12 feet 5 inches. ■ Second game—

Throwing the javelin—Won by D. Rochester 
J. Cable, Montreal; 2nd, Gilbert Hoi- 1,ronto • 
land, Hamilton A. A. C.; 3rd, Andrew 
Malcolm, Trojans, Saint John. Dis
tance, 136 feet 8 inches.

Canadian record: A. Stewart, Tor
onto, 164 feet 8 inches.

DISTANCE RUN.
Five-mile run—Won by John C.

Miles, Sydney Mines; 2nd, James' Haw- 
bolt, Westville A. A. C.; 3rd, Hector 
D. Corkum, Lunenburg A. A. C. Time,
26 minutes 543-5 seconds.

by the Garrison Canadian record: F. G. Bellar, 
as Shot for y es ter- 26.314-5.

HuLnf w°?n und,er foe weather con- Running broad jump—Won by Phil 
Ij teams from the 26th Fusi-'Macdonald, Abegweits; 2nd, William
T P,™»* A«station and M. D. No. Donohue, Saint John; 3rd, J. P. O’Neil,
the^atier t,n»mF™|Ce Associatlon’ Montreal A. A. C. Distance, 21 feet
the latter team winning. 10 inches.

M DSCNo ? P FWR A , Canad,a" record: C. D. Bircker, 23
u< JNo- 7* p- F- «■ A— feet 8 1-2 inches,

o c . T , ... t 600 Ttl. Running high jump—Won by Len

i'S?bB”'w4'E E »grt. ne.W.J. 28 28 31 87 Canadian record : M. G. McGrath,
2 1-2 inches.

Sixteen pound hammer throw—Won 
200 son kno ™ ,by P~ R' cl,isholm* Antigonish High-

" (9mmm C ‘3I ,, _ „

“.QAs/Mctoi- " ■' "."SX""'1?4
Pte ’ Toole F.........9Q ol o? 220 yards dash> finaI Cone heat only)
Lieut Scott m " £ f. Z -Won by J. M. McKechennay, Mont-
C.Q.M.S. Parks, À. " real; 2nd, D. R. Chisholm, Antigonish;

H. . 28 21 on an t.d’ A" Bayly’ Trojans, Saint Jdhn.
................................ ...... 21 20 69 Time 23 seconds.

One mile relay race—Won by Mont
real A. A. C.; 2nd, Wanderers Team,
No. 1; 3rd, Wanderers Team No. 2.
Time 3 minutes 35 1-5 seconds.

Canadian record 8.22 2-5, Boston A 
A. C.

61 71
7364■f:
9238

MODEL YACHT RACE 
ACCEPTANCE OF CUT

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburgh 8, Chicago 5. 
Chicago 9, Pittsburgh 8. 

Postponed Games.
York, douhlz-hezdcr,

MUCH conjecture has been caused irf 
sport circles over the failure of 

r- y Morris K. Morris, winner of the 
v mond Sculls event in 1923, the 

Hilton Belyea of this city 
for the historic trophy, to show 
the starting line at Baltimore 
day for the senior singles event 
Middle States regatta. Earlier in the 
day Morris drew
race, which was won by Walter Hoover, 
Duluth oarsman, but when the race was 
called he failed to appear at the start- 
ng line. It is probable some trouble
S !rd»tïeen the EnK'ish oarsman 

|and the Baltimore authorities. When 
Belyea competed at Buffalo several 
years ago against Hoover, he was at a 
big disadvantage owing to irooks in the 
canal course, in addition to eel grass. 
Although the local oarsman got into 
great difficulties in the closing moments^, 
of the race, Hoover was only able tcT 
beat him to scant inches.

I| now.
no such thing as real, base-»

Dia- 
year 

competed 
up at 

yester- 
of the

F The Saint John Model Yacht Club 
has arranged for « programme of 
races on Lily Lake this evening start
ing at 7 o’clock. Yachts of 80, 40 and 
SO Inch classes will sail, and if possible 
there will be a race tor “C” class boats.

Boston at New 
rain.

Pblladelph.a at Brooklyn djiible- 
heeder, rain.

National Lea1 flue Standing.
Won Lost P.C.Team».

Plttebung .........
New York.........
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ...........
St. Louis .........
Boeton ................
Chicago .............
Philadelphia ..

83 48 .634
morning by W. E. Stirl
ing, vice president of the 
M. P. B., in charge ‘of the 
play-offs.

76 68 .667
SPOON SHOOT HELD. a number for the71 63 .580

62 67 .481
The M. D. No. 7 Permanent Force 

Rifle Association held a spoon shoot 
oq toe range yesterday morning. C 
P. O. I. Hurst and Staff Sergeant 
Cowan tied for “A” class spoon and 
In the shoot-off Sergeant Cowan won. 
B class spoon was won by Sergeant 

Brown and Sergeant McNIven cap
tured the “C” class spoon.
The scores follow;

63 71 .470
61 73 .455
59 77 .414

.430The game * is 
| carded to start at 6.30 

o'clock in an effort to try 
and get in nine innings.

56 73promoting baseball to improve the physical condltfcmtf ^c^aLh-
,international league.

Toronto 6, Buffalo 3.
Toronto 3, Buffalo 2.
Reading 2, Baltimore 0.
Reading 7, Baltimore 4.
Syracuse 4, Rochester 0. 
Postponed games—Jersey City at 

i Providence, International, double 
header, raid. .

International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.

J1.000 posts of the American Legion have 
organize baseball leagues for boys of fourteen 
year.

been Instructed to 
to seventeen years next

PLAY FRIDAY.
Under present plans, the locals anil 

Moncton wiU clash in their second 
game on Friday night at Moncton and 
provided the Watermen clean up both 
games as they are favored to do, the 

•• first game of the series for the New
- Brunswick title will be played here on 
5 Saturday afternoon with Bathurst,

who enter the final roimd by virtue of 
'J! *u cast- win over Chatham yesterday,
- ..4 ?• Chamihxix, speed-ball artist,
; pitched for the winners. In case the
- Moncton-Saint John series is not de- 

_• c‘ded by Friday, the deciding game of 
I f ,,s ferias will be set for Saturday and

tito finals wifi go over into next week.
; Through an 8 to 1 win over Spring- 
: lull at Westville yesterday by West- 
! Vu£. the Noya Scotia title has not been 
l decided yet and the issue is put up' 

to today’s game at Westvile. A win ! 
for Springhili, will give them the title, . „vnnKT „
while a loss would tie up the series and LONDON, Sept. 7—Football games 
necessitate a fifth and deciding game. in ttie Old Country this afternoon re- 

BEAT CARDINALS. suited as follows:
Tlie *Watcrmen’s stock to win the 

provincial title was given quite a boost 
yesterday when they flattened the . ,
Moncton Cardinals, finalists in the v ilia 2, Manchester Unity 2.
Moncton city series by a score of 17 Bolton Wanderers 1, Leeds Ûnited 0 
a° * T,he Cnrdinals made the M. A. Bürnley 0, Notts County 0

- iL A' p,ay good baU t0 beati Cardiff City 0, Westham United 1
. them and the easy manner in which' Leicester City 0, Arsenal 1 
f the locals the Cardinal* led Tottenham Hotspur, 3,' Sheffield
p many fans to believe the locals will Ignited 2. 
r clean up the Moncton series in straight 
R games.

Bathurst is not rated much stronger 
£ Moncton. They 4iave in Chara- 

poux a youngster who is credited with 
speediest ball in the provincial, 

f: Trojan players who have* faced him 
this year say he has blinding speed, 
but that is about all. The Trojans on 
their tour beat him easily.

NELSON'S GREAT WORK.

-- /
, Tner^ will be town, county, state, and sectional play-off, cul- 

mmatwir m the national champtonship at the Ugton’s «muai con-

sense^werPk **“ ^ °f Sport h a P^ical and moral

retpZT “ Sa^t JohD' we sbou,d con»idar ourselves lucky In this

‘“V-
From toe street corne», these youngsters get into the 

mrritates and then graduate into the seniors.
They learn they must play hard 

value of helping the other fellow.

)200 500 600 
Yds, Yds. Yds. Tt. 

.. 29 28 28 85
. 27 28 29 84

. „ ,. 28 29 27 84
A.iSgt Devenue .. 22 31 30 83

.688 A P1"166 ...........  30 31 18 79
.621 A.-Sgt. Brown.......  27 25 25 77

A"8gt- McNlre ... 27 21 25 73
Lqnndry ... 31 n 25 73

SgL Wallace ......... 24 24 24 72
A.-8gt. Tremaln ... 26 27 19 7i
A.-Sgt. Shear ......... 26 20 21. 67

V

Sgt. Soutier 
S.-Sgt. Cowan '. 
C.F.O.I. Hurst .

P
Mg

ROWS FOR UNDINE
Teams.

Baltimore ..
Toronto ....
Rochester ..
Buffalo 
Reading ...
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..
Providence .................... 5

SATURDAY GAMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Walter M. Hoover, National cham
pion and former Diamond Sculls title- 
holder, won the. Middle States Senior 
Singles sculls championship under the 
p°’°rs, ®f. ,the Undine Barge Club of 
Philadelphia. Hoover’s time for the 
mile was 6.31.

. 97
:R

66
58
78 f :U°774and .m70 82

167 82
68 84

Inter-

to get along. They are taught the

.87293
W. E. Garrett Gilmore, of the 

Bachelors’ Barge Club, Philadelphia, 
was second, Alfred B. Vogt,Vesper 
Boat Club, of Philadelphia, third, and 
Paul CojteUO’ Penn. A. C. Philadelphia, 
fourth. Çiilmore led the way by a quar- 
ter of a length ufltil the last 100 yards, 
when Hoover, in a great finish sprint, 
picked up a Iéhgth.

Morris K. Morris, of England, for- 
mer Diamond sculls holder, who earlier 
in the day had drawn a number for the 
race, failed to appear atythe starting

/> .

TORONTO LEAFS ARE SCANT TWO AND 
ONE-HALF GAMES BEHIND ORIOLES

R. H. E. 
...14 17 
...10 14 

R. H.E. 
6 18 1 
8 8 0 
R. H. E. 
4 9 1 
8 10 1

New York 
Philadelphia

Brooklyn 
Boston ..., 

Seconoh 
Boston .. 
Brooklyn

Pittsburgh 
St. Louis

BRITISH FOOTBALL I I
X.

game—

NEW YORK, Sept 8—From a 
sprint for the championship, the Ata- 
erican League penUant race within two 
weeks has turned into a triumphant 
Washington march. The dated Ath
letics now ttall in the dust of twelve 
straight defeats, nine full games behind 
the leaders. Mack’s team on its home 
field yesterday, lost to Washington 

1 7 11 2-1 and T-6. After a master
fully pitched opening-game by Walter 
Johnson, the Senators measured blows 
with the Athletics In a slugging bee, 
and came ont On top when the Quaker 
Infield crumpled.

The Pirates, riding In front of the 
Giants, with a lead of 8% games, 
taaintalned their advantage by spllt-

Morton, 1: Hearts. 1.

partit*. 1; Celtic, 1.
Third Lanark. 0; Clyde, 1.

ting with the Cubs. The Corsairs ont- 
batted their foes in a morning game,
8 to 5, a total of 32 safeties being 
âmassed by the two clubs, but in the 
Afternoon the Cubs made 16 more hits
*nThT°^ -9 t0 , WORCESTER, Mass, Sept 7,-Th-
fourth l lgerS- °.ialnfd a,toehold °n fall regatta of the New England Ama- 
hv cU J?laCethm BhC Am"lcan League teur Rowing Association Fook place 
by Clawing the Browns, 7 to 6, in the on Lake Qulnsigamond today 
morning brush, but Sisler’i club in the races being rowed in a cold drizzling

^1OVe Detr“Fback into the rain- Joseph Reardon, of Halifax*
second division again after eleven in- favored to win the senior sineles fin ’
Deteolt*. Î -a T,hC defeat SnaPP«i ,shed third. Jeremiah L * ’
Detroit s string of ten straight vic
tories. The White Sox and Cleveland 
also halved their double-header. To
ronto now is 2Yf games behind Balti
more in the International.

6 14
5 11

REARDON LOSESFirst Division. , Chicago ...........................................  6 10 0
Cincinnati .......................................  o (j J

Second game—. R. H, B.
Cincinnati ...............<...................  4 10 i
Chicago

Second Division.!
AffSFF?10" Rovers, 2.
Ayr United, 2; Armadale 0 
Bathgate, 3; Alloa, 1. ' '
Bo ness, 1; Arbroath 3
SEL™3?"a”f"™foeyeAdtoriu, 
Queen4of Sout^l^stenfouTemtor"’*3' 
St. Bernard's, 6; East Stirlingshire, t.

\
the

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia 0 Shea, of Bos
ton, was first, and John A. Crooks, of 
Boston, second. Reardon, steering bad
ly, lost distance when he had to shift 
his course to avoid'an abutment of a 
bridge under which the contestants 
rowed. Shea’s time was ten minutes 
4 2-5 seconds. Shea has competed 
against Belyea here, Belyea winning.

..........8Second Division.

Blackpool 2, Middleborough 3. \ 
Bradford City 4, Barnsley 1.
Chelsea 0, Notts Forest 0.
Hull City 4, Southampton 0. 

j Oldham Athletic 1, The Wednesday

South Shields 3, Wolverhampton 1. 
Stoke 0, Fort Vale 3. /

RUGBY LEAGUE.
Batley, 11; Haliwax, î.
■Bramley*' iF; L^" H™0"' °' 

Broughton, 19; York, 4.
Sun l7fi=d', 2.6; Keighley, 2. 
riUII, 11; Swinton, 3.
Hunelet. 27; Dewsbury 5.
Oldham. 32: Salford, 2.
Rochdale, 13: Featherstone, 0.
St. Helen s Rec., 9; Warrlnerton 1 Wakefle.d, 7; Hull Kingston,4 9.’ *' 
Widnes, 11; St. Helene 6 
Wigan, 20; Wigan Hlg'hfield, 8.

IRISH LEAGUE./
®f'Ja?t Celtic, 2: Ards, 0, 
Distillery, 2; Glentown, 1.
Queen's Island, 3; Barn, 0. 
Portadown. 3; LInfleld, 3. 
Cllftonvllle, 0; Lame, 3. I 
Glenavon, 2; Newry, 0.

............... 6 9 2

.............^7 10 1
R. H. B.

.............. 6 12 4
................. 4 9 2

R. H. B.
...............8 18 8
...............10 14 8

Detroit

Second Game IsProvidence
BaltimoreChica'go 

St, Louis
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SerFor Tonight gflY MITCHELL LOST

TJie St, Andrews and Sons of Eng
land teams will play a soccer football 
match on the Allison grounds this eve
ning starting at 6.30 o’clock. This is 
the second game for the McAvity cup 
and promises to be interesting.

The lineups are as follows :
St. Andrews—Tapley, Kerr, Mcln-
re, Montgomery, Ross, Kebble,

Hughes, Nell, Doûblesteen, Laidiaw 
and Burton.

Sons of England—Heath, Palin, 
otagg. Shear, Thompson, Curtis, S.
J<mes, G. James, Hurst, Fenton, Wool- 
ley and Lockett.

SUNDAY GAMES. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

X
At Moncton vesterdav, Earl Nelson Division, Southern Section.

to the M. A. A. A. by a score of Chesterfield 1, Bradford 1.
j store oi Coventry City 0, Wiganboro 0,

Crewe A. j; Doncaster 2.
Halifax 2, Hartlepool 1.
Lincoln City 3, Southport 0.
Walsall 1, Grimsby Town 1.
Rugby league games resulted as fol

lows :
Rochdale 4, Barrow 15.
Huddersfield 5, Warrington 16. 
Swinton Ua, Halifax 5.

Canadian Press Cable,
LONDON, Sept. 5—Results of league 

soccer and rugby football matches played 
In the Old Country today follow:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division,

R. H. B.
......8 10 0
..... 9 18 0 

R. H.E
......... 4 11 4
......8 10 2

R.H.E
........ 2 4 2
..... 890 

R.H.E.
........  1 5 0
........ 2 7 1

R. H.E? 
------18 18

R. H.E.Pittsburgh ....................
Chicago ........................

Flist gaule-
Boston ..........................
Brooklyn .......... ...........

Second game—
Boston ................
Brooklyn ............

9 10 Tommy Robaon, Boston, Given 
Hqjjfax Bout Yesterday on 

a Foul.

2 3
IKE. 

........ 14 14

..... 4 10
4 to o.

Nelson’s work bordered on the phen- 
: o menai. He allowed but two hits and 

with faster fielding these might have 
been gathered in. The game went the 
full nine innings. Nelson walked only 
one man. The Royals star suffered a 
bit of tough luck goon after his arrival 
when some youths stole his club-bag, 
containing his glove and his ticket for 

V tl,e dosing banquet on Thursday night, 
r The Moncton police were notified and 

have the matter under investigation.

.... 11 15 

.... 4 10
y. HALIFAX, Sept. 7—Tommy Rob

son, Boston, won by a foul in the fourth 
round of his scheduled 10-round bout 
with Roy Mitchell, of Halifax, here to- 
night. The two heavyweights put up 
a fine exhibition until the fourth, when 
Mitchell struck low. The foul wassaid 
to be accidental.

Dan Dowd, heavyweight, also of Bos- 
ton, won by a technical knockout from 
John Dorrington, Joggins Mines, N. S., 
when the latter failed to respond to the 
bell at the beginning of the third 
round.

CHALLENGE SHIELD 
WON BY P. F. R. 'A.

St Louis ,
Cincinnati

10
10

Syracuse 
Buffalo .

AMERICAN LEAGUE
2 10

R. .HE.
3 *8 l FLOWERS IS WINNER

R H F CLEVELAND, Sept. 8.—The referee 
9 10 2 *t°pped the scheduled ten round bout
4 5 0 3ftfer,n Ti6er F1°wer of Atlanta, and 

R H F Jed Moore, English middleweight, in
' ' • toe sixth "round, last night, because

Moore refused to fight. Moore did 
appear to be in very good condi
Flowers had him against the ropes sev- TUSCON A ri» a dit
eral times and. showered him with ter T^’ii ’ ^ 8'~Pat Les‘ 
rights and lefts to the fade, and body ten rennfi ^Ty'velffht’ was given a 
without a retûrn. "*1 Rop^Tere^t'toghL6'’ B°b

R.H.E. Boston ......
Washington v

St. Louis .... 
Chicago

New York ...
Philadelphia ..

Fine Trophy Donated by Gar
mon Sergeants’ Mess Shot 

For Yesterday.

Malmquist, Montreal; Srd, John C. 
Miles, Sydney Mines. Time 4 minutes 
35 seconds.

Canadian record: J. W. Ray, 4.18. 
Throwing discus—Won by D. J. 

Cable, Montreal; 2nd, R. B. Campbell, 
Crescents A. A. Halifax; 3rd, Andrew 
Malcolm, Trojans A. A. C., Saint John. 
Distance 128 feet 6 inches.

Canadian record: G us Pope 148 feet 
8 8-4- Inches.

One mile walk—Won by Owen Saw- 
ter, Dartmouth A. A. A.; 2nd, Edward 
Yoemans Y. M. C. A., Saint John; 
3rd, G. Harper, Wanderers. Time 7 
minutes 45 seconds.
6 25^5di“n rCCOrd$ H' G°I«iing,

MONCTON MEET
4 6

Longest, Fern Aubrey and Just 
Tramp Winners on Open

ing Day.

Y
The shield given 

Sergeants’ Mess Wa
not.. 8 12 LESTER GETS DECISIONBirmingham, 2; Blackburn Rovers, 0. 

Burnley, 4; Leicester City, 0.
Bury, 0; Bolton Wanderers, 5.
Cardiff City, 2; Everton, 1.
Leeds United, 2; Aston Villa, 2. 
Liverpool, 0; Westham United, 0. 
Manchester United, 0; Arsenal, 1. 
Newcastle United, 6; Notts County 8. 

3 Sheffield United, 2; Huddersfield Town.

,„Tot*enham Hotspurs, 1; Manchester 
City, 0.
land*? Bromwlch Albions. 2; Sunder-

tion.Postponed Game.
Cleveland at Detroit, rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

R.ri.E 
0 6 1 
18 2 

R. H. B. 
2 7 0 
0 4 0 
R. H. E. 
0 4 8 
9 12 0

g

First game—
Reading ........ ,..
jersey City........

Second game—
Reading ...............
Jersey City ....

I *r
MONCTON, Sept. 7—Longest, Fern 

Aubrey and Just Tramp were tile 
winners of three classes in the harness 
races on the local speedway this after
noon.

I

The Summary 
2.18 Class.

Longest, Conroy, Charlotte
town ................... ................

Hector, McPhee, Howlan,
P. E. I...................................

Pansey Aubrey, McPhee,
Howlan, P. E. L.v...........

Miss Atlantic, Randall,
Moncton .............................

Lady e-Kip, Etter, Sack-

$28
Tal/ors You 

In Best 
Cloth

Second Division.
Barnsley, 3; Clapton Orients, 1. 
Bradford City, 0; Hull City, 1.
Darby County, 0; Darlington. 2. 
Fulham, 2; Stoke City. 4. 
Middlesborough, 4; Wolverhampton L 
Nottingham Forest, 1; Blackpool. 1.' 
Portvale, 0; Chelsea, 6.
Preston North End, 4; Swansea Town,

Southampton, 1; Portsmouth, 3.
South Shields. 1; The Wednesday 1. 
Stockport County, 1; Oldham Athletic.

V"Providence . 
Baltimore ..

T>2 1X1
Totals ...................
26th Fus. R. A.__

15$ 151 149 450

\ 12 2 8 V /
3 3 8 2

Louis Green s4 5 4 4
ville ........... 6 4 5 dis

2.1614; 2.16 3-4; Third Division.
Southern Section.

Aberdare, 3; Brentford, 0.
Brighton and Hove. 3: Watford, 1. 
Bristol Rovers, 2: Gilllngimm, 0, 

■Exeter City, 9; Bournemouth, 1_ 
Luton Town, 4; Newport County, 2. 
Mlllwall, 3; Bristol City, 0. 
Northampton, 4; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Norwich City, 0; Plymouth Albian, 3. 
Queen's Park Rovers, 1; Merthyi 

Town. 1.
Southend United, 2: Reading, 2. 
Swindon Town, 3; Charlton Athletic, 0.

Northern Section.

Accrington Stanley. 2: Chesterfield, 0. 
Crewe Alexandra, 4; Barrow, 1. 
Doncaster Rovers. 4; Wrexham, 1. 
Durham City. 4; Walsall, 1.
Halifax Town, 1: Bradford, 2. 
Hartiepools United, 3;

Rovers. 2.
Lincoln City, 1; Nelson. 0.
New Brighton, 1: Ashlngton, 1.

^ Rotherham United, 2; Grimsby Town,

Southport, 1; Coventry City, 2.
Wigan Borough, 2; Rochdale, 2.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Time—2.18*4; 
2.18%. _ While $24 gets a wide 

pick of Tweeds, the cloth 
that outlasts them all is 
Worsted—Serge belongs 
to the Worsted family.

Yquj can select the 
slickest of Serges and 
Worsteds at $28 her 
that includes making to 
measure and trying on 
before the final sewing.

Heavyweight fabrics at 
- that—nineteen and 

ty ounces to the yard. 
Keep that in mind, 
means everything.

2.30 Class.

Fern Aubrey, Mann,
Sunny btae .............

.. Maud Exworthy,
Merriman, Parrs-
boro .........................

Peter Glenwood, Bel- 
„ llveau, Memram-

cook .........................
Doris Kip, Hudson,

Moncton ............... 5 2 4 3 ro
* Time—2.21 % ; 2.26'/, ; 2.26'/, ; 2.25 3-4, 

2.25%.

'6

Totals.................... 140 139 121 400
Each member of the winning team 

will receive a miniature' of the shield 
presented to them by the Mess.

6 8 I 1 1
hi

42 5 2 2 2

BILLY GROFF WINS 
BY KAYO ROUTE

MALCOLM WINS JUMP. 
Standing broad jump—Won by An

drew Malcolm, Trpjans, Saint John; 
2nd, Drew Mulcahy, Trojans, Saint 
John; 3rd, I.en Macdonald, Rockdale 
A. C., Sydney. Distance 9 feet 7

4 1 3 4 3 8 II

FOR tEDMUNDSTON, N. B., Sept. 7-At 
a fairly attended boxing show held here 
tonight Billy Groff, of Winnipeg, 
knocked out*Pacquet, a local boxer, in 
the first round in the main bout which 
was scheduled for 10 rounds.

2.21 Class. inches. «
Canadian record: A. Quinn 

41-2 inches.
Hop, step and jump—Won by Phil 

Macdonald, Abegweits; 2nd, Len Mac
donald, Rockdale A. A. C„ Sydney- 
3rd, Gordon Arthur, Wanderers. Dis- 
tance 42 feet 11 inches.

Canadian record: Dr. J. G. Macdon
ald, 47 feet 11-2 inches.

Standin high jump—Won by An
drew Malcolm, Trojans, Saint John- 
2nd, William Donahue, Trojans, Saint 
John; 3rd, R. J. Macdonald, New 
Glasgow. Distance 4 feet 6 inches

»• » a**=i •

PIPESJust Tramp, Etter, Sack twen-10 feet» grille ................................ 7 1 1 1
Prinœss Aubrey, Mc

Phee, Howlan, P. E. I. 1 2 4 3 ro 
Harry G. Hennessey, 

ij River Hebert, N. S.... 2 3 3 4 
Marion Forbes, Merri

man, Pnrrsboro........... 4 4 2 2 ro
Time—2.18'4: 2.19% ; 2.20% ; 2.21" 1-4

Tranmere
it

Trip le O 
Tailors i

AUTO top 
WORKS

Fringe edward st.

Telephone Main 1915 
Best In the City. Lowest Prices 

Drivp car right In.

I

I iIS KNOCKED OUT First Division.
0’ u

Alrdrleonlans. 2: Rangers ” 
Clydebank. 1; St, Mirren,"2. 
Cowdenbeath. 1; St, Johnstone 0. 
Dundee Trailed. 1; Motherwell, 1. 
J-alkirk, 6; Kilmarnock, 1.
Hamilton Acads..3; Raith Rovers, 1. 
Hibernians, 2; Dundee, 1.

MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 8.—Tony Fucnte, 
Mexican heavyweight, knocked 
Jack

SAVE THE COUPONS "5out
Burns, of Denver, In the third 

round of their scheduled 10 round bout
N. B. POWER 
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15THE EVENING TIMES-STAR,If-
i you are in the race merely for your 

dinner you will not put^the same vim 
and energy into your running as you 
will if your ambition^ is deeper and 
more serious. Get the right motive 
and your chance of success wilfc be 
much greater.

For Life or DinnerFAIR VALE TRIMS 
ROTHESAY TEAM, 74)

AUDIENCES ENJOY 
OPERA HOUSE REVUE

R. Q. M. S. Moore Is 
Winner of Trophy Your success in life depends on your 

motive. There is an old fable about a 
dog" that boasted of his ability as a 
runner. One day he gave chase to a 
rabbit but failed to catch It. The 
other dogs ridiculed him on account of 
his previous boasting. His reply was,
“You must remember that the rabbit 
was running for his life while I was 

only running for my dinner."
The incentive is all important If blame thing’s hollow.”

Admiral Beatty HotelOn Saturday the Fusiliers Rifle As
sociation held the annual shoot for the 
cup donated by R. Q. M. S. Moore for 
annual competition. Weather condi
tions were not promising at the start 
and it was decided to begin at 500 
yards, then 600 and finish at 200. The 
shooting was good, some excellent 
scores being made. With the fine score 
of 97, R. Q. M. S. Moore was success
ful in winning the cup he donated. The 
scores follows

hLONDON, Sept. 8—The Brat pro
duction in London of Thomas 

Hardy’s play, “Test of tile DTJber- 
vtlles," by a,professional cast, took 
place in the Barnes Theatre last 
night. The event had caused tre
mendous interest, and thousands of 
persons were disappoitned when 
they were unable to obtain seats. 
The show was considered a great

Paramount Company Open 
Week’s Engagement With 

Pleasing Programme.

Suburban Title Settled on Sat
urday at Fair Vale Before 

Big Crowd.

(Baltimore Sun.)
There is recorded the surprise of a 

Secretary of the Navy, not now living, 
who boarded > vessel and peered d»wn 
Into the hull. “Why,” said he, *the

m
■

Refinement was
'Patrons of the Opera House were 

given an opportunity to enjoy a musical 
comedy of variety in amusement yes
terday, when the Paramount Revue, 
composed of 26 performers, put on 
dances, songs, comedy sketches, whist
ling, • accordéon playing and chorus 
work! of pleasing quality. ' A moving 
picture, which opened the show, fea
tured Walter Hlprs In “O, Brigget,” 
keeping the audiences In fits of laughter. 
The show was given twice In the eve* 
Ing, and the programme will be given 
until Thursday, when a completely 
new offering will be presented. The 
company -will play here this week and 
will then go to Halifax for four weeks.

The accordéon 
ovation, giving 
selections and popular numbers. The 
vocalist who gave a whistling selection 
for aa. encore was charming in her 
songs and gave much pleasure with her 
unusual whistling number. The colored 
comedian had only to appear to arouse 
everybody’s mirth. All the solo per
formers showed musical ability.

The whole company made a pleas
ing appearance in introductory num
bers and In ensemble at the close. Their 
chorus whistling was very attractive. 
The costumes were pretty.

With the exception of two sicts, 
which are being replaced, the perform
ance was greatly enjoyed. The audi
ences were as large as could be 
pected for first day performances and 
considering the counter attractions of 
the holiday.

About 800 people attended the Fair 
• Vale grounds on Saturday afternoon 

and witnessed Fair (Vale make seven 
runs and shut out Rothesay in the de
ciding game in the league series, the 
teams having been tied with six games 
the championship and a handsome cup 
given by Mrs. Edwin A. Bllis.x

Finnamorê and Sparks were the um
pires and the batteries were Graves 
end Short for Rothesay, while L. Stir- 

_ ling and Higgins worked* for the 
winners. Graves was taken out of the 
box before the second inning had fin
ished and McDonald put on the 
mound. Only six y hits were made off 
Stirling, while Fair Vale totaled 14 
Safe ones.

The official scores and summary 
follow:

Rothesay— A.B. R. H. P.6: A. B. 
H. Rathbum, ss 4 0 2 2 8 2
Monleith, cf . 4 0 0 1 0 0
•Tones, rf ................4 0 1 1 0 1
E. Rathbum, sb 8 0 0 6 0 1
MeGourty, 8b . 4 0 1 1 I 2
FlewelUng, If . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Thomson, If. .. 8 0 1 1 0 1
Gilbert, 3b ... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Graves, p .... 1 0 0 0 2 0
McDonald, p ». 8 0 10 10

Quality200 500 600 
Yds Yds Yds TI.A Class—

RiQ.M.S. Moore, cup... 82 83 82 97
Sergt Jones, spoon.......  25 82 83 90
C.Q.M.S. McLaughlin.. 27 80 29 86

26 29 29 84

u
!Service jLieut. Scott 

B Class—
C.Q.M.S. Parks, spoon. 82 ?5 26 .88
Pte. Gow, 2nd .............  29 28 25 82
Pte. Toole ...................  26 80 25 81
Corp. Summers ....... 25 26 25 76"
Pte Reid ..................  23 18 23 64
Pte. Worsh ............. .. 14 18 1 26 58
Pte. Broom ........  19 16 18 53

C.Q.M.S. Parks and Pte. Gow gradu
ate to “A” class.

BETTY COMPSON AT 
UNIQUE THEATRE BIG EXHIBITION BILL\

SUPPER DANCE
Tonight 9 Until Closing v>

Theodore Roberts Also is in 
Fine Paramount Film, 

“Locked Doors.” Street ofFor$tte - 

Men’/

player received an 
high-class operatic /

CLOSING EVENTS AT 
WESTFIELD CL 0 B

The William de Mllle-Paramount 
production, “Locked Dpors,” written 
and adapted for the screen by Clara 
Beranger, opened at the Unique yes
terday.

The story opens In the home, of à 
-wealthy architect — Robert Edeson. 
Others there include his wife, "Betty 
Compson; the latter’s father, Theodore 
Roberts; and the architect’s sister, 
Kathlyn Williams.

The architect is many years his 
wife’s senior and, while she respects 
and admires him, she has never really 
loved him. To the architect her heart 
Is a pair of locked doors. Roberts 
sides with his daughter; Miss Wil
liams with her brother.^.

Along comes Theodor von Bits. He 
has youth and Mary (Betty) falls in 
love with him. But he .turns out to 
be the son of her husband’s bosom 
friend. If you think complications 
don’t arise when Talbot (von Bits) 
discovers "he’s In love with the wife of 
his benefactor, you don't know the 
half of It.

A great fire, the punch scene of the 
picture, settles matters to the entire 
satisfahtio n of everyone. The five 
players mentioned all appear in feat
ured roles of the production. There 
is a fine cast playing in support.

THRILL AND ACTION 
IN RAFFLES MOVIE

bert), in the belief that she is a widow. 
The dimax is reached when, on a 
honeymoon in the South Sea Isles," she 
is confronted by Keith and discovers 
hèr terrible mistake. The cast includes 
Maurice Cannon, an importation from 
the comedy stage of Paris, France; Em
ily Fitsroy and David Torrence and 
others. Love’s Wilderness will close its 
engagement at the Palace Theatre to
night

Presentation of Prises to Win
ners at Golf—List of 

Awards. HERBERT BREMON
Noted Stories of Amateur 

/Cracksman Told on Screen 
at Gaiety.

PRODUCTION
ADOLPH~U«0* 

JESSE L IASSV

I

The annual dosing of the Westfidd 
Country Club proved most enjoyable 
yesterday afternoon and evening, 
was played In the afternoon ahd was 

wed by a tea and the presentation 
of prizes to the winners of different 
events during the season. Those re
ceiving prises follow:

Ladies' Foursome, prise donated by 
E. R. Mschum, won by Mrs. Ren 
Creighton and Mrs. D. W. Pudding-

85 0 6 24 8 Ï ex-
Fair Vale— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 2 10 1 
0 0 0 0 0
2 18 0 1
3 8 14 0 0
1 '2 0 1 0
14 10 0
0 10
0 16
0 0 2

Golf AIRPLANE AMBULANCE
LONDON, Eng., Sept. 8.—An aerial 

ambulance service is to be inaugurated 
by the Imperial Airways Company be
tween London and the continent. The 
plane will carry foûr beds.

aM. Stiriing, 8b. 
McManus, If ..
Craft, sti..........
Higgins, c 
White* cf 
Sears, rf . 
Winchester, 2b. 
Bishop, lb .... 

Stirling, p..

A rapid mystery melodrama of stir
ring situation is “Raffles,” which 
opened at the Gaiety Theatre y ester-

Qtammmd)
\ Qktare Ai Jill

folio

What a Mother Dbes, 
(Syracuse Post-Standard.)

“The average mother with four or 
five children," has been under scrutiny 
by an investigator in home economics. 
He finds the equivalent of 1095 loaves 
of bread, 50 cakes and 760 pies, pre
pates meat which if assembled, would 
make one or two cows and about six 
hogs, peels 5,110 potatoes, makes 1,200 
beds, dusts 7,500 chairs and sews 60 to 
100 garments, exclusive of mending 
and darning and the sewing on of but
tons. The gross amount of dishwash
ing and à number of other activities is 
not computed. In her spare time she 
may do the family wash.

This hardly seems to cover the 
ground. Mothers can be recalled who 
do all that and then some. They do It 
without any claim to knowledge of 
modern1 efficiency systems.. T^cir ob
jective .is work performed and they 
go far in its attainment.

The investigator is endeavoring to 
contribute an answer to the question: 
Shall mother be paid a salary? That 
question, however, is productive of an
other just as difficult of answer: Can 
we pay her what she is worth?

day. Lm.„,N £House Peters In the title role plays 
the amateur cracksman with great 
skill and hlstronic ability. Although 
the “Raffles” stories were written 
than 80 years ago by Ernest W. Horn- 
ung and Eugene Presbrey, they have 
continued to be popular with .eaders 
of ail ages.

The almost Impossible theft of a 
famous string of pearls from the neck 
of a fashionable woman traveler aboard 
an ocean steamer between Calcutta and 
Liverpool, forma the groundwork of 
the story.

Until the very end the mystery is 
sustained and the mysterious Mr. 
Raffles Is successful In keeping just a 
day or so ahead of the “best brains in 
England" who are bounding him to his

i
i HUNTING NATION

WASHINGTON, Sept 8.—It 
tlmated that more than 6,000,000 people 
engage in hunting dpriiyg the open sea
son in the United States.

1 more
is es-ton.0

Mixed foursomes, prize donated by 
48 7 14 27 8 4 President D. W. Puddington, won by

Mrs. F, T. Barbour and Mr. D. Foster. 
20810001 x—-7 x Xiadles’ approaching and putting con- 

Summary—Two base hit, Higgins ; test, prise from Mrs. Ken Crdghton, 
sacrifice hit, Winchester; stolen bases, won by Mrs. Ernest Bowman.
L. Stiriing, M. Stiriing (2), White. Ladies’ 18 hole handicap match, 
hits off Graves 7 in two and two-third prize donated by Mrs. Fred Elkin, won 
innings, off McDonald 7 in six and by .Mrs. W. D. Foster, 
one-third innings; struck out by Stir- Ladle»’ mixed foursomes, prize from 
ling 14, by Graves 8, by McDonald 6; F. T. Barbour, won by Miss Edith 
base on balls off Stirling 1, off Graves Mitchell and Mr. P. A. McAvity. x 
8; winning pitcher, Stirling. Umpires, Ladies foursomes, prize given by the 
Finnamore and Sparks. Scorers, Stubbs club* won by Mrs. W. D. Foster and 
and Stead. Miss Dorothy Robson.

One club ladies’ match, prize do
nated by Mrs. H. L. Abramson, won 
by Miss Jeane Creighton.

Ladies’ 18 hole handicap match, prize 
donated by D. S. Likely, won by Mrs 
Ken Creighton.

Ladles’ ringer contest, prise given 
by Miss B. Shaw, won by Mrs. A. C 
Puddington.

Men’s ringer contest, prize donated 
by Club, winner, Mr. A. A. Gilbert 

Boys’ ringer contest, prize given by 
R. G. Schofield, won by Clifford Sanc-

v u PERCY MARM0NT 
cWfr NEIL HAMILTON 

MARY BRIAN

Score by innings— 
Fair Vale

Q
Grand 

Opening 
MONDAY 

EVE. at 845 
Sept. 14

OPERA
HOUSE

A m-flL

* tl
WINS BY KAYO.

l?ARGO, N. D., Sept. 8 — Billy 
-Petronelle,.Fargo, lightweight, knocked 
out Carl Leonard, New York, in the 
third round here last night. I The screen has never known an underworld

as thissociety drama so strange and start jpg 
one! All the "tricks |f New York's fake crip
ples exposed and a big human punch to it all.

-
2 MATINEES, Wednesday and 

Saturday! 2.15.
Entire Lower Floor

lair.
An Impassioned love story is skUfnlly 

entwined into the mysterious element 
Of “Raffles,” and the heroine is the 
lovely Mils Dupont. Others In the 
supporting cast include Hedda Hopper^ 
Frederick Esmdton, Walter Long, 
Winter Hall, Kate Lester, Freeman 
Wood. Roland Bottomley, Lillian Lang- 
don and Robert Bolder. The produc
tion i was directed by King Baggot 

Raffles win be the bill twice tonight.

LOCALS DO WELL 
AT AMHERST MEET

Reserved.
•ear

THE 4TH SEASON PATHE NEWS—TOPICS—FABLES 
Estelle Fox—Ljjric Sqprano 

Concert Orchestra *

ICARROLL
PLAYERS
I . ^ —Presenting—

Epsteins
Rubins, Donohoe, Thomas and 

Bayley Clean up Big 
Honors.

Registered Optometrists. 
Optical Parlors
UPSTAIRS 

191 Union Street
’Byes Examined. Glasses 

Supplied.
v OUR PRICES MODERATE

■w
PRICE SCALEtA Matter of Opinion.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
A German chauffeur in a 8,000 mile 

auto race ate an Ice cream cone and 
died. Well, seeing this event took 
place near the start of the affair, it 
may be the driver isn’t so badly off. 
We would personally rather, die than 
drive a racing car 8,000 miles into 
Siberia.

15c and 25cMatinee 
Evening............25c and 35cCORINNE GRIFFITH 

ON PALACE SCREEN
> The latest New York and Lon

don successful spoken plays. 
Opening Production, the De

lightful Comedy Drama

{ton. cup^ for junior boys, won by 
Gordon TUdn, runner up Clifford 
Sancton, who was also presented with 
a prize. '

Peters cup for ladies’ championship, 
won by Mrs. A. C. Puddington, run

up Miss M. Puddington, who also 
Won a prize.
.McAvity cup, men’s championship, 
won by A. C. Puddington, runner up 
A. B. Gilbert.

Mr. P. D. McAvity presented a 
minature cup to Mr. Puddington.

The following winners at tennis 
received prizes:

Men’s singles, championship cup, Ken 
Creighton.

Men’s doubles,- John H. Moore and 
Ken Crdghton.

Mixed doubles, J. H. Moore and 
Miss Marion Sourcil.

Boys’ single, Philip and Alfred 
Oland. /

Girls’ singles, Francis Elkin.
The ladies’ doubles and ladies’ 

singles have not yet been completed.

SanctonAMHERST, N. &, Sept. 7—An ath
letic quartette from Saint John captur
ed major honors at the annual Cunr 
bfriand county carnival athletic meet, 
hdd here today. Rubins won first in 
the mile and second in the half mile 
run. Thomas captured the half mile 
with ease, while Bayley was credited 
with, second position in the shot put, 

S. broad jump, 220 and 440 yard dashes. 
Donahoe won the broad jump and shot 
put, and took second place in other 
events.
Irish, was the star athletê of the day, 
jhaving four first places to his credit 
In the 100, 200, and 440 dashes, and 
also the hammer throw.

Ten Mile Championship.
The Maritime ten mile championship 

frvas won by John Miles, of Sydney, 
who on Saturday took the Canadian 
championship, five mile at Halifax, 
lapped Yorke and McEwelS of Parrs* 
boro and# Amherst, four times while 
the race endured. He1 covered the 
distance in fifty-seven minutes and 
thirty seconds. Over oue thousand 
people attended the spirts, and the 
large entry from Saint John aided 
greatly in making the d«y a splendid 
sue .ess. I

9

THE l9-8
Star Scores in New Type of 

Character For Her in Can. 
adian Wilds.

ncr
*LBRIDE Today 5ft/A new Corinne Griffith was intro

duced to movie-goers by First National 
last night when “Love’s Wilderness” 
was screened at the Palace Theatre. 
Her roles, hitherto, have veered from 
the frail orchid of the society drawing 
room type to the frayed rose of pov
erty, but never before have her scen
ario writers placed her In the primitive 
drudgeries of life.

And that is where the surprise lies- 
in “Love's Wilderness.” Led by the 
vagaries of a restless heart, Corinne is 
confronted with the hardships of the 
Canadian wilds.

The story introduces the star as a, 
romantic young Southern girl whose 
disappointment in love leads her to 
elope with a comparative stranger. The 
husband, played by Ian Keith, aban
dons her during a blizzard in. the Cana
dian wilda and she bkttles for her life 
with the elements.

Finally regaining her Southern home, 
she weds her first love (Holmes Her-

MBy the Author of “Polly With 
a Past” and “Sally.”

BE A FIRST N1GHTER; 
Welcome the New Players. 

COMPLETE NEW SCENIC 
PRODUCTION

D. R." Chisholm, of Antigo-

SECOND PRODUCTION 
WEEK SEPT. 21st.

The International Sensation.
BEST PEOPLE

Seats go on sale at the box office 
Thursday, Sept. 10.

Open Daily from 10.80 a. m. to 
/ 8 p. m.

French Stars Enter
Davis Cup Finals Wj

—PRICES—
.... 25c, 85c, 50c, 75c 

Matinee... Orch. Reserved 50c. 
Balcony (Children 15) Adults 25c

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept. 7— 
Tx® doughty sons of France today 
won the right to challenge United 
States for the Davis Cup, symbolic of 
international tennis supremacy. The 
iri-color representatives this afternoon 
eliminated Australia from the compe
tition and as a Result will meet the 
United States team In the challenge 
round on the turf courts of the Ger
mantown Cricket Club, Philadelphia, 
Thursday, Friday anti Saturday of this 
week.

Evenings
PAL MOORE WINS*

OSHKOSH, Wis., Sept. 8 — Pal 
Moore, Memphis bantamweight, de
cisively defeated Henry Leonard, South 
Chicago, in 10 rounds here yesterday.

_*tTH

W^Doors •ItBILLY DAFOE WINNER.

GREAT FALLS, Moqt., Sept. 8 — 
\ Billy Dafoe, New York, defeated Don 

Tippero. Bingham, Utah, In a 10-round 
bout here yesterday.

QUEEN SQUARE n
TODAY WED.-THUR.

BETTY COMPSON and 
RAYMOND GRIFFITH

—IN—
“Paths to Paradise”
It’s a Mad Joy Ride a Thousand 

Miles Long.

BETTY COMPSON and 
WALLACE MacDONALD

—IN—

New Lives For Old

TOMMY WEST OUTPOINTED.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—Yale Okun, 

East Side light heavy Wei ht, outpointed 
Tommy Wait of Trenton, N. J„ last 
night in a six-round bout.

CL Qtomimird Qidwe

D.P.Oouble Pepsin D.P.
W ABOtPH ZUKOSw|S4* LI

The story of a pretty young wife who unlocked her 
heart to her husband's best friend, with astonishing com
plications. De Mille’s best since "Grumpy.Most People Eat Too 

Fast. TThs Causes 
Indigestion.

Two “Double Pepsin’s” 
after meals give quick 

» relief.
25c. a box at your 

druggist

Betty will make your eyes and 
heart dance in the fascination role 
of a Parisian dancer who led two 
lives.

Waking.
(Jeremy Taylor.)

In the morning when you awake, 
accustom yourself to think first upon 
God, or something In order to His 
service; and at night also let Him dose 
thine eyes: and let your sleep be neces
sary and healthful, not idle and ex
pensive of time beyond the needs and 
conveniences of nature ; and sometimes 
be curious to see the preparation which 
the sun makes, he is coming" forth from 
his chambers of the east.

__COMEDY ALSO,
PRICES: Ait. 2.30.......  JOc, J5c

Evening 7.15* 9, 25c.
Z

Also ALBERTA VAUGHAN inthe GO GETTERS

Toe 
\\ 20 years
V cthe ,«favorite 1
Congress
S i^z e

I
fy! . ALL THIS WEEK 

Mat. Daily at 3 p. m., 15c., 25c. 
Eve., 2 Shows, 7.30, 9.

. 25c., 35c., 50c.OPERA HOUSEFUN,
MERRIMENT,
MYRTH.h*D.P. D.P. AOvmo LAUGH
EVERY
MINUTE. THE PARAMOUNT 

REVUE
j

The Latest Thing Out

Cigars
f'

LADIES’ OILED SILK 
RAINCOATS Made a Big Hit Last Night. One 

of the Best Musical Shows Seen 
Here for Some Time.The dealer knows

m Ask your dealer to
ÆT . show you how easy

JBI, a Valet AutoStrop
Razor is stropped, ad- 
justed and cleaned, with- 
out removing the blade.

A new stock of the latest 
styles and shades

Merry Comedians, 
and Beautiful Girls

Beautiful Stage Settings,

Gorgeous Costumes.

Come Early

egp4J
Very Light and Comfortable

5S
ESTEY © Co., Ltd.

49 Dock St., mA,

Xàlet AutcrStropRazor
Reg. in Canada * ».

$5, up to $xs, ether models at lower prices

1.

DON’T MISS IT!
4m

X
y

A

Perfect lather 
Perfect shave

Williams Shaving Cream 
is preferred by particular 
men because it provides 
the perfect lather that 
makes the perfect shave 
possible. The perfect 
shave means more than 
just cutting off the pro
truding beard—it must be 
done quickly, easily, com
fortably—the skin must be 
left soft, cool, refreshed— 
there must be no irritating 
after effect—no drawn 
parched feeling.
Your first (tube of Williams will 
efyow the way to years of perfect 
shaves no matter how sensitive 

skin or how tough your

Nearly a century o] knowing how•

Ti

\ft

For those who pre
fer the stick, choose 
WilliemëHolder 
Top or Williams 
Doublecap, the 

soap—different
For the complete I 
Williams shaving 
service, finish withyour i 

beard. assSf*’wjsw'.

Williams
Shaving Cream

Insist on Williams Made in Canada Products so

* m
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“Foremost in Fashion—FAR Mort m Value. WEI DESK IS 
MEMORIAL TO

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPTS.

jFJSte a.” ?lw Tuto.-::::isrî?
R‘( Atlantic5 Standard^Tlmg).' 6'6°

FREDERICTON MAN 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

z

For this Week Only
A GENUINEj;Your SearcBFor

“The Most Becoming MS. E. F. SMITH
Local News W. J. Maxwell Elected by Opte- 

metncal Society of Province 
at Annual Meeting Here.

I
1

-Auto-StropTO GRADUATION.
Mrs. Richard Isaacs left Saturday 

for Portland, Me., to attend the gradu
ation of her daughter, Clarence, from 
the Maine General Hospital Training 
School for nurses.

1The New Brunswick Optometrical 
Society held its annual meeting, Mon
day morning, in the Board of Trade 
rooms with a good attendance of .mem
bers. Frank L. Thompson,, of Moncton, 
was in the chair. A. C. Rockwell, secre
tary treasurer, reported the society to 
be active along ediicdtional lines. Rou- 

George McKee, 208 Waterloo street, tine. business occupied considerable 
announces the engagement of his time- The election of officers resulted 
daughter, Frances Maud, to Arthur ■* follows!

PAID RY RFfTrtP Davidson Olive, son of Mr. and Mrs. President, Warren J. Maxwell, Fred-il 
US DI 1U.V.1UK Richard Olive of this city, the mar- erictoni vice presidents, Grover C.

nage to take place on September 28. Campbell, Woodstock; C. P. Hickey, 
D.„ a I El • a i -I,'-' ®nd Mrs- D- C. Campbell, of Chatham and J. M. Fraser, St. Stephen; 
*vev. A. u Fleming apeaks Wes$ 5®int John, announce the engage- secretary treasurer, Eli Boyaner, Saint

ftf Oirtdawii». ¥ ic___ > of their daughter, Audrey Louise, John. The new member of the board
or VZUtSlanding Ufe as | to Hedley Cooper Wilson, the mariage of examiners Is Grover C. Campbell.

Church Member It0 take p^ace *n October. After this meeting the council of-the
association met to arrange for exami
nations an<j to deal with special 
of jurisprudence. Mr. Thompson pre
sided.

The next examination will be on Oc
tober 12 in Saint John. The council is 
composed of five members, three ap
pointed by the general society and two 
by the provincial government as fol
lows: Dr. L. M.'Curren of Saint John, 
Frank L. Thompson of Moncton, A. A. 
Christie of Fredericton, A. G. Rockwell 
and Eli Boyaner of Saint John.

IUnveilingHat! Ceremony Takes 
in Saint John’s

• *

Place RAZOR 5*(Stone) Church ENGAGEMENTS

Will End At Marr’s V Complete with Strop

At the extraordinary 
price of

•ft TRIBUTE TO HER IS

25c: »

—so why ndt
let it begin there? _ jU

. * Jg

We have a reputation for carrying the 
smartest selection of millinery in the city. 81 As a memorial to the i»te Mr. I
The kind of hats you’d expect to find in ' ! 1 d<^c!ted in® St.1 JohnMStonfrchuTch ^0r,»iBht“^y^«k,byha^1,|,re®'rn”d 
the most exclusive big city shop, but not ff r® R^a^iT c5ie°ming,” th^ J the?hspent tthef Tfeek'eJ>d and
pnced that way. ' H souls whose outstanding characteristic j and *fr8.

J 1 was loyalty to her God.” The oraver tir'ttney. Mrs. Brittney is receiving
M desk> with the choir fronts, which are c°D^t_ulati5"a on having won first 

expected to arrive in four wrekZ time % utfc.,b“t cake at the St
and will take the place of those at W°n* *“d ab” priles for
prœœt In use, complete the memorial, ° g^S' ' 
which is the gift of Mrs. Smith’s three BOY OPHRATFn OM
daughters. The daughters, Mrs. Guy r- *°Y OPBRATED ON.

, , Robinson and Mrs. Allan A. Magee of Mr- and Mrs. Pearl Townsend of this 
Ottawa and Mrs. Norman Guthrie of dty are hopeful of the complete recov-

« Ottawa were at the service yesterday “F of their little boy, Ralph, who had
n and with them was Miss Adams, a bcen a sufferer for some time of crip-

cousin, and Miss K. Whilley, who for Pled dmbs, brought on by infantile
t< ®ore than 40 years was Mrs. Smith’s PalWsis shortly after birth. They

faithful helper in her home. took tjie lad to Dr. Abbott, an ortho-
DHDICATtON CEREMONY * 5?®^ doctor» ot Portland, Me., when 

. * the latter was in St. Stephen recently,
acting wardens, G. A. Kimball and be gave them encouragement to

and Alfred' Morrisey, asked the rector have an operation. This was per- - , r T v
to. accept and dedicate the memorial formed on Saturday In the General Y?‘88 Jen, ,ng of, Samt John was
and the brief ceremony of 8~«<Vation Public Hospital, with Dr. F. W. Steven- 9“itc sevwely injured last night at
was most impress!vfc. Rev. W. B. s°n assisting. John MacCullum, grand- ab°,1t J0 » o clock in an automobile
Armstrong assisted in the service. In father ot the little boy, who has been ?edden.t at Hampton Village but the
front of the eastern window and above ln Pa°r health for two years, was able f" extenJ thc injuries will not be
the -communion table lovely gladioli to vidt his pl<»ce of business at the ,own ““H1 a r£port has been received

• were placed, as a memorial gift from r0Tner ot Carmarthen and Leinster from an X-ray taken this morning at 
a friend of Mrs. Smith’s now residing “treet for a short time last week. the General Public Hospital
in England. The prayer desk is pat- ----------- *—** ' -------------- , , "e car In wljich. Miss Long was

gWa.’SSwu i b? ZZufifU* SPEEDY TRIALS CASE ^BM‘k~Tzv?
ehoaie from, io that addl Mr. Fleming took as the‘text of his Mrs Annie. n,-j,i,L I? efforts to give these cars plenty of
«mu* ELLS ; sermon: Matthew 24:44; “Be Ye Also "• ™ Drakm Face, room the driver pulled too far to
frarn'time to time. Ready.” He said In part: Charge of Having Stolen Side and went into a ditch.

RECTORÏ TRIBUTE. I âYtîES

was summoned to attend her. She 
cared for during the night at the home 
of Mrs. Bovalrd and this morning 
brought to the hospital. »

■ i

I

These certainly will be snapped up quickly, 
early and assure getting yours.

Better come

‘ HOME FROM BORDER.
Mr, and Mrs, E. O. Arbo <rf Pleasant rcases-- •

McAVITY S ja. 1^^

PHONE 
Main 2540 <

O
»

? This week we presAit new.and individ- 
5 f ualized hats for street and dfess wear at

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■a
OAK
========= ■

A
Hearty Welcome 

to ExhUion 
Visitors

A

MISS JENNIE LONG 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

■
' extremely moderate prices ■

■
« aa4B»

Marr Mineiy Co, Ud. Severely Injured When Car 
Goes Into Ditch at Hampton 

Village.

. Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 

Girls' Bobbing Shop
■ Open Friday Nights. 

Close Saturdays at Onr.
i V* X

—4th FloorThe

»And while you are la town, don't 
miss the opportunity to stroll through 
our building tr>i gH -acquainted with 
the new fall styles* Of course this In
curs no obligation to .buy, and we will 
be glad to show you all that la newest 
Don’t miss a visit.- to the Maritimes’ 
ONLY REAL, BARGAIN BASE
MENT. In other, parts of the build- 
„ , FS CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS, HATS and SHOES 
on the First and.'Second Floors. The 
Maritime»’ only exclusive BOYS’ SHOP 
on the fourth floor, where you’ll also 
find the Kiddles’ Barber Shop and Girls' 
Bobbiàg Shop. The third floor is given 
over entirely to an'Exclusive Women’s 
Stop. A most up-to-date Luggage 
Slop la located on the Street Floor.

See also our display at the Exhibition 
in the Main Building.

Dainty Costume Lovely Satinette 

Bloomers

■s

Slips:

Ælilit z-
■y

\
ing you’ll findFine quality Striped Satinette

in Grey, Navy, Bfpck, Copen,

Helio,Peach.Sped- ft IQ 
\ ally priced ....... wl.lv

I WOMEN’S SHOP,

3rd Floor

These are striped and come in 

white, pink, brown, helio,
5

-s: * > navy, sky, gray—<v one
: X And only

■

W. h HAYWARD CO:, LIMITED
e. 85-93 PRINCESS STREET

M.1.I4M S.» > « « » I..........

x i WOMEN’S SHOP, 

3rd Floor

■
“This morning we have dedicated the

first portion of a very handsome mem- I Mrs. Annie Dreskln was tried this 
orial to one whose name is lpved and morning in the County Court before 
revered, not only within this parish Judge J. A. Barry under the Speedy 
and dty, but throughout the diocese Trials Act on the charge of having 
and beyond. I would therefore take stolen goods In her possession, know- 
this opportunity of th anting, most sin- ing them to be stolen. The 
ceraX’ the donors for tHU^ift. question, it was said, were st

“We are deeply grateful^to them, the C. P. R. 
not simply because it wiU beautify our The evidence for the prosecution con- 
churth and chancel and meet a prac- sisted in depositions of witnesses from 
tical nqrd, but we are grateful chiefly I Lpper Canada and the testimony of 
hecaule it will serve to keep In re- Detective Biddiscombe and local rall- 
membrance for all time the name of way Investigators. The accused took 
one of Christ’s true and faithful ser- I the stand in her own defence, and was 
vants. Of her it may be said with I ““der cross-examination when court 
literal truth that in everything she took recess until this afternoon. J.. 
did there was a dignity and charm !starr Tait appeared for the Crown, H. 
all her own—everything she touched H- McLean, Jr, for the C. P. R, and 
she beautified by her graciousness. I E. J. Henneberry for the accused. —-

“We have been much rejoiced lately 
because of the number of Improvements
that have been made in our church parish house. She gave the first don- 
fabric, thahks to the Chuch Workers’ , on towards, the expenses of the camp 
Association and to members of the i.®*1*8 wklch was run this summer 
congregation who have given memor- w th ,uch m«rked success.
Iris to beautify God’s sanctuary. In . "®h6 was always wise, kind and de- 
this work Mrs. George^ F. Smith took ™Ite ln her decisions, and on more 
a most active part. She was a member than one occasion her rector was to
ol the joint committee appointed by debted to her for wise and sane advice 
the vestry and Church Workers’ As- on some delicate problem, 
sedation to deal with various modifi- *'She was one of those choice souls 
cations in connection with the painting whose outstanding characteristic was 
of the chirtch, the tiling of the chan- Ioyalty to her God and this is the ex
cel and the new entrance from the par- Planati°n of her preparedness for death, 
ish house. when the sudden call came. She had

“Here was no perfunctory Interest in Hi*? .a Uf5 °t, simple trust in Jesus
the work. She entered into the details “hrist as her Lord and Saviour, and 
of all that should be done, and ex- thuj ln her llvin® she was prepared and 
pressed her opinion frankly, but always made ready t0T dying. Wfcen the fatal 
ill such a way as should help towards ^rds were sP°ken by the doctors, she 
attaining the best possible results . ”ot rebe1' but quietly made ready

for the day that was so swiftly ap
proaching when she would rater in to 

an , : see the King in His Beauty. Like Marv_. ,!“■ J°y* therefore, is mixed with of old, she loved her Lord, and as it
■ thenchureh W'th 1 r beauti,fyinf Is Written, -perfect love casteth out H. A. Freeman, tobacco expert from
■ I.",!?’ tbJ T wbt>,m we loved fear,’ she had no fear of death. the central Dominion experimental
S ].ld / " f -.lit 1îarly Jand, wh° had vHer sPlrit was reyealed In thè fact farm, Ottawa, arrived in the^itv yes- 
g iht. 7nd MfUU4 kDd V"tlrIn®ly lor that, in these days of awful waiting, terday and this evening will leave for
■ tim. td’ b : d n,°t be wlth us at this waiting for the summons to come, she up river farms to inspect the crops of

ramnieteXi^T1^ l^lbved o^ hy her side and tobacco which have been ptontei there
sacred as an experiment this year.

Through the efforts of the Board of 
Trade several farmers were induced to 
try tobacco growing this year. The 
farms of W. W. Hubbard and" T. H. 
Esta brooks have been used in the test
ing out of this new venture.

was ft
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TO REPORT ON PLANS 
FDR COURTENAY BAY

SILK DRESSESin
from

Melt’s Pelt Hat In Fashion’s Latest Fancies
Lovely creations, the season’s newest 

offerings, recently procured at a big 
saving which we pass along.
No two alike, and each a real worth
while bargains. They are shown in 
Canton Crepes, Knitted Silks, Georg-, 
sites, Satins. Long or short sleeves, or 
sleeveless. Also plain straight line or 
flare. effects. Delightful colorings such 
as Rosewood, Blonde, Turquoise, Tan, 
Brown^Howydew, Copen, Grange,

And Come
. - - v v-v- , Early 

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.
Gloves,, Hosiery, Blouses. Sweaters, 

Corsets, Underwear, Coats, Dresses, Art 
Needlework.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

I
fnt

Alexander Gray, Engineer, Re
ceives Call From Minister of 

Public Works.

•«/ to you.

Sale /
i7 Alexander Gray, engineer to charge 

of Saint John harbor, has been called 
to Ottawa by a telegram from the 
Minister of Public Works, on matters 
relative to Courtenay Bay facilities for 
the Canadian National Railways.

Mr. Gray is asked to bring with 
him all available information in 
iiection with the first recommended j II 
«mit of work to Courtenay Bay and | 
Will leave for the capital within the I 
next day or two.

Last week Mr. Gray was in Mon-' II 
treal and while there he was in con- II 
sultation with the engineers of the C. II 
N, R. on‘this matter.

I
Values Up to $6.50-1-to be sold at

/ ;

$2.50
... if K '

■i :i
Remember 

the Price $13.95con-
v.*.

t
Borsalmos, Stetsons end other makers.

- yksh Shapes. Popular Shades. Regular Sixes. 
' The quantity is limited.

!

S. THOMAS Bargain BasementLi
3L IS ON WAY TO TEST 

N. B. TOBACCO CROP
;

... n TOWEL VALUE ’ 
Tomorrow —White Turkish 

Toweb with Blue Stripes, size 18 by 
36 Inches, worth 39c. Because of this 
unusually low price for tomorrow 
only, we specify not more than two 
towels to a customer.

539 to 545 MelnvSt

as *->■iniimiaiifHaaaiaaiiaaI■■■■■■■■■■■a Expert Goes up River to Note 
itesult of Experiment in 

Province.
,, Tomorrow only 19c

Many other Bargains, including ;
'Upressit” Jelly Jars...............
J lb. Pure Cocoa, to package......... 15c
Ftof rw I™P°rt«hR“bber Aprons 59c. 
Ftoe Gtogham House Dresses.. $1.19 
Smyrna Reversible Floor Rugs.. $1.65
tioned'here °f °ther barg4ins not men-

I M
LOVED AND VALUED '■

10c.1 A

■ completeness—yet we feel sure she docs together they read from the „„„„ 
so rejoice with us-this day. She bus I pogr, words of cheer and comfort. She 
simply left^the Church Militant and looked beyond the hills of time across

I the dark waters of Jordan, and saw the

“■“r lSl ■

: Scovit Bros- Ltd.;

OAK HALL
King Street

if v joined the Church Triumphant. I _______________^ w ^
“It is safe to say that no member of ‘land of far distances.’ On that farther 

our congregation was more deeply in- shore she knew she wduld meet those 
terested in the" welfare of this church she loved who had gone before, 
than our belotUd friend, Mrs, George “Yet to each and all of us her going 
F. Smith. She loved her church, this has made a blank that can never lie 
church, because it was hers, and be- Ailed, and by few except her own kin 
cause she loved the principles for which probably, will she be more sorely 
it has stood through the century. missed than by her rector. We shall

“It has been my privilege to know ever think of her with loving pride and 
many outstanding personal!tels, but thankfulness. God was Indeed good to 

— none so complete and rounded out as us in allowing us to have the privilege 
g hers of whom we speak. She lived a o1 knowing one of whom
g very full life, for hers was a many- honestly say—we than God

sided nature. Her keen intellect, com- remembrance of her.
bined with a remarkably gracious spirit “0ur heartfelt sympathy goes out to 
and a tremendous capacity for work, her sorrowing family—in their affliction
caused her to be sought after as a we are afflicted. No words of ours are
leader in society and In a vast number ne®ded to comfort their hearts, for they 
of organizations, philanthropic, patri- know so well that neither they nor we 
otic and political. But the name of have any cause to be sorry as those 
Mrs. George F. Smith will remain sped- without hope for her who has left us. 
ally sacred In the annals of the church ,Her’s was a victôrioûs trust in her 
life of this city and diocese. Outside livmg> rei«“ln8 Saviour. Were she here 
her parish church her chief Interest thls morn,n8 she would speak to us 
lay in the work of the Woman’s Aux- a,jer the fashion ot the words of Sir 
iliary. For years president of the dio- Edwto Arnold:— 
cesan branch and as vice-president of Lt,. ,,.ye wcep’ “I errlnS friends, 
the Dominion board, she made an out- ,hile the one whom caU dead, 
standing contribution to the advance- ,, unsP°ken bliss instead, 
ment of the kingdom of Christ. Lives, and loves you; lost, ’tis true, was

By such light as shines for you: place. They wasn’t
But in the Light ye cannot see any hand at the sta-

! Of unfilled felidty tion—but the orchest-
In enlarging Paradise, ry is goln’ to play fer

Lives a life that never dies. me at dinner tonight.
Farewell, friends! Yet not farewell: I got along first-rate 

Where I am, ye too shall dwell. in the train cornin’ up.
I am gone before your face, The chunk o’ pumkin

A moment’s time, a little space. pie I hed at Me Adam
When ye come where I have stepped, was jlst as good as 

Ye will wonder why ye wept: the one I hed last fall
k?ow» by wise love taught, an’ ’most as good as Hanner makes.

That Here is all, and there is You might .’phone Jim Woodman an’ 
,™. na“ffbt- tell him I said so. I’m kinda sorry I’m
Therefore, Be ye also ready.’ To- gonto miss the exhibition—fer I hear 

day we miss her gracious and radiant they’re hevin’ a hull orchestry o’ nice 
personality. Let us ask God to give gals from Boston—an’ a great show 
“s ,grac® 80, V? her Inspiring altogether. I’ll tell ’em up to T’ronto

?Lthe *nd. °f olir day on If they want to see a real exhibition 
earth we, too, may be permitted to they orto come to Saint John—Yes, sir. 
enter through the gates of death into I’m goto* up to Ottaway, too—an’ I 
the realms of the Biased where now hear MSkintie King an’ L’il Arthur 
she lives, and saves the Master whom Melghra is both waitin’ fer me—yes, 
she loved and Lyed for here below.” sir.” '

:1::
if.
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TO WED THIS MONTH 
Mrs. Agnes Nice announces the en

gagement of her daughter, Margaret 
Aathony Miles, R. N., to George Fred
erick Morrison Baillie, son of the late 
John M. and Mrs. Baillie, 127 Queen 
street, West Saint John. The wedding 
will take place In the First Presbyterian 
church, West Saint John at 3 o’clock 
on September 16.

X 5
■$ His Salary Is 

Million a Year
i I we can 

on everyi r *î m
As Hiram Sees It■

■
y » x > ■I MONTREAL— a 

Well, here I be back 
to Montreal agin, an’ |"
hevin’ a great time. ~
The Red Caps an’ the i
porters was all glad j
to see me—an’ the |
waiters was jist wait
in’ to see I didn’t go 
hungry as long as they 

a bite in the

■

Western
Sporting

■ i
Btccfep^atSn^a ^moTaoîllÎ! yea^tfrked 

f* w=y uPjrom the bottom. To do that he followed a 
few rules. He gives one of them her 
amount of money all the time.

You can lay by a stated amount at regular inter
vals and drew Bond size interest on it by booking a
8v,tem°?h!trJ>eC,d P‘“ ^ Somatic Investment 

-Ch-rfesM.Sdtete* '

J. M. Robinson <Sr Sons. Ltd
1889 X*

■ ZA■

X■
lay by a certain

■
■

Ammunition 
Gets ’em every time—

If your aim’s right!
A Western Record,—loaded 12 guage,—8 Inch shell, No. 

2, 4 or 6 shot, when used to a Lewis Double-Barrell Gun- 
chambered for these shells,—we guarantee wild fowl shoot
ing 9Q to 100 yards.

Cell and see our complete line of Sporting Ammunition, 
to our Sporting Department—2nd Floor.

■ LOVED HER CHURCH

“When we think of her work in the 
S parish, words fail me. She was one 

of the few who had learned the full 
meaning of the injunction to be “in

■ the world, yet not of it.” There
■ nothing of the recluse
■ Smith. She found a (keen zest in life 
_ —but she never allowed her interest in
■ society to rob her of her. love for God 
g and for His house. She

‘ the few whom we count on to be in 
her place in church twice each Sunday 
and she always attended the weekday 
services, whether they were in the 
morning, afternoon or evening. Truly 
she loved her church and proved it not 
only by words but by deed.

“When the church made any call for 
service, or money, Mrs. Smith respond- 
ed gladly and instantly. She gave the 

ul first $60 towards the boiler fund for the

5. Bond■

£
t

was 
about Mrs.I
was one of

SAINT JOHN MONCTON« FREDERICTON

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. [: Store Hoorn— 6 to 6» Close et \ Saturdays, 
Open Friday until 10 p. m. EXHIBITION VISITORS! SELECT1 LOUIS creenTsT^iX'S ~’NEW P,PE!

Sim eu m Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotelz F J- ' jv. : ; ■

\ * /
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School Suits for Boys
AT WONDERFUL SAVINGS

Real boyish suits, these} plenty of 
snap and style, tailored something like 
Dad's are—only boyish—and long-wear
ing, just like all the Suits that come 
from Oak Hall Boys’ Shop. And priced 
by easy steps from—

$7.50 to $18
BOYS' SHOP—Uk Flew.

POOR DOCUMENT
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